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I. Introduction
As a Catholic, I was led to believe that Catholicism

was the only true religion, and that Judaism was only a
preparation for Christianity. Hence the other religions
were all false. In fact, I only heard about Isldmfor the first
time in 1978. I had learned that Muslims believed in the
divine origin of Christianity and Judaism. The Qur'dn
indicates that Allah (the proper name for God in the Arabic
language) had sent prophets to every land in order to guide
people to the path oftruth and righteousness.

In order to carve the Christian message into the depths
of my subconscious, the Catholic Church designed a
program which, when applied from childhood, had a very
high probability of retention. This program affected
people's beliefs and their behavior for the rest of their
lives. In this scheme, the central figure is Jesus and the
rites are mostly related to events surrounding his birth,
supposed death and resurrection; frorl his birlh, assumed
to be in December, to his alleged crucifixion on Easter.
These religious rites were introduced by human beings
many centuries after Jesus' depafture rather than by Divine
Revelation.

According to tradition in Venezttela, at midnight on
December 24'" I nsed to rvait for the arrival of Jesus to
bring the gifts that I had requested in rny yearly wish
letter. Being frorn a poor family, and having several
brothers and sisters, I understood that it was very difficult
for "Child Jesus" to bring me rvhat I had asked for. But I

was often confused and puzzled because if Jesus had
performed so many miracles as I had learned from nuns

and priests, why was he not able to bring me a tricycle?
Wasrr't that requcst easier fbr Him than bringing dead
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people back to life? Thus, for several years, the concept of
"Child Jesus" left me disappointed.

As Easter was approaching, I used to watch televised
stories of how Jesus was abused until he was hung on a
cross to be crucified. I really wanted to climb inside the
TV set and help him somehow. I asked God to help him,
and asked Him not to let His 'son' be crucified. In the
end, I would hide and cry because I was taught that "men
do not cry." I could not understand rvhy such brutality was
inflicted on such a good rnan. As a child, this incident
cultivated in me an intense love for this great prophet of
God. As for other children, perhaps the toys they received
on Christmas - as an answer to their wish letters - was the
cause of their affection towards Jesus.

If the objective of the Church was to somehow infuse
a feeling of reverence for Jesus, in my case they were
successful. I learned to love Jesus more than my own
parents. However, rvhile stil l a child, I started to question
the porver of God. The corrcept that I had about God was
that He could do r.vhatever He rvanted. I{e had created the
universe, the earth. the sun, the rnoon. the stars, and ltuman
beings. I wondeled rvhy He could not save Jesus from
being crucified on the cross. In order to resolve this
dilemma, on one occasion I clirnbed a small wall in the
backyard of my house and cliallenged God, saying: "lf
You are really so porvcrful, and can do u'hatever You like,
then rnake nie f1y r .vhen I jump {rom this rval l .  Otherrvise, I
wi l l  not bel ieve that You are so pou'crf l l ,  because You
could not save Jesus from the cross either." Fofiunately,
the wall n'as not so high and l fell to the ground. With
every attempt to fl1' I becarne r.nore and rnore convinced
that God rvas not so porveriul alier all. A childish analysis
indeed !
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on Christmas - as an answer to their wish letters - was the
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If the objective of the Church was to somehow infuse
a feeling of reverence for Jesus, in my case they were
successful. I learned to love Jesus more than my own
parents. However, while still a child, I stal1ed to question
the power of God. The concept that I had about God was
that He could do whatever He wanted. He had created the
universe, the earth, the sun, the moon, the stars, and human
beings. I wondered why He could not save Jesus from
being crucified on the cross. In order to resolve this
dilemma, on one occasion I climbed a small wall in the
backyard of my house and challenged God, saying: "If
You are really so powerful, and can do whatever You like,
then make me fly when I jump from this wall. Otherwise, I
will not believe that You arc so powcrful, because You
could not save Jesus from the cross either." Fortunately,
the wall was not so high and I fell to the ground. With
every attempt to fly I became more and more convinced
that God was not so powcrful after all. A childish analysis
indeed!
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Later on in life when I started high school, my parents
allowed me to work with an old man who was a
photographer and I accompanied him to many places. It
turned out that he was also a very famous fortuneteller.
Wherever we went, many of his female clients would ask
him about events that would happen in their future. For
this task, he used to smoke brown tobacco, and as it was
being consumed and the ashes fell, he would 'reveal'

information to his clients. I also learned that he used to
hypnotize people in order to learn hidden things about
their lives and would then respond to their queries.

All of these experiences were stored in my
subconscious at a very early age. During this period, my
parents were attending a center that specialized in
parapsychology. I accompanied them several times to see
what was happening and it was in this center that I learned
about the concepts of meditation, spirits, possession and
what I thought was dead people speaking to the living'.
Here I learned to pray twice daily at a small altar that my
father had built with great care and dedication. At one of
the gatherings I attended, tlie leader of the session
prepared a talisman for me, which he said would protect
me, so I took it with me wherever I went.

Meanwhile, I continued to think about the crucifixion
of Jesus. At the time. mv father had a book that he read

r In real i ty, the dcad do not talk to the l iving: rather, devi ls imitate the
voices of the dead and communicate through thc l iving. On the other
hand, Qur'an recitation and Prophetic supplications are effective in
ridding peoplc of al l  evi l  spir i ts. ' fhe lact that any Muslim can perform
such acts is clear proof of the miraculous naturc of the Qur 

'rin. As fbr
thosc whcr supplicate to oth0r than AIliih or usc the Bible to rid others of
posscssion by dcvi ls, i t  is no morc than a cooperation rvith those evi l
spir i ts or using other evi l  spir i ts to get r id ofother ones.
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Here I learned to pray twice daily at a small altar that my
father had built with great care and dedication, At one of
the gatherings I attended, the leader of the session
prepared a talisman for me, which he said would protect
me, so I took it with me wherever I went.

Meanwhile, I continued to think about the crucifixion
of Jesus. At the time, my father had a book that he read

] In reality, the dead do not talk to the living; rather, devils imitate the
voices of the dead and communicate through the living, On the other
hand, Qur 'an recitation and Prophetic supplications are effective in
ridding people of all evil spirits. The fact that any Muslim can perform
such acts is clear proof of the miraculous nature of the Qur 'an. As for
those who supplicate to other than Allah or usc the Bible to rid others of
possession by devils, it is no more than a cooperation with those evil
spirits or using other evil spirits to get rid of other ones.
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frequently. It was entitled "The Life of Jesus Dictated by
Himself." He once told me that according to this book,
Jesus had traveled to places away from Jerusalem, which
made me a little optimistic about finding an answer to my
question regarding his crucifi xion.

When I graduated from high school, I was granted a
scholarship to study engineering in the USA, which I
happily accepted. However, before traveling in 1977, I had
a bad experience that affected my belief in Christianity. I
saw two Christians help a man who had suffered from an
epileptic attack on the street. But afterwards, they searched
his wallet and stole some of his rnoney.r In spite of the fact
that individual acts cannot by any rleans be considered
indicative of the validity or invalidity of a religion, this
incident greatly affected me. Perhaps to many people this
event might seem insignificant, but I had witnessed my
father punish my brother severely when he brought home
the equivalent of twenty-five cents and could not provide
him with a satisfbctorv exolanation as to where he eot it
from.

1 Some Bibl ical tcxts clcarly lorbid steal ing ancl other acts of evi l ,  as in
the ten commandments: "Antl God spake all these wot'ds, saying, I
arn thc LORD thy God...Thou shalt have no othcr gods before
rne...Thou shalt not rnake unto thec any graven irnagc, or any
l ikeness ofany thing that is in hcaven above... ' fhou shalt not borv
down thyself to thern, nor serve thcm: lbr I the LORD thy
God...Thou shalt not take the rrarne of the LORD thy God in
vain...Honol thv lathcr and thv rnothcr.. .Thou shalt not ki l l .
Thou shalt not ionunit adtr l tcr.y.-Thou sltalt  r tot steal.  Thou shalt
not bear f,rls^c witncn^s against thy neig-hbor. Thou shalt not covet
thy ncighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
rvifc.. .rnr any thing that is thy neighbot's." ( irxodus 20:l-17) These
tc\ts are consiclcrcd to bc a scction o1'the Biblc that is in l ine \\ i th the
Qur'an. only'  that thcir i rnpact on pcoplc's l ivcs has alntost vanished
tlue to the cxistcncc ol other lexts in thc I l iblc that al iorv their violat ion.
OLrt o1'rnr 'rc) ' to hunrankincl.  ( lod rcvealcd thc Qirr 'r i rr  as a cri tcr ion
or  c l  i t s  p rc r lcccsso ls .
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frequently. It was entitled "The Life of Jesus Dictated by
Himself." He once told me that according to this book,
Jesus had traveled to places away from Jerusalem, which
made me a little optimistic about finding an answer to my
question regarding his crucifixion.

When I graduated from high school, I was granted a
scholarship to study engineering in the USA, which I
happily accepted. However, before traveling in 1977, I had
a bad experience that affected my belief in Christianity. I
saw two Christians help a man who had suffered from an
epileptic attack on the street. But afterwards, they searched
his wallet and stole some of his money.1 In spite of the fact
that individual acts cannot by any means be considered
indicative of the validity or invalidity of a religion, this
incident greatly affected me. Perhaps to many people this
event might seem insignificant, but I had witnessed my
father punish my brother severely when he brought home
the equivalent of twenty-five cents and could not provide
him with a satisfactory explanation as to where he got it
from.

1 Some Biblical tcxts clcarly forbid stealing and other acts of evil, as in
the ten commandments: "And God spake all these words, saying, I
am the LORD thy God...Thou shalt have no other gods before
me...Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any
likeness of any thing that is in heaven above ... Thou shalt not bow
down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD thy
God Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD thy God in
vain Honor thy father and thy mother ...Thou shalt not kill.
Thou shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt
not bear false witness against thy neighbor. Thou shalt not covet
thy neighbor's house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
wife ...nor any thing that is thy neighbor's." (Exodus 20: 1-17) These
tcxts are considered to be a section of the Bible that is in line \vith the
QUI' 'an, only that their impact on people's lives has almost vanished
due to the existence of other texts in the Bible that allow their violation.
Out of mercy to humankind. God revealed the QUI' '(In as a criterion
over its predecessor:;.
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II. My Experience in the United States of America
ln 1977, I arrived in the United States of America to

begin studies at one of the universities. First, I had to go to
a school to learn English, and there I met many people of
different beliefs from various parts of the world. In Seattle,
Washington, at the English language school, I had a
roommate from Saudi Arabia who was working on his
rnaster's degree and whose name was Fouad. One day, he
asked me if it was alright for him to pray in the room. I
told him that I did not have a problem with it. I was
surprised, since it was the first time I saw a Muslim
perform his prayers. Before starting to pray, he performed
ablution. He washed his hands, rinsed his mouth, and
washed his face and arms' in the small sink in our room. It
was the first time I had seen someone wash his feet in a
sink meant for washing hands. Then I observed the
movements of his prayers. He stood up, bowed, knelt
down, and prostrated. At that point I remembered how we
used to pray in the church by only kneeling down and what

t Islam assigns grcat importanoe to the issue of cleanliness. For
example, the cleanlincss of the dress, body, and place in addition to
making ablution a requircment 1br the validity ol performing formal
prayer. Ablution is also recommended before recitation of the Qur'6n,
and going to bed. Washing the entire bodf is an obligation after sexual
intercourse and is a commendable act bclore the attending of the
congregational Friday prayer. Othcr acts, such as washing the mouth,
brushing teeth, tr imming nai ls. removing thc pubic and armpit hair,
tr imming the moustachc. using perfume. t idying up l iving places,
rernoving harmful objccts from the u'ay of others, abstaining from
pollut ing public places and uti l i t ies. kccping shady places clean, etc. are
all acts encouragcd and enjoined b5' Islum. 

-l'hcsc 
are also acts that bring

one ncarer to God. ancl for which one is reuarded by l{ im. No other
religion comes anyrvhere near lsldm as fbr as clcanliness of the body
and soul is conccrncd.
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In 1977, I arrived in the United States of America to

begin studies at one ofthe universities. First, I had to go to
a school to learn English, and there I met many people of
different beliefs from various parts of the world. In Seattle,
Washington, at the English language school, I had a
roommate from Saudi Arabia who was working on his
master's degree and whose name was Fouad. One day, he
asked me if it was alright for him to pray in the room. I
told him that J did not have a problem with it. J was
surprised, since it was the first time J saw a Muslim
perform his prayers. Before starting to pray, he performed
ablution. He washed his hands, rinsed his mouth, and
washed his face and arms 1 in the small sink in our room. It
was the first time I had seen someone wash his feet in a
sink meant for washing hands. Then I observed the
movements of his prayers. He stood up, bowed, knelt
down, and prostrated. At that point I remembered how we
used to pray in the church by only kneeling down and what

I Isliim assigns great importance to the issue of cleanliness. For
example, the cleanliness of the dress, body, and place in addition to
making ablution a requirement for the validity of performing formal
prayer. Ablution is also recommended before recitation of the Qur 'an,
and going to bed. Washing the entire body is an obligation after sexual
intercourse and is a commendable act before the attending of the
congregational Friday prayer. Other acts, such as washing the mouth,
brushing teeth, trimming nails, removing the pubic and armpit hair,
trimming the moustache. using perfume, tidying up living places,
removing harmful objects from the way of others, abstaining from
polluting public places and utilities, keeping shady places clean, etc. are
all acts encouraged and enjoined by Islam. These are also acts that bring
one nearer to God, and for which one is rewarded by Him. No other
religion comes anywhere ncar Islam as hlr as clcanliness of the body
and soul is concerned.
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Fouad did was different. A short time later he left the
institute, and for several months, I did not see another
Muslim pray.

During break time at the English institute, foreign
students from various countries used to meet and discuss a
variety of topics. I clearly remember that on one occasion,
as we were discussing the origin of religions and prayers I
told them: "You pray the way you do because that is the
way your ancestors used to do." I went on to tell them that
their ancestors used to worship the sun, the moon and the
stars, and since then, that tradition has been transmitted
through all the generations up to the present. I had even
started to have doubts about the origin of belief in God.
However, due to my deep Christian roots I did not become
an atheist.

One day I went to visit a mosque and I observed many
people praying the same rvay that I had seen Fouad pray
previously. After the prayer, they all remained seated on
the floor which was very cold to listen to a sermon. Since
the rest of the people u'ere sitting, I joined thern and
listened to all that the imam had to say. His name was
Jarnil Abdul-Razzaq from lraq, and he was giving a talk in
English about "Backbiting." I remember that his voice was
high pitched and emotional. As he spoke, he looked
around the audience as if sornebody had spoken ill of
someone else, but he did not point out anyone specifically.
I think his objective was to instill a I'eeling of guilt in those
involved in backbiting.

That same day, someone sent me an envelope with
some booklets comparing Islam and Christianity. They
took me a long time to read as I rvas then busy starling as a
freshman at Oklahoma State University. It r'vas through the
comparatir"e booklets that I learned that Islunt and the
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people praying the same way that I had seen Fouad pray
previously. After the prayer, they all remained seated on
the floor which was very cold to listen to a sermon. Since
the rest of the people were sitting, I joined them and
listened to all that the imam had to say. His name was
Jamil Abdul-Razzaq from Iraq, and he was giving a talk in
English about "Backbiting." I remember that his voice was
high pitched and emotional. As he spoke, he looked
around the audience as if somebody had spoken ill of
someone else, but he did not point out anyone specifically.
I think his objective was to instill a feeling of guilt in those
involved in backbiting.

That same day, someone sent me an envelope with
some booklets comparing Islam and Christianity. They
took me a long time to read as I was then busy starting as a
freshman at Oklahoma State University. It was through the
comparative booklets that I learned that Islam and the
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message of Jesus were both revelations from God. Jesus
said that the message he was conveying was not his but
God's: "...for I have not spoken on my own, but the
Father who sent me has Himself given me a
commandment about what to say and what to speak."
(John 12:49). Likewise, the revelation that Prophet
Muhammad conveyed to the rest of hurnanity, was sent by
God through Angel Gabriel: "And indeed, the Qur'6n is
the revelation of the Lord of the worlds. The
Trustworthy Spirit [i.e., Gabriel] has brought it down
upon your heart, [O Muhammad] - that you may be of
the warners ..." (Qur' dn 26:192-19 4)

Therefore, the truth of every religion and the proof of
its divine origin depends fundarnentally on the accuracy
with which the original revelation fronr God was preserved
and transmitted to the rest of l 'rurnankind. The level of
deviation and uncerlainty depends on the degree of
precision with rvhich every rvord revealecl to the prophets
was transmitted to others. If these words have not been
accurately transmitted and have instead suffered
adulteration, it is highly likely that the essence of the
original rnessage would be lost forever. Consequently, in
order to make a just and unbiased cclr.uparison between
Christianity and Islctnt, it is necessary to determine the
extent to which the original Cospe ls and thc Qur'dn have
been kept fice f}om adulterations. aclditions or deletions.
What follows in this book is a briel'cornparison between
Christianity and Isldm; the two most irtf-luetttial religions
in the rvorld with thc highest nurrber ol'fcrllowers frorn all
races and nations, and the tn,o n.rost closely associated
fai ths. I  hope that by the rvi l l  of  Cod this book wi l l  assist
the sceker of trLrth irr his or lrcl search lbl the true relision.
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message of Jesus were both revelations from God. Jesus
said that the message he was conveying was not his but
God's: " ... for I have not spoken on my own, but the
Father who sent me has Himself given me a
commandment about what to say and what to speak."
(John 12:49). Likewise, the revelation that Prophet
Muhammad conveyed to the rest of humanity, was sent by
God through Angel Gabriel: "And indeed, the Qur'an is
the revelation of the Lord of the worlds. The
Trustworthy Spirit [i.e., Gabriel] has brought it down
upon your heart, [0 Muhammad] - that you may be of
the warners .•." (Qur'an 26:192-194)

Therefore, the truth of every religion and the proof of
its divine origin depends fundamentally on the accuracy
with which the original revelation from God was preserved
and transmitted to the rest of humankind. The level of
deviation and uncertainty depends on the degree of
precision with which every word revealed to the prophets
was transmitted to others. If these words have not been
accurately transmitted and have instead suffered
adulteration, it is highly likely that the essence of the
original message would be lost forever. Consequently, in
order to make a just and unbiased comparison between
Christianity and Islam, it is necessary to determine the
extent to which the original Gospels and the Qur 'an have
been kept free from adulterations, additions or deletions.
What follows in this book is a brief comparison between
Christianity and Islam; the two most influential religions
in the world with the highest number of followers from all
races and nations, and the two 1110st closely associated
faiths. I hope that by the will of God this book will assist
the seeker of truth in his or her search for the true religion.
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III. The Gospels

The four well-known Gospels of Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John are found in the New Testament section of
the Bible. They were written between 70 CE and 115 CE;
decades after Jesus had departed, and were supposedly
based on documents that have since been lost. The Gospel
according to Mark was the first one written in the Greek
language in Rome, at least 40 years after Jesus' departure.
The Gospel according to Matthew was written in Greek
about 90 CE. The Gospel according to Lr.rke was written in
Greek approximately 80 CE. These three Gospels are
called Synoptic because they are supposed to have
originated from the same lost documents. The Gospel
according to Johnr, on the other hand, is profoundly
different from the Synoptic Gospels. It is in this Gospel
that the divinity and preexistence of Jesus rvas expressed,
even though Jesus never confirmed this in the statements
attributed to himself. This gospel was rvritten between 110
and I  15 CE.

The Gospels were composed after the first followers of
Jesus had been divided into several sects. It can be
confirmed that they were written in order to reflect the
conception of the practical needs of the community.
Although traditional sources were r.rtil ized to write them
down, the writers did not exercise great care to keep the
original content free from additions, deletions and other
forms of corruption, as the conteltt u,as meant to serve the
writers' personal interests. This fact was confirrned by

'  ' Ihis 
John is not onc of Jesus' disciples. According to Ency'clopedia

l lr i tannica, u'hich uas co rvri t ten by 500 Chrisl ian scholars. "the Gospel
according to John is definitcly and undoubtedly a labrication."
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III. The Gospels
The four well-known Gospels of Matthew, Mark,

Luke and John are found in the New Testament section of
the Bible. They were written between 70 CE and 115 CE;
decades after Jesus had departed, and were supposedly
based on documents that have since been lost. The Gospel
according to Mark was the first one written in the Greek
language in Rome, at least 40 years after Jesus' departure.
The Gospel according to Matthew was written in Greek
about 90 CEo The Gospel according to Luke was written in
Greek approximately 80 CEo These three Gospels are
called Synoptic because they are supposed to have
originated from the same lost documents. The Gospel
according to John!, on the other hand, is profoundly
different from the Synoptic Gospels. It is in this Gospel
that the divinity and preexistence of Jesus was expressed,
even though Jesus never confirmed this in the statements
attributed to himself. This gospel was written between 110
and 115 CEo

The Gospels were composed after the first followers of
Jesus had been divided into several sects. It can be
confirmed that they were written in order to reflect the
conception of the practical needs of the community.
Although traditional sources were utilized to write them
down, the writers did not exercise great care to keep the
original content free from additions, deletions and other
forms of corruption, as the content was meant to serve the
writers' personal interests. This fact was confirmed by

I This John is not onc of Jesus' disciples. According to Encyclopedia
Britannica, which was co written by 500 Christian scholars. "the Gospcl
according to John is detinitcly and undoubtcdly a j~lbrication."
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Christian authoritiesr after the Qur'dn had stated it more
than 14 centuries ago.

It is worth mentioning tl-rat these four Gospels were
not the only documents written in the centuries following
the departure of Jesus. There were many others such as the
Gospels of Jacob, Peter, Thomas, Philip, and Barnabas. lf
we consider the "The Gospel According to the Hebrews,"
for example, it was a document written in Aramaic, the
same language spoken by Jesus. It was utilized by the
Nazarenes who negated the divinity of Jesus and
considered him no more than a great prophet. In the fourth
century CE, the Gospels According to Mark, Matthew,
Luke and John were included in the body of the main
Biblical text, and the Church declared the remaining
existent documents to be heretical. However, additional
changes continued to be made in thcse Gospels even
though they had already been declared to be "The Word of
God." And as years passed by, the same Gospels appeared
with different texts from their predecessors, which is
undisputed evidence of the kind of cot'rttption affecting
these books.

r According to llncl'clopedia Rritannicir. "lmpofiant intentional
changes, such as the inserl ion and acldit ion ol- * 'holc paragraphs look
p lacc  . . . "  V2 ,  pp  519-521.  ln  the  in l roc luc l ion  to  thc  Catho l i c  B ib le
(p.1 3), i t  is stated that that the copl ists had clcarly inscrtcd things over

the centurics thtrt  u'crc not pi lr t  o1'thc Scriptures. and as a result ofthat

thc tcxt that ne have norv has reachccl us prcgnant rvi th al l  kinds of

corruption" rvhich is mani{ 'est in al l  copics. Also. in Prefoce to the King
James lersion ploduccd by 32 Christ ian scholars backed up by 50
consultat ive bodies. * 'e read: "Yet. the King . latnes Version has grave
defects . . .  ancl thcse clci 'ects are so martv trncl so scriotts . . ."
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Christian authorities! after the Qur 'an had stated it more
than 14 centuries ago.

It is worth mentioning that these four Gospels were
not the only documents written in the centuries following
the departure of Jesus. There were many others such as the
Gospels of Jacob, Peter, Thomas, Philip, and Barnabas. If
we consider the "The Gospel According to the Hebrews,"
for example, it was a document written in Aramaic, the
same language spoken by Jesus. It was utilized by the
Nazarenes who negated the divinity of Jesus and
considered him no more than a great prophet. In the fourth
century CE, the Gospels According to Mark, Matthew,
Luke and John were included in the body of the main
Biblical text, and the Church declared the remaining
existent documents to be heretical. However, additional
changes continued to be made in thcse Gospels even
though they had already been declared to be 'The Word of
God." And as years passed by, the same Gospels appeared
with different texts from their predecessors, which is
undisputed evidence of the kind of corruption affecting
these books.

I According to Encyclopedia Britannica. '"Important intentional
changes, such as the inseliion and addition of whole paragraphs took
place ... " V2, pp. 519-521. In the introduction to the Catholic Bible
(p. 13), it is stated that that the copyists had clearly inserted things over
the centuries that were not part of the Scriptures, and as a result of that
the text that we have now has reached us pregnant with all kinds of
corruption, which is manifest in all copies. Also, in Preface to the King
James Version, produced by 32 Christian scholars backed up by 50
consultative bodies, we read: "Yet, the King James Version has grave
defects ... and these defects are so many and so serious "
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Among the many factors to be considered when

analyzing the veracity of the Four Canonized Gospels and
the ar.rthenticity of the messages that carne along with
them, are the following:
1. The original Gospel as was revealed to Jesus and is
mentioned in the Qur'dn.' as well as in the contemporary
Gospels.  does not exist  todayr
2. The first records about the sayings of Jesus which
were made shortly following his ascension to heaven have
been lost.
3. The Gospels were written between 70 and 1 15 CE,
decades after Jesus' depafture, and were based on lost
documents. As a consequence? there was a loose
manipulation of the content.
4. None of the Gosoels' authors saw Jesus or heard him
speak. Hence, they u'ere not eyewitnesses.
5. The Gospels were written in the Greek language while
Jesus spoke Aramaic.
6. The present Gospels and most of the Epistles were not
chosen and validated until the fourlh century CE, when a
resolution by a minority of the CoLrncil of Nicea was
enforced in 325 CE. Before this date the Gospels did not
have any canonical authority, and were changed by the
writers of different sects itt order to conrplv with their

'God sa id  about  Jesus  " . . . .and We gave h im the  Gospe l ,  in  wh ich
was gu idance and l igh t . . . "  (Our 'an  5 :16)
2 "Verilv I say trnto you, Whcrescrcvcr this gospcl shall be
preachctl  throughout thc rvhole uorld, this also that she hath

donc shal l  bc spoken of f i l 'a rt tcnrol i :r l  of her." ( lV1ark l :1:9 and

lvlatthuv 26:13). And rvhocver wants to lcarn about thc original
conccpts of Jesr.rs' tcachings should rcad l | ' tc Qur'drt.
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Among the many factors to be considered when
analyzing the veracity of the Four Canonized Gospels and
the authenticity of the messages that came along with
them, are the following:
1. The original Gospel as was revealed to Jesus and is
mentioned in the Qur 'an. l as well as in the contemporary
Gospels, does not exist todal
2. The first records about the sayings of Jesus which
were made shortly following his ascension to heaven have
been lost.
3. The Gospels were written between 70 and 115 CE,
decades after Jesus' departure, and were based on lost
documents. As a consequence, there was a loose
manipulation of the content.
4. None of the Gospels' authors saw Jesus or heard him
speak. Hence, they were not eyewitnesses.
5. The Gospels were written in the Greek language while
Jesus spoke Aramaic.
6. The present Gospels and most of the Epistles were not
chosen and validated until the fOUlih century CE, when a
resolution by a minority of the Council of Nicea was
enforced in 325 CEo Before this date the Gospels did not
have any canonical authority, and were changed by the
writers of different sects in order to comply with their

1 God said about Jesus and We gave him the Gospel, in which
was guidance and light " (Qllr 'dn 5:46)

2 "Verily I say unto you, \Vhcrcsocvcr this gospel shall be
preached throughout the whole world, this also that she hath
done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her." (Mark 14:9 and
Matthew 26: 13). And whoever \vants to learn about the original
concepts of Jesus' teachings should read the Qur ·(In.
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personal interests and desires. Up to the present day the
practice of tampering with the text is still prevalent.
7. The vast majority of the New Testament is composed
of the writings of Paul and his students. Paul, who never
saw or heard Jesus speak, was initially one of the most
prominent enemies of Jesus' ministry. He killed many
followers of the Messiah and imprisoned them (Acts 8:3,
9:1-2). He afterwards forced them to confess to lies against
Jesus (Acts 26:11). But when Saul (later called Paul)
supposedly convefted, "he assayed to join himself to
the disciples: but they were all afraid of him, and
believed not that he was a disciple. But Barnabas took
him, and brought him to the apostles..." (Acts 9:26-
27). This event occurred after Paul claimed that Jesus
appeared to him and spoke to him on the way to
Damascus. He bore witness for himself' without
presenting any evidence establishing the truth of his claim
(Acts 9:3-8). Surprisingly, he suddenly became the chief
spokesman in the name of Jesus claiming that he was
appointed by Jesus to preach to the world (Acts 9:3-6).'
Paul also accused those who "believed not that he was a

' There was no eye-rvitness to support Paul's clairn cxcept for himself. Such
testimony fbr one's self is rejected according to the Biblc itself. John 5:31
states: "If I bear rvitness of myself, my witness is not true." Added to
this is the fact that therc are several other contradictions in the narrative. For

example, in Acts 9:7 "And the men 'rvhich joulneyed with him stood

speechless, hearing a voice, but seeing no man," while in Acts 22:9, we

read: "but they heard not the voice of him that spoke to me." With this
claim, Paul managed to achieve nhat he could not achieve by force
2 

According to 1 iohn 4:l "Belovecl, believe not cvefy spirit, but try the
spirits whether they ale of God: because rnany false prophets are

gone out into the rvorld." Paul hirnselfconfessed to lying in his preaching

"Fol if the truth of Gotl hath rnore aboundcd tlu'ough my lie unto his

glory; why yet am I alsojudged as a sinnerP" (Romans 3:7).
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personal interests and desires. Up to the present day the
practice of tampering with the text is still prevalent.
7. The vast majority of the New Testament is composed
of the writings of Paul and his students. Paul, who never
saw or heard Jesus speak, was initially one of the most
prominent enemies of Jesus' ministry. He killed many
followers of the Messiah and imprisoned them (Acts 8:3,
9: 1-2). He afterwards forced them to confess to lies against
Jesus (Acts 26: II). But when Saul (later called Paul)
supposedly converted, "he assayed to join himself to
the disciples: but they were all afraid of him, and
believed not that he was a disciple. But Barnabas took
him, and brought him to the apostles..." (Acts 9:26
27). This event occurred after Paul claimed that Jesus
appeared to him and spoke to him on the way to
Damascus. He bore witness for himself! without
presenting any evidence establishing the truth of his claim
(Acts 9:3-8). Surprisingly, he suddenly became the chief
spokesman in the name of Jesus claiming that he was
appointed by Jesus to preach to the world (Acts 9:3-6)?
Paul also·accused those who "believed not that he was a

I There was no eye-witness to support Paul's claim except for himself. Such
testimony for one's self is rejected according to the Bible itself. John 5:31
states: "If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true:' Added to
this is the fact that therc are several other contradictions in the narrative. For
example, in Acts 9:7 "And the men which journeyed with him stood
speechless, hearing a voice, but seeing no man," while in Acts 22:9, we
read: "but they heard not the voice of him that spoke to me:' With this
claim, Paul managed to achieve what he could not achieve by force
2 According to 1 Jolm 4:1 "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the
spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets are
gone out into the world." Paul himself confessed to lying in his preaching
"For if the truth of God hath more abounded through my lie unto his
glory; why yet am I also judged as a sinner?" (Romans 3:7).
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disciple" of erring concerning the faith (1 Timothy 6:20-
2l). He described Bamabas, who had been good to him, as
"...carried away with their dissimulation," (Galatians
2:13). Paul even gave himself the right to propagate
teachings that were contradictory to those taught by Jesus
Christ and went against "the law" which Jesus came to
fulfil l ' (Acts 21:20 and Romans 7:6). "Thus, we find:
"'When Paul would have entered in unto the people,
the disciples suffered him not" (Acts 19:30). He also
declared that, "All they which are in Asia be turned
away from rne" (2 Timothy 1:15), and "No man stood
with me, but all men forsook me" (2 Timothy 4:16).
8. The oldest Biblical manuscripts we have access to, are
Codexes Vaticanus, Sinaiticus and Alexandrinus; all
dating back to between the 4tl' and 5tr' centuries AD. The
extent of alteration the Gospels were subjected to prior to
these dates can hardly be determined, considering that the

' 
"Think not that I am come to destroy the larv, or the prophets: I am

not comc to destroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, Till
heaven and earth pass, one jot or. one tittle shall in no wise pass from

the larv, till all be fulfrlled." (Mattherv 5:17-18). Paul sought to gather

round himself as many followers as possible even if his means to do so
happened to go against the teachings of Christ or his ways of propagation.

ln 1 Corinthians 9:19-23, Paul confesses to horrendous acts of cheating

lying and deceit to achieve his purposes. He says: "tg. For though I be
fi'ee fi'om all men, yet have I made myself serwant unto all, that I
might gain the more. go. And unto thc Jcrvs I became as a Jew, that I
might gain the Jervs; to them that ale under the law, as under the larv,
that I might gain thern that are undel the larv; 91. To them that are
without law, as rvithout law, (being not rvithout Iarv to God, but
under the law to Christ,) that I might gain them that are without law.
qe, To the rveak became I as rveak, that I nright gain the weak: I arrr
made all things to all men that I might by all means save some. 93.
And this I do for the gospel's sake, that I nright be partaker thereof
rvith you."
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disciple" of erring concerning the faith (l Timothy 6:20
21). He described Barnabas, who had been good to him, as
" ... carried away with their dissimulation," (Galatians
2: 13). Paul even gave himself the right to propagate
teachings that were contradictory to those taught by Jesus
Christ and went against "the law" which Jesus came to
fulfill! (Acts 21 :20 and Romans 7:6). "Thus, we find:
"When Paul would have entered in unto the people,
the disciples suffered him not" (Acts 19:30). He also
declared that, "All they which are in Asia be turned
away from me" (2 Timothy 1: 15), and "No man stood
with me, but all men forsook me" (2 Timothy 4: 16).
8. The oldest Biblical manuscripts we have access to, are
Codexes Vaticanus, Sinaiticus and Alexandrinus; all
dating back to between the 4th and 5th centuries AD. The
extent of alteration the Gospels were subjected to prior to
these dates can hardly be determined, considering that the

1 "Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, Till
heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shalI in no wise pass from
the law, till all be fulfilled." (Matthew 5:17-18). Paul sought to gather
round himself as many followers as possible even if his means to do so
happened to go against the teachings of Christ or his ways of propagation.
In 1 Corinthians 9: 19-23, Paul confesses to horrendous acts of cheating
lying and deceit to achieve his purposes. He says: "19. For though I be
free from all men, yet have I made myself servant unto all, that I
might gain the more. 20. And unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I
might gain the Jews; to them that are under the law, as under the law,
that I might gain them that are under the law; 21. To them that are
without law, as without law, (being not without law to God, but
under the law to Christ,) that I might gain them that are without law.
22. To the weak became I as weak, that I might gain the weak: I am
made alI things to all men that I might by all means save some. 23.

And this I do for the gospel's sake, that I might be partaker thereof
with you."
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language of the Gospels was Greek while Jesus spoke
Aramaic.
9. There are many discrepancies in several places
between the fourth and fifth century manuscripts.'
10. The Gospels, seen as a whole, together with the
Epistles, contain many effors and contradictions.2 There is
also great uncertainty among Biblical scholars as to who
the authors of the Gospels actually were.

These facts are mentioned here as evidence that the
Gospel of Jesus as revealed by God has not reached us in
its original form. In this way, it can be affirmed that the
four Gospels included in today's Bible and the Epistles
that accompany them cannot be considered similar or
equivalent to the Gospel revealed to Jesus. As proof of this
assertion, the following information is presented:

The New Testament. on which modern Christian
doctrines rest, has undergone radical changes and almost
every new edition differs from the others. Some of the
changes that are now being implemented are so
fundamental that they strike at the very foundation of
Christianity. For example, the only two references to the

t Some Biblical scholars point to the existence of thousands of
manuscripts from the Gospels but what is the true value of these
manuscripts if amongst the thousands, we cannot find two that are
alike?!. According to the International Translation of the New
Testament.. .  "Al l  the versions of the Nerv Tcstament that reached us
were not similar."
2 The numerous errors contained in the Bible led Robert Kehl Zeller to
say in his "The Authenticity of the Holy Bible" that no other book ever
sufl-ered as many changes, enors and corruptions as the Holy Bible.
This is in clear contrast to Wil l iam Muir 's and l ,aura Vaglieri 's
statement about the Qur'dn (see footnote 2, Page 21 and footnote l, Page
22. )
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language of the Gospels was Greek while Jesus spoke
Aramaic.
9. There are many discrepancies in several places
between the fourth and fifth century manuscripts.!
10. The Gospels, seen as a whole, together with the
Epistles, contain many errors and contradictions? There is
also great uncertainty among Biblical scholars as to who
the authors of the Gospels actually were.

These facts are mentioned here as evidence that the
Gospel of Jesus as revealed by God has not reached us in
its original form. In this way, it can be affirmed that the
four Gospels included in today's Bible and the Epistles
that accompany them cannot be considered similar or
equivalent to the Gospel revealed to Jesus. As proof of this
assertion, the following information is presented:

The New Testament, on which modern Christian
doctrines rest, has undergone radical changes and almost
every new edition differs from the others. Some of the
changes that are now being implemented are so
fundamental that they strike at the very foundation of
Christianity. For example, the only two references to the

I Some Biblical scholars point to the existence of thousands of
manuscripts from the Gospels but what is the true value of these
manuscripts if amongst the thousands, we cannot find two that are
alike?!. According to the International Translation of the New
Testament ... "All the versions of the New Testament that reached us
were not similar."
2 The numerous errors contained in the Bible led Robert Kehl Zeller to
say in his "The Authenticity of the Holy Bible" that no other book ever
suffered as many changes, errors and corruptions as the Holy Bible.
This is in clear contrast to William Muir's and Laura Vaglieri's
statement about the Qur 'an (see footnote 2, Page 21 and footnote I, Page
22.)
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ascension of Jesus that rvere fbund irr the Gospels of Mark
and Luke have now been deleted from the Revised
Staridard Edition (RSV), 1952. These passages contained
eviderrce cited to support Jesus' ascensior.r as follows:

So then after the Lord had spoken to them, he was
received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand of
God .  (Mark  l 6 :  l 9 )

And it came to pass; rvhile he blessed them, he
rvas parted from them, and carried up to heaven.
(Luke  24 :51 ) .

'f lre 
aforernentioned verse fl 'on.r Mark l6: 19, has been

rernoved along rvith a numbel of other verses that
irnrnediately preceded and succeeded it. As for Luke
24:51,  the u,ords.  "carr ied up to heavcn" were removed.

In Mat ther 'v  1621-28,  we read:  "For  the Son of  man
shall come in the glory of his Father rvith his angels;
and then he shall rervard ever).man according to his
rvorks. Verily I say unto you, There be sorne standing
here, rvhich shall not taste of cleath, t i l l  they see the

Son of man corning in his kingdorn." As this prophecy

never carne t rue,  i t  can only be corrc luded that  i t  was a
labrication ascribed to Jesus Christ rvlto r,vas a true prophet

of  God and whose prophecy cannot  be mistaken.

The Gospel of Mattherv contradicls itself on the same
page rvhen ta lk ing about  Peter .  Whi le . lesus says of  h im:
"And Jesus ansrvered and said unto hirn, Blessed art

thou, Simon Barjona: for f lesh and blood hath not

revea led  i t  un to  t hee  . . .  Tha t  t hou  a r t  Pe te r . . .  And  I

rvil l  give unto thee the kevs of the l i ingdom of heaven:

and rvhatsoever thou shalt bintl on earth shall be
bound in hcaven:  and * 'hatsoever thou shal t  loose on

earth shal l  be loosed in heaven."  (Mat therv l6 :17-19) .

Mat ther ,v  l6 :23 stands in  tota l  cont last  to  a l l  th is  as i t
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ascension of Jesus that were found in the Gospels of Mark
and Luke have now been deleted from the Revised
Standard Edition (RSV), 1952. These passages contained
evidence cited to support Jesus' ascension as follows:

So then after the Lord had spoken to them, he was
received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand of
God. (Mark \6: 19)

And it came to pass; while he blessed them, he
was parted from them, and carried up to heaven.
(Luke 24:51).

The aforementioned verse from Mark 16: 19, has been
removed along with a number of other verses that
immediately preceded and succeeded it. As for Luke
24:5\, the words, "carried up to heaven" were removed.

In Matthew 16:27-28, we read: "For the Son of man
shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels;
and then he shall reward every man according to his
works. Verily I say unto you, There be some standing
here, which shall not taste of death, till they see the
Son of man coming in his kingdom." As this prophecy
never came true, it can only be concluded that it was a
fabrication ascribed to Jesus Christ who was a true prophet
of God and whose prophecy cannot be mistaken.

The Gospel of Matthew contradicts itself on the same
page when talking about Peter. While Jesus says of him:
"And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art
thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee ... That thou art Peter ... And I
will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven." (Matthew 16: \7-\9).
Matthew \6:23 stands in total contrast to all this as it
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states: "But he (Jesus) .urned, and said unto Peter,
Get thee behind me, Satan: thou art an offence unto
me: for thou savourest not the things that be of God,
but those that be of men."

Durirrg the alleged crucifixiort events, Matthew 27:44
says: "The thieves also, which rvere crucified with
him. cast the same in his teeth." Here the two thieves
are mentioned as acting together. However. Luke 23:39-40
states: "And one of the malefactors rvhich were hanged
railed on hirn, saying, If thou be Christ, save thyself
and us. But the other answering rebuked him, saying,
"Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same

condemnation?" lrr tlre latter exatnple, the two thieves are
not acting together, rather they are in opposition to each
other. There are too rnarry other contradictions in the Bible
to record here.

The changes, alterations and contt'adictiotts, are not
found only in the New Testatt tet l t  but also in the Old
' lcstamentl .  For exal.r tple,  i r t  2 Kings 8:26, we are told:
"Trvo and twenty years old was Ahaziah when he

began to reign." This contradicts 2 Chlonicles 22:2,

which states: "Forty and t'ivo years old was Ahaziah

when he beqan to reign" Attother contradiction is found

I  Va t i c i r n  I : cu rncn i ca l  Counc i l  I l  ( 1962 - (15 )  i r c lm i t t cd  t o  t he  cx i s t cnce  o { '

crrors in thc Ol , :1 
' l  

cstarnent .  "Nou thc books ol ' thc Old I 'estament.  in

accoldance ni th t l rc  statc of  mankind bcl i l re the t i lne of  salvat iot t

establ ishcd bv Clhr is t .  rcvcal  1o al l  t lcn thc ktroulcdgc of  God and of

nran ancl  thc uavs in r ih ich Cod.. i t rs t  l r l ld  n lcrc i l i r l .  c lcals rv i th rnen.
' l  

hcse books.  thot tgh t l tcr  a lso contain sol l lc  th ings r ' r 'h ich ars

i ncomJr f  e te  and  t emno ra ry  . . . "  I t  l ' r o t ' i t l e t t l i s s i r t t t t s  l ] t ' l r s  c l n  t hc  s t ud l

o l ' l l o l v  S c r i p t L r r e  i s s u c r l  h 1 ' I ) o p c  l . c o  X l l l o r r  1 8 " ' N o v e n l b c r  1 8 9 3 ,  i t  i s

statcd.  " l t  is  t t  uc.  t to c ioLrbt .  that  copr is ts har c t t t l t r le rn istakcs in thc tcxt

o1 ' t hc  t l i b l c : . . . "  ' \ nd  co t t l c ss i o r l  i s  t l l c  l l l i l s t e f  o l ' c \ i dencc .
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states: "But he (Jesus) .urned, and said unto Peter,
Get thee behind me, Satan: thou art an offence unto
me: for thou savourest not the things that be of God,
but those that be of men."

During the alleged crucifixion events, Matthew 27:44
says: "The thieves also, which were crucified with
him, cast the same in his teeth." Here the two thieves
are mentioned as acting together. However, Luke 23 :39-40
states: "And one of the malefactors which were hanged
railed on him, saying, If thou be Christ, save thyself
and us. But the other answering rebuked him, saying,
"Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same
condemnation?" In the latter example, the two thieves are
not acting together; rather they are in opposition to each
other. There are too many other contradictions in the Bible
to record here.

The changes, alterations and contradictions, are not
found only in the New Testament but also in the Old
Testament l

. For example, in 2 Kings 8:26, we are told:
"Two and twenty years old was Ahaziah when he
began to reign." This contradicts :2 Chronicles 22:2,
which states: "Forty and two years old was Ahaziah
when he began to reign" Another contradiction is found

I Vatican Ecumenical Council II (1962-65) admitted to the existence of
errors in the Old Testament. "Now the books of the Old Testament, in
accordance \v'ith the state of mankind hefore the time of salvation
established by Christ. reveal to all men the klHmkdge of God and of
man and the ways in which God. just and mercirul. deals with men.
These books. though they also contain some things which arc
incomplete and temporary ....· In l'I'U\'idi'lIlissiIllIlS DeliS on the study
oflloly Scripture issued by Pope Leo XIII on Ig th November 1893, it is
stated... [t is true. no douht. that copyists hale made mistakes in the text
of the Bible: ..... And cont'cssion is the master or evidence.
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in 2 Kings 24:8: "Jehoiachin was eighteen years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem
three months...," when compared to 2 Chronicles 36:9
"Jehoiachin was eight years old when he began to
reign, and he reigned three months and ten days in
Jerusalem."

2 Samuel 6:23: "Michal the daughter of Saul had
no child unto the day of her death" stands contradictory
to 2 Samuel 27:8, which reads: "But the king took the
two sons of Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom she
bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibosheth; and the
frve sons of Michal the daughter of Saul, whom she
brought up for Adriel the son of Barzillai the
Meholathite." In the New Standard American Version of
1973, the name Michal, as in 2 Sarnuel 21:8, which
appears in both King James Version and the New World
Translation of Jehovah's Witnesses, was replaced by
Mirab to concealthe contradiction. Addressing the issue of
seeing God as stated in both the old and new testaments,
John 1:18 tel ls us: "No man hath seen God at any
time." This is also confirmed by I John 4:12. However,
Genesis 32:30 tells a different story "And Jacob called
the name of the place Peniel: for I have seen God face
to face, and my life is preserved." Strangely enough,
this is also confirmed by Exodus 33:l I "And the Lord
spoke unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh
unto his friend." And in Exodus 24:9-11, we are told:
"Then went up Moses, and Aaron.. . . .  also they saw
God, and did eat and drink."

We also f ind in John 3:13 "And no man hath
ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from
heaven. even the Son of rnan rvhich is in heaven." This
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in 2 Kings 24:8: "Jehoiachin was eighteen years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem
three months ... ," when compared to 2 Chronicles 36:9
"Jehoiachin was eight years old when he began to
reign, and he reigned three months and ten days in
Jerusalem."

2 Samuel 6:23: "Michal the daughter of Saul had
no child unto the day of her death" stands contradictory
to 2 Samuel 21 :8, which reads: "But the king took the
two sons of Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom she
bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibosheth; and the
five sons of Michal the daughter of Saul, whom she
brought up for Adriel the son of Barzillai the
Meholathite." In the New Standard American Version of
1973, the name Michal, as in 2 Samuel 21 :8, which
appears in both King James Version and the New World
Translation of Jehovah's Witnesses, was replaced by
Mirab to conceal the contradiction. Addressing the issue of
seeing God as stated in both the old and new testaments,
John 1: 18 teJls us: "No man hath seen God at any
time." This is also confirmed by 1 John 4: 12. However,
Genesis 32:30 teJls a different story "And Jacob called
the name of the place Peniel: for I have seen God face
to face, and my life is preserved." Strangely enough,
this is also confirmed by Exodus 33: II "And the Lord
spoke unto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh
unto his friend." And in Exodus 24:9-11, we are told:
"Then went up Moses, and Aaron ..... also they saw
God, and did eat and drink."

We also find in John 3: 13 "And no man hath
ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from
heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven." This
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again contradicts Genesis 5:24, which states: "And Enoch
walked with God: and he was not; for God took him,"

as well as 2 Kings 2:1 "And it came to pass, when the
Lord would take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind
..." Thus, was it only Christ who was taken up to heaven
or Enoch and Elijah as well? Additionally, there are
numerous conflicting versions of the Old Testament
(Hebrew, Greek, Samarian, etc.) whose authors are in
many cases unknown to Biblical authorities. The same
situation applies to "the great majority of authors and
editors of the books of the Bible, who were presumed to be

God's representatives by their people and were also

anonymous", according to the French version.
Isldm's position relative to the Bible is one of fairness

and unbiased judgment. lt views the Bible as clearly a
book that contains some truth; however, some falsehood
has tainted its noble origin. The Islamic criteria for

distinguishing truth froni falsehood are the Qur'dn and

teachings of the Prophet Muhamn-rad. In simple terms,

whatever contents of the Bible that are in agreement with

the Qur'dn and Sunnah are acceptable and what is in

disagreement is rejected. Other statelnents in it are not to

be either belibved or discredited. As fbr the original

scriptures that God revealed to ll is prophets, Abraham,
Moses, David, Jesus and others, flrm belief in them is

arnong the pillars of faith without rvhich one cannot be a

Mus l im.
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again contradicts Genesis 5:24, which states: "And Enoch
walked with God: and he was not; for God took him,"
as well as 2 Kings 2:1 "And it came to pass, when the
Lord would take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind
..." Thus, was it only Christ who was taken up to heaven
or Enoch and Elijah as well? Additionally, there are
numerous conflicting versions of the Old Testament
(Hebrew, Greek, Samarian, etc.) whose authors are in
many cases unknown to Biblical authorities. The same
situation applies to "the great majority of authors and
editors ofthe books ofthe Bible, who were presumed to be
God's representatives by their people and were also
anonymous", according to the French version.

Islam's position relative to the Bible is one of fairness
and unbiased judgment. It views the Bible as clearly a
book that contains some truth; however, some falsehood
has tainted its noble origin. The Islamic criteria for
distinguishing truth from falsehood are the Qur 'an and
teachings of the Prophet Muhammad. In simple terms,
whatever contents of the Bible that are in agreement with
the Qur 'an and Sunnah are acceptable and what is in
disagreement is rejected. Other statements in it are not to
be either believed or discredited. As for the original
scriptures that God revealed to His prophets, Abraham,
Moses, David, Jesus and others, firm belief in them is
among the pillars of faith without which one cannot be a
Muslim.
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IV. The Authenticity of the Qar'An
The final scripture revealed to humankind by God

(whose proper name is AllAh),| the Qur'dn,has remained
unaltered and free from human changes for more than
1400 years. This final message from God was revealed to
Prophet Muhammad during a period of almost twenty-
three years. lt was revealed in segments of different
lengths. As soon as he received a segment he recited it to
his companions, who wrote it down and mernorized it. In
addition, the Prophet indicated to his scribes the precise
location where each segment should be placed in the body
of the text. In this way, the Qur'dn in its entirety had been
written and memorized by hundreds of Prophet
Muhammad's followers during his lifetime. Abu Bakr, the
first Caliph, assigned Zaidbin Thabit the responsibility of
compiling the first copy of the Qur'an in a single text after
Prophet Muhammad died. Then, follor.ving the orders of
the third Caliph, Uthrnan, Zaid later prepared seven copies
which were sent to the diflerent centers of the Islamic
world.

The existence of the Qm"dn in its original Arabic text,
tlre existence of rnill ions of people who memorized it
verbatim in different parts of the world through the
succeeding generations and the complete agreement of all
its copies and manuscripts'testify to the authenticity of the

' * .4l lah* is the same *ord that Arabrc-speakine Christ ians and Jews
use fbr God. I t  is a unique rvorcl granrnral ical lr ' .  since i t  cannot be made
plural or giren a gender ( i .e. masculinc or ferninine). rvhich is
consistent with the Islamic conccpt of God.
t ln his book. ' ' lhc Lif 'c of Mohamed". \ \ j i l l iam N,luir states in rcf-erence
to thc Qrrr 'r in. " ' |here is probably no other book in the u'orld which has
remaincd trrelve ccnturies (norv fburtecn) rvi th so purc a text."
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IV. The Authenticity of the Qur'an

The final scripture revealed to humankind by God
(whose proper name is Allah),1 the Qur 'an, has remained
unaltered and free from human changes for more than
1400 years. This final message from God was revealed to
Prophet Muhammad during a period of almost twenty
three years. It was revealed in segments of different
lengths. As soon as he received a segment he recited it to
his companions, who wrote it down and memorized it. In
addition, the Prophet indicated to his scribes the precise
location where each segment should be placed in the body
of the text. In this way, the QUI' 'an in its entirety had been
written and memorized by hundreds of Prophet
Muhammad's followers during his lifetime. Abu Bakr, the
first Caliph, assigned Zaid bin Thabit the responsibility of
compiling the first copy of the Qur 'an in a single text after
Prophet Muhammad died. Then, following the orders of
the third Caliph, Uthman, Zaid later prepared seven copies
which were sent to the different centers of the Islamic
world.

The existence of the QUI' 'an in its original Arabic text,
the existence of millions of people who memorized it
verbatim in different parts of the world through the
succeeding generations and the complete agreement of all
its copies and manuscripts2 testify to the authenticity of the

1 "Allah" is the same word that Arabic-speaking Christians and Jews
use for God. It is a unique word grammatically, since it cannot be made
plural or given a gender (i.e. masculine or feminine), which is
consistent with the Islamic concept of God.
2 In his book, "The Life of Mohamed", William Muir states in reference
to the QUl'lil1. "There is probably no other book in the world which has
remained twelve centuries (now fourteen) with so pure a text."
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last and final revelation sent as guidance to humankind.
The entire Qur'dn is the literal Word of God without the
least addition or omission. When God says inthe Qur'dn,
"Say, 

o'He is Allih, [who is] One," Prophet Muhammad,
the conveyor of the message, would not have been able to
change a single letter or a word from that divine statement.
He had to say what he was commanded to: "Say, "He is
Allah, [who isl One," without omining the imperative
verb "say."l

Also, the Prophetic narrations (called hadiths), which
are the second source of Islamic legislation and were also
revealed by God, in meaning but not in word, were
recorded and kept separate in the books of Hadith. On the
other hand, the Bible cannot claim such an untarnished
existence, being a mixture of words allegedly said by God,
others ascribed to the prophets while still others spoken by
people.

It is clear to anyone who reads the Qur'dn that this
Book focuses entirely on the oneness of God. It does not
depict the life of Prophet Muhammad or his heroism like
most people tend to believe. Any person who reads the

Qur'dn will clearly see that its aim is to promote belief
that God is one, alone, glorifying Hirn, following His
commands, and abstaining frorn what He has forbidden.
The Qur'dn refers to Muhammad as a messenger of God,
like all the other messengers who preceded him. Verse

'  Dr. I-aura Vcccia Vaglicr i  states in her book "Apologia del l '
Islamismo", "But there is another prool 'of the Divinity of the Qur'dn: i t
is the lbct that it has bcen preset'vcd intact through tl.re ages since the
time of i ts Revelat ion t i l l  the present da1 . And so i t  lv i l l  always remain,

by God's rvi l l ,  as long as the universe exists."
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last and final revelation sent as guidance to humankind.
The entire Qur'an is the literal Word of God without the
least addition or omission. When God says in the Qur 'an,
"Say, "He is Allah, [who is] One," Prophet Muhammad,
the conveyor of the message, would not have been able to
change a single letter or a word from that divine statement.
He had to say what he was commanded to: "Say, "He is
Allah, [who is] One," without omitting the imperative
verb "say.,,1

Also, the Prophetic narrations (called hadiths), which
are the second source of Islamic legislation and were also
revealed by God, in meaning but not in word, were
recorded and kept separate in the books of Hadith. On the
other hand, the Bible cannot claim such an untarnished
existence, being a mixture of words allegedly said by God,
others ascribed to the prophets while still others spoken by
people.

It is clear to anyone who reads the Qur 'an that this
Book focuses entirely on the oneness of God. It does not
depict the life of Prophet Muhammad or his heroism like
most people tend to believe. Any person who reads the
Qur 'an will clearly see that its aim is to promote belief
that God is one, alone, glorifying Him, following His
commands, and abstaining from what He has forbidden.
The Qur 'an refers to Muhammad as a messenger of God,
like all the other messengers who preceded him. Verse

I Dr. Laura Veccia Vaglieri states in her book "Apologia dell'
Islamismo", "But there is another proof of the Divinity of the Qur 'an: it
is the fact that it has been preserved intact through the ages sinee the
time of its Revelation till the present day. And so it will always remain,
by God's will, as long as the universe exists."
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3:144 reads: "Muhammad is not but a messenger.
[Other] messengers have passed on before him. So if he
was to die or be killed, would you turn back on your
heels [to unbeliefl? And he who turns back on his heels
will never harm AIIah at all; but Allah will reward the
grateful."

The Prophet is also described as one who is unable to
benefit anyone, including hirrrself. lvitl-rout the permission
of God. Verse 7:188 tel ls us: "Say, " I  hold not for myself
[the power of] benefit or harm, cxcept what Allih has
willed. And if I knew the unscen, I could have acquired
much wealth, and no harm lvould have touched me. I
am not except a warner and a bringer of good tidings
to a people who believe. "

In fact, there are even verses reproaching the Prophet
fbr ceftair-r actions. There is an incident wherein a blind
rnan interrupted him as he rvas calling a group of
influential Makkans to Isldrrr and pleaded u,ith the Prophet
to give him sorre rel igious knowledge. In his eagerness to
guide others. the Plophet fi'orvned and ignored him for he
knerv that the blind Inan was of strong 1aith. and that there
rvould be no harm if he q'aited i.urtil he finished his
meeting. Horvever, the Prophet was reproached by God in
Ihe Qur'dn (80:1- l l ) ,  rvhere He says: " 'The Prophet
frorvned and turned awav because the blind man came
to him, Iinterrupting]. But rvhat rvould make you
perceivc, lO Muhammadl,  that perhaps he might be
purificd? Or be remindecl ancl thc rentembrance would
benef i t  him? As for he who thinks himself  without
need, to him vou givc attent ion. And not upon you [ is
:rny blanrel if he will not bc puriliecl. But as for he who
camc to you striving [for knowledgel while he fears
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3: 144 reads: "Muhammad is not but a messenger.
[Other] messengers have passed on before him. So if he
was to die or be killed, would you turn back on your
heels [to unbelief)? And he who turns back on his heels
will never harm Allah at all; but Allah will reward the
grateful."

The Prophet is also described as one who is unable to
benefit anyone, including himself~ without the permission
of God. Verse 7:188 tells us: "Say, "I hold not for myself
[the power of) benefit or harm, except what Allah has
willed. And if I knew the unseen, I could have acquired
much wealth, and no harm would have touched me. I
am not except a warner and a bringer of good tidings
to a people who believe. "

In fact, there are even verses reproaching the Prophet
for celiain actions. There is an incident wherein a blind
man interrupted him as he was calling a group of
influential Makkans to Islam and pleaded with the Prophet
to give him somc religious knowledge. In his eagerness to
guide others. the Prophet frowned and ignored him for he
knew that the blind man was of strong faith, and that there
would be no harm if he waited until he finished his
meeting. However, the Prophet was reproached by God in
the Qur 'un (80: I-II), wherc He says: "The Prophet
frowned and turned away because the blind man came
to him, [interrupting]. But what would make you
perceive, 10 Muhammadl, that perhaps he might be
purified? Or be I'eminded and the remembrance would
benefit him? As for he who thinks himself without
need, to him you give attention. And not upon you [is
any blame] if he will not be purified. But as for he who
came to you striving [for knowledge] while he fears
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[Attahl, from him you are distracted. No! Indeed, these

[verses] are a reminder."
The reader of the Qur'dn will also find verses that

warn Prophet Muhammad in strong terms and even
threaten him with death if he were to fabricate any saying
in the name of God. Verses 69:44-47 read: "And if he

[Muhammad] had made up about Us some [false]
sayings, We would have seized him by the right hand;
Then We would have cut from him the aorta. And
there is no one of you who could prevent [Usl from
him.tt

The Arab pagans at the time of the Prophet accused
him of forging the Qur'dn. At that point, God revealed to
him various verses in which He challenged them to
produce a book similar to the Qur 

'c?n. Verse 17:88 reads:
"Say, o'If mankind and the jinn gathered in order to
produce the like of this Qur'in, they could not produce

the like of it, even if they were to each other assistants."
And verses 52:33-34 read: "Or do they say, "He has

made it up"? Rather, they do not believe. Then let

them produce a statement like it, if they should be
truthful." But they failed to do so. The challenge was

later reduced to 10 chapters as is clear from Verse 1 l:13,

which reads: "Or do they say, "He invented it"? Say'
'oThen bring ten siirahs like it that have been invented

and call upon [for assistance] whomever you can

besides Allah, if you should be truthful." But they failed

in this also. It was finally reduced to a single chapter.

Verses 2:23-24 infonn us: "And if you are in doubt

about what We have sent down upon Our Servant

[Muhammad], then produce a siirah the like thereof

and call upon your witnesses other than AllAh' if you

should be truthful. But if you do not, and you will
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[Allah], from him you are distracted. No! Indeed, these
[verses] are a reminder."

The reader of the Qur 'an will also find verses that
warn Prophet Muhammad in strong terms and even
threaten him with death if he were to fabricate any saying
in the name of God. Verses 69:44-47 read: "And if he
[Muhammad] had made up about Us some [false]
sayings, We would have seized him by the right hand;
Then We would have cut from him the aorta. And
there is no one of you who could prevent [Us] from
him."

The Arab pagans at the time of the Prophet accused
him of forging the Qur 'an. At that point, God revealed to
him various verses in which He challenged them to
produce a book similar to the Qur'an. Verse 17:88 reads:
"Say, "If mankind and the jinn gathered in order to
produce the like of this Qur'an, they could not produce
the like of it, even if they were to each other assistants."
And verses 52:33-34 read: "Or do they say, "He has
made it up"? Rather, they do not believe. Then let
them produce a statement like it, if they should be
truthful." But they failed to do so. The challenge was
later reduced to 10 chapters as is clear from Verse 11: 13,
which reads: "Or do they say, "He invented it"? Say,
"Then bring ten surahs like it that have been invented
and call upon [for assistance] whomever you can
besides Allah, if you should be truthful." But they failed
in this also. It was finally reduced to a single chapter.
Verses 2:23-24 infonn us: "And if you are in doubt
about what We have sent down upon Our Servant
[Muhammad], then produce a surah the like thereof
and call upon your witnesses other than Allah, if you
should be truthful. But if you do not, and you will
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never be able to, then fear the Fire whose fuel is men
and stones, prepared for the disbelievers." Verse l0:38
says: "Or do they say [about the Prophet], ..He

invented it?" Say, "Then bring forth a siirah like it
and call upon [for assistance] whomever you can
besides Allah, if you should be truthful." They failed to
accomplish this as well. This proves that the bitter enemies
of Islam, although very eloquent in Arabic, failed to
compose a single chapter similar to that in the Qur'dn.
Had they been able to stand up to the challenge, they
would have saved themselves much time and effort spent
in trying to put an end to Islamby force.

Unlike the Bible, the Qur'dn is free from all kinds of
error, discrepancy, contradiction or conflict with reason
and science. In the Qur'dn, Verse 4:82, we read: ,,Then do
they not reflect upon the Qur'dn? If it had been from
[any] other than Alliih, they would have found within it
much contradiction."

The Qur'cin, which was revealed foufteen centuries
ago, mentions facts only recently discovered or proven by
scientists with the help of sophisticated equipment and
advanced scientific research. For example, God speaks
vividly about the phases of man's embryonic development,
saying: "And certainly did We create man from an
extract of clay. Then We placed him as a sperm-drop in
a firm lodging. Then We made the sperm-drop into a
clinging clot, and We made the clot into a lump [of
fleshl, and We made [from] the lump, bones, and We
covered the bones with flesh; then We developed him
into another creation. So blessed is Allih, the best of
creators." (Qur' 6n 23 : 12- | 4)

The Qur'dn also refers to the formation of the universe
and the big bang which began the process. Verse 2l:30
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never be able to, then fear the Fire whose fuel is men
and stones, prepared for the disbelievers." Verse 10:38
says: "Or do they say [about the Prophet], "He
invented it?" Say, "Then bring forth a siirah like it
and call upon [for assistance] whomever you can
besides Allah, if you should be truthful." They failed to
accomplish this as well. This proves that the bitter enemies
of Isliim, although very eloquent in Arabic, failed to
compose a single chapter similar to that in the Qur 'an.
Had they been able to stand up to the challenge, they
would have saved themselves much time and effort spent
in trying to put an end to Islam by force.

Unlike the Bible, the Qur 'an is free from all kinds of
error, discrepancy, contradiction or conflict with reason
and science. In the Qur'an, Verse 4:82, we read: "Then do
they not reflect upon the Qur'an? If it had been from
[any] other than Allah, they would have found within it
much contradiction."

The Qur 'an, which was revealed fourteen centuries
ago, mentions facts only recently discovered or proven by
scientists with the help of sophisticated equipment and
advanced scientific research. For example, God speaks
vividly about the phases of man's embryonic development,
saying: "And certainly did We create man from an
extract of clay. Then We placed him as a sperm-drop in
a firm lodging. Then We made the sperm-drop into a
clinging clot, and We made the clot into a lump [of
flesh], and We made [from] the lump, bones, and We
covered the bones with flesh; then We developed him
into another creation. So blessed is Allah, the best of
creators." (Qur'an 23:12-14)

The Qur 'an also refers to the formation of the universe
and the big bang which oegan the process. Verse 21 :30
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reads: '6llave those who disbelieved not considered that
the heavens and the earth were a joined entity, and We
separated them and made from water every living
thing? Then will they not believe?'o The topic of this
verse was the subject of the Nobel Prize in 1973. Modern
science also proved that 80% of the cytoplasm of the
living cell is actually water. For such precise knowledge to
reach Muhammad. an illiterate man', more than 14
centuries ago is manifest proof that the Qur'dn is aword
of God, and that Muhammad was His Messenger.

V. The Life and Mission of Jesus
Very little is known about the early years of Jesus'

life. The Virgin Mary gave birth to him in Palestine. All
Muslims believe in and respect Jesus because of the
references to him in lhe Qur'dn and the prophetic sayings
as one ofthe greatest Prophets of Allah.

The essence of his teachings was based on the belief in
a unique God and worshipping no one but Him in addition.
He also preached love and peace. He perforrned several
miracles, never crediting them to himself, but indicating
always that it was by God's will. ' In John 5:30, Jesus is

I  In the Qur'dn, Verse 29:48, God says: "And you did not recite

before i t  any scripture, nor did you inscribe one with your r ight
hand, Otherwise the falsi f iers would have had [cause forl  doubt."
2 In spite of this rve f lnd Christ ian preachers insist ing on going against

the teachings of Christ and considering his miracles as rcasons to

bel ieve in his divinity. One ma1, thcretbre, be enti t led to ask them:
"Why do you not consider Moses Ciod since hc hit the sea rvith his staff

and it parted?" (E,xodus 14:16-29).llis stafI rvas also transfbrmed into a

repti le (Exodus 4:2-5). "Why did ) 'ou not consider Joshua God though
he ordered the sun and the moon to stop and they obeyed his

command?" (Joshua 10:l2-13). "Wh1'rvas F)l i . iah not considered God

though he quickened thc dead?" ( l  Kings l7:20-22) "And what about

E,l isha rvho also brought the clead back to l i l 'e '?" (2 Kings 4:32-35). Even
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reads: "Have those who disbelieved not considered that
the heavens and the earth were a joined entity, and We
separated them and made from water every living
thing? Then will they not believe?" The topic of this
verse was the subject of the Nobel Prize in 1973. Modem
science also proved that 80% of the cytoplasm of the
living cell is actually water. For such precise knowledge to
reach Muhammad, an illiterate man l

, more than 14
centuries ago is manifest proof that the Qur 'an is a word
of God, and that Muhammad was His Messenger.

V. The Life and Mission of Jesus
Very little is known about the early years of Jesus'

life. The Virgin Mary gave birth to him in Palestine. All
Muslims believe in and respect Jesus because of the
references to him in the Qur 'an and the prophetic sayings
as one of the greatest Prophets of Allah.

The essence of his teachings was based on the belief in
a unique God and worshipping no one but Him in addition.
He also preached love and peace. He performed several
miracles, never crediting them to himself, but indicating
always that it was by God's will? In John 5:30, Jesus is

1 In the Qur 'an, Verse 29:48, God says: "And you did not recite
before it any scripture, nor did you inscribe one with your right
hand. Otherwise the falsifiers would have had [cause forI doubt."
2 In spite of this we find Christian preachers insisting on going against
the teachings of Christ and considering his miracles as reasons to
believe in his divinity. One may, therefore, be entitled to ask them:
"Why do you not consider Moses God since he hit the sea with his staff
and it parted?" (Exodus 14:16-29). His statTwas also transformed into a
reptile (Exodus 4:2-5). "Why did you not consider Joshua God though
he ordered the sun and the moon to stop and they obeyed his
command?" (Joshua 10: 12-13). "Why was Elijah not considered God
though he quickened the dead'I" (I Kings 17:20-22) "And what about
Elisha who also brought the dead back to life?" (2 Kings 4:32-35). Even
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quoted as saying: "I can of mine own self do nothing."
Luke 11:20 reads: "But if I with the finger of God cast
out devils." Jesus used to supplicate to God, Creator of
the Heavens and Earth. Upon bringing Lazarus back to
life, John ll:41-42 states: "And Jesus lifted up his eyes,
and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard
me. And I knew that thou hearest me always: but
because of the people which stand by I said it, that
they may believe that thou hast sent me." Simon
(Peter), a major disciple says: "Ye men of Israel, hear
these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of
God among you by miracles and wonders and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye
yourselves also know." (Acts 2:22) Even the people who
witnessed those miracles knew that they were approved by
God and that Jesus was a prophet of God. In the case of
the widow's son, lvhom Jesus brought back to life, those
present proclaimed: "...that a great prophet is risen up
among us; and, that God hath visited his people."
(Luke 7:1 6).

lnthe Qur'dn,this great Prophet of God is referred to
as "Isa ibn Maryam" (Jesus, the son of Mary) 25 times,
whereas the name of Prophet Muhammad himself is only
mentioned 5 times.

In Chapter 3 of the Qur'dn, called Aali-'Imraan (The
Family of Imran) we read:

42. And [mention] when the angels said, "O M"ryt,
indeed Allnh has chosen you and purified you and
chosen you above the women of the worlds.

E,l isha's bones after his death raised the dead, (2 Kings l3:20-21). As
fbr E,zekiel (37:7-10), he brought a whole arml'  of thousands of people
back to l i fe, Sti l l  none ofthem is considercd God or even a god.
'  Maryam (Mary), the mother of thc Prophet Jesus. is the onty woman
mentioned by name in lhe Qur'an Her name appears 34 t imes. In
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quoted as saying: "I can of mine own self do nothing."
Luke 11 :20 reads: "But if I with the finger of God cast
out devils." Jesus used to supplicate to God, Creator of
the Heavens and Earth. Upon bringing Lazarus back to
life, John 11:41-42 states: "And Jesus lifted up his eyes,
and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard
me. And I knew that thou hearest me always: but
because of the people which stand by I said it, that
they may believe that thou hast sent me." Simon
(Peter), a major disciple says: "Yemen of Israel, hear
these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of
God among you by miracles and wonders and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye
yourselves also know." (Acts 2:22) Even the people who
witnessed those miracles knew that they were approved by
God and that Jesus was a prophet of God. In the case of
the widow's son, whom Jesus brought back to life, those
present proclaimed: "... that a great prophet is risen up
among us; and, that God hath visited his people."
(Luke 7: 16).

In the Qur 'an, this great Prophet of God is referred to
as "Isa ibn Maryam" (Jesus, the son of Mary) 25 times,
whereas the name of Prophet Muhammad himself is only
mentioned 5 times.

In Chapter 3 of the Qur 'an, called Aali- 'Imraan (The
Family ofImran) we read:

42. And [mention] when the angels said, "0 Mary!,
indeed Allah has chosen you and purified you and
chosen you above the women of the worlds.

Elisha's bones after his death raised the dead, (2 Kings 13:20-21). As
for Ezekiel (37:7-10), he brought a whole army of thousands of people
back to life. Still none of them is considered God or even a god.
I Maryam (Mary), the mother of the Prophet Jesus, is the only woman
mentioned by name in the Qur 'an. Her name appears 34 times. In
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43. O Mary, be devoutly obedient to your Lord and
prostrate and bow with those who bow [in prayer]."

44. That is from the news of the unseen which We
reveal to you, [O Muhammad]. And you were not with
them when they cast their pens as to which of them
should be responsible for Mary. Nor were you with
them when they disputed.

45. [And mention] when the angels said, "O Mu.y'
indeed Alliih gives you good tidings of a word' from
Him, whose name will be the Messiah, Jesus, the son of
Mrry, distinguished in this world and the Hereafter
and among those brought near [to Allah].

46.He will speak to the people in the cradle and in
maturity and will be of the righteous."

47. She saido 'oMy Lord, how will I have a child
when no man has touched me?o' [The angel] said'
'oSuch is Allah; He creates what He wills. When He
decrees a matter, He only says to itr'Ber' and it is.

48. And He will teach him writing and wisdom'
and the Torah and the Gospel

49. And [make him] a messenger to the Children of
Israel, [who will say], 'Indeed I have come to you with a
sign from your Lord in that I design for you from clay

[that which isl like the form of a bird., then I breathe

addition, therc is no single chapter in thc tliblc by her name, rvhereas an
entire chaptcr in the Qur'dn is named aftcr hcr. ln fact, no Qur'dnic
chapter mcntions the names of Prophet Muharrrnad's mother, his
daughters or his rvives by name. I t  is owing to thc great love for Mary
that many Muslir"ns name their daughters afler her.
I Itelbrring to the prophet Jesus, rvho rvas conceived merely by a
command lrom God - the rvord "Bc."
2 i .e. the teachings of the Prophets
I This miracle plus the miracle ol / l -Maa' idah (the table of food that
descendcd from the heaven) and othcrs arc ntcntioned only in the

Qur'dn, but not in the Bible.
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43.0 Mary, be devoutly obedient to your Lord and
prostrate and bow with those who bow [in prayer]."

44. That is from the news of the unseen which We
reveal to you, [0 Muhammad]. And you were not with
them when they cast their pens as to which of them
should be responsible for Mary. Nor were you with
them when they disputed.

45. [And mention] when the angels said, "0 Mary,
indeed Allah gives you good tidings of a word l from
Him, whose name will be the Messiah, Jesus, the son of
Mary, distinguished in this world and the Hereafter
and among those brought near [to Allah].

46. He will speak to the people in the cradle and in
maturity and will be of the righteous."

47. She said, "My Lord, how will I have a child
when no man has touched me?" [The angel] said,
"Such is Allah; He creates what He wills. When He
decrees a matter, He only says to it, 'Be,' and it is.

48. And He will teach him writing and wisdom2

and the Torah and the Gospel
49. And [make him] a messenger to the Children of

Israel, [who will say], 'Indeed I have come to you with a
sign from your Lord in that I design for you from clay
[that which is] like the form of a bird3

, then I breathe

addition, therc is no single chapter in the Bible by her name, whereas an
entire chapter in the Qur 'an is named after her. In fact, no Qur'anie
chapter mentions the names of Prophet Muhammad's mother, his
daughters or his wives by name. It is owing to thc great love for Mary
that many Muslims name their daughters after her.
I Referring to the prophet Jesus, who was conceived merely by a
command from God - the word "Be."
2 i.e. the teachings of the Prophets
3 This miracle plus the miracle of AI-Maa 'idah (the table of food that
descended from the heaven) and others arc mentioned only in the
Qur 'an, but not in the Bible.
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into it and it becomes a bird by permission of Allah.
And I cure the blind and the leper, and I give life to the
dead - by permission of Allah. And I inform you of
what you eat and what you store in your houses. Indeed
in that is a sign for you, if you are believers.

50. And [I have come] confirming what was before
me of the Torah and to make lawful for you some of
what was forbidden to you. And I have come to you
with a sign from your Lord, so fear Allnh and obey me.

51. Indeed, Alleh is my Lord and your Lord, so
worship Him. That is the straight path."

52. But when Jesus felt [persistence inl disbelief
from them, he said, "Who are my supporters for [the
cause of] Allah?" The disciples said," We are
supporters for Alllh. We have believed in Allah and
testify that we are Muslims [submitting to Him].

53. Our Lordo we have believed in what You
revealed and have followed the messenger Jesus, so
register us among the rvitnesses [to truth]."

54. And the disbelievers planned, but Alleh
planned. And Allah is the best of planners.

55. [Mention] when Alldh said, "O Jesus, indeed I
will take you and raise you' to Myself and purify you
from those who disbelieve and make those who follow
you [in submission to AllAh alone] superior to those
who disbelieve until the Day of Resurrection. Then to
Me is your return, and I will judge between you
concerning that in which you used to differ.

56. And as for those rvho disbelieved, I will punish
them with a severe punishment in this lvorld and the
Hereafter, and they will have no helpers."

'  
God sar,ed Jesus and raised him to hcaven al ive, in body and soul

rvithout any harm or pain
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into it and it becomes a bird by permission of Allah.
And I cure the blind and the leper, and I give life to the
dead - by permission of Allah. And I inform you of
what you eat and what you store in your houses. Indeed
in that is a sign for you, if you are believers.

50. And [I have come] confirming what was before
me of the Torah and to make lawful for you some of
what was forbidden to you. And I have come to you
with a sign from your Lord, so fear Allah and obey me.

51. Indeed, Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so
worship Him. That is the straight path."

52. But when Jesus felt [persistence in] disbelief
from them, he said, "Who are my supporters for [the
cause of] Allah?" The disciples said," We are
supporters for Allah. We have believed in Allah and
testify that we are Muslims [submitting to Him].

53. Our Lord, we have believed in what You
revealed and have followed the messenger Jesus, so
register us among the witnesses [to truth]."

54. And the disbelievers planned, but Allah
planned. And Allah is the best of planners.

55. [Mention] when Allah said, "0 Jesus, indeed I
will take you and raise you! to Myself and purify you
from those who disbelieve and make those who follow
you [in submission to Allah alone] superior to those
who disbelieve until the Day of Resurrection. Then to
Me is your return, and I will judge between you
concerning that in which you used to differ.

56. And as for those who disbelieved, I will punish
them with a severe punishment in this world and the
Hereafter, and they will have no helpers."

I God saved Jesus and raised him to heaven alive, in body and soul
without any harm or pain
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57. But as for those who believed and did righteous
deeds, He will give them in full their rewards, and
All6h does not like the wrongdoers.

58. This is what We recite to you, [O Muhammadl'
of [Our] verses and the precise [and wise] message.

59. Indeed, the example of Jesus to AllSh is like that
of Adam. He created Him from dust; then He said to
himr ttBertt and he was.

60. The truth is from your Lord, so do not be
among the doubters.

61. Then whoever argues with you about it after

[this] knowledge has come to you - say' "Come, let us
call our sons and your sons' our women and your
women, ourselves and yourselves, then supplicate
earnestly [together] and invoke the curse of AIInh upon
the liars [among us]."

62. Indeed, this is the true narration. And there is
no deity except Allah. And indeed, Allah is the Exalted
in Might, the Wise.

And in chapter 19, called Maryam,, God revealed:
16. And mention, [O Muhammad], in the Book [the

story o{l Mury, when she withdrew from her family to
a place toward the east.

17. And she took, in seclusion from them, a screen.
Then We sent to her Our Angel, and he represented
himself to her as a well-proportioned man.

18. She said, "Indeed, I seek refuge in the Most
Merciful from you, [so leave mel, if you should be
fearing of AII5h."

19. He said, "I am only the messenger of your Lord
to give you [news ofl a pure boy [i.e.' sonl."

20. She said, "How can I have a boy while no man
has touched me and I have not been unchaste?"

21.He said, o(Thus [it will be]; your Lord says"It is
easy for Me, and.We will make him a sign to the people
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57. But as for those who believed and did righteous
deeds, He will give them in full their rewards, and
Allah does not like the wrongdoers.

58. This is what We recite to you, [0 Muhammad],
of [Our] verses and the precise [and wise] message.

59. Indeed, the example of Jesus to Allah is like that
of Adam. He created Him from dust; then He said to
him, "Be," and he was.

60. The truth is from your Lord, so do not be
among the doubters.

61. Then whoever argues with you about it after
[this] knowledge has come to you - say, "Come, let us
call our sons and your sons, our women and your
women, ourselves and yourselves, then supplicate
earnestly [together] and invoke the curse of Allah upon
the liars [among us]."

62. Indeed, this is the true narration. And there is
no deity except Allah. And indeed, Allah is the Exalted
in Might, the Wise.

And in chapter 19, called Maryam, God revealed:
16. And mention, [0 Muhammad], in the Book [the

story of) Mary, when she withdrew from her family to
a place toward the east.

17. And she took, in seclusion from them, a screen.
Then We sent to her Our Angel, and he represented
himself to her as a well-proportioned man.

18. She said, "Indeed, I seek refuge in the Most
Merciful from you, [so leave me], if you should be
fearing of Allah."

19. He said, "I am only the messenger of your Lord
to give you [news of) a pure boy [i.e., son]."

20. She said, "How can I have a boy while no man
has touched me and 1 have not been unchaste?"

21. He said, "Thus [it will be]; your Lord says, 'It is
easy for Me, and.We will make him a sign to the people
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and a mercy from Us. And it is a matter [already]
decreed."

22. So she conceived him. and she withdrew with
him to a remote place.

23. And the pains of childbirth drove her to the
trunk of a palm tree. She said, "Oh, I wish I had died
before this and was in oblivion, forgotten."

24. But he called her from below hero 66Do not
grieve; your Lord has provided beneath you a stream.

25. And shake toward you the trunk of the palm
tree; it will drop upon you ripe, fresh dates.

26. So eat and drink and be contented. And if you
see from among humanity anyone, say, 'Indeed, I have
vowed to the Most Merciful abstention, so I will not
speak today to [anyl man."

27. Then she brought him to her people, carrying
him. They said, "O Mury, you have certainly done a
thing unprecedented.

28. O sister of Aaron, your father was not a man of
evil, nor was your mother unchaste.tt

29. So she pointed to him. They said, "How can we
speak to one who is in the cradle a child?"

30. [Jesus] said, 'olndeed, I am the ser-vant of Allah.
He has given me the Scripture and made me a prophet.

31. And He has made me blessed wherever I am
and has enjdined upon me prayer and ZakAh,r as long
as I remain alive

32. And [made me] dutiful to my mother, and He
has not made me a wretched tyrant.

33. And peace is on me the day I was born and the
day I will die and the day I am raised alive."

t  Zakah is one thc pi l lars o1' lslam. It  is a f ixcd pcrcentage of rvealth on
specified properties to bc given to dcscrving poor and nccclv people.
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and a mercy from Us. And it is a matter [already]
decreed."

22. So she conceived him, and she withdrew with
him to a remote place.

23. And the pains of childbirth drove her to the
trunk of a palm tree. She said, "Oh, I wish I had died
before this and was in oblivion, forgotten."

24. But he called her from below her, "Do not
grieve; your Lord has provided beneath you a stream.

25. And shake toward you the trunk of the palm
tree; it will drop upon you ripe, fresh dates.

26. So eat and drink and be contented. And if you
see from among humanity anyone, say, 'Indeed, I have
vowed to the Most Merciful abstention, so I will not
speak today to [any] man."

27. Then she brought him to her people, carrying
him. They said, "0 Mary, you have certainly done a
thing unprecedented.

28. 0 sister of Aaron, your father was not a man of
evil, nor was your mother unchaste."

29. So she pointed to him. They said, "How can we
speak to one who is in the cradle a child?"

30. [Jesus] said, "Indeed, I am the servant of Allah.
He has given me the Scripture and made me a prophet.

31. And He has made me blessed wherever I am
and has enjoined upon me prayer and Zakah,l as long
as I remain alive

32. And [made me] dutiful to my mother, and He
has not made me a wretched tyrant.

33. And peace is on me the day I was born and the
day I will die and the day I am raised alive."

I Zakdh is one the pillars of Islam. It is a fixed percentage of wealth on
specified properties to be given to deserving poor and needy people.
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34.That is Jesus, the son of Mary the word of truth
about which they are in disPute.

35. It is not [befitting] for Allnh to take a son;
exalted is He! When He decrees an affair, He only says
to itr "Ber" and it is.

36. [Jesus said], "And indeed, Allah is my Lord and
your Lord, so worship Him. That is a straight palh.'.'

Further, the words of Prophet Muhammad also include
references to Jesus. ln one narration, Prophet Muhammad
says: "Both in this world and in the Hereaftel l am the
nearest of people to Jesus, the son of Mary. The
prophets are paternal brothers;, their mothers are
aiffirent but their religion is one."r

In another hadith, Prophet Muhammad says: "When
any human being is born, Satan touches him at both
sides of the body with his two fingers, except for Jesus,
the son of Mary, whom Satan tried to touch but failed'
for he touched the placenta-cover instead."' This was a
response to the supplication of his grandmother "the wife

of Imrdn" when according to the narration in the Qur'dn,
she said: "...And I have named her Maryr and I seek
refuge for her in You and [forl her descendants from
Satai, the expelled [from the mercy of Allahl."3

The Qur'rirz considers the characters of Jesus and
Muhammad equally pure, immaculate, and noble since
both of them are prophets from the same Almighty God.

I Nan-ated by Al-Bukhari , hadith no. 3370.
2  A l -Bukhar i ,  3216.
r 3:36. Both the Qur'dn and Prophct Muhammad honored Jesus by

stating that he was guarded fiom the cvils of Satan. Actually, this is a

refutat ion of the Bibl ical claim in Luke 4:2 that Jesus rvas "tempted by

the devi l ."
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34. That is Jesus, the son of Mary the word of truth
about which they are in dispute.

35. It is not [befitting] for Allah to take a son;
exalted is He! When He decrees an affair, He only says
to it, "Be," and it is.

36. [Jesus said], "And indeed, Allah is my Lord and
your Lord, so worship Him. That is a straight path."

Further, the words of Prophet Muhammad also include
references to Jesus. In one narration, Prophet Muhammad
says: "Both in this world and in the Hereafte-:, I am the
nearest of people to Jesus, the son of Mary. The
prophets are paternal brothers; their mothers are
different but their religion is one."l

In another hadith, Prophet Muhammad says: "When
any human being is born, Satan touches him at both
sides of the body with his two fingers, except for Jesus,
the son of Mary, whom Satan tried to touch but failed,
for he touched the placenta-cover instead.,,2 This was a
response to the supplication of his grandmother "the wife
of Imran" when according to the narration in the Qur 'an,
she said: " ...And I have named her Mary, and I seek
refuge for her in You and [for] her descendants from
Satan, the expelled [from the mercy of Allah].,,3

The Qur 'an considers the characters of Jesus and
Muhammad equally pure, immaculate, and noble since
both of them are prophets from the same Almighty God.

] Nan'ated by Al-Bukhari, hadith no. 3370.
2 Al-Bukhari, 3216.
3 3:36. Both the Qur 'an and Prophct Muhammad honored Jesus by
stating that he was guarded from the cvils of Satan. Actually, this is a
refutation of the Biblical claim in Luke 4:2 that Jesus was "tempted by
the devil."
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VI. Prophet Muhammad

Jesus had told the Jews that after him no prophet
would appear among them, and that the Kingdom of God
would be taken from them and given to a nation more
worthy of it (Matthew 21:43). This nation was the
descendents of Ishmael who had been rejected by the
Jews.r The Qur'dn (61:6) states, "And [mentionl when
Jesus, the son of Mary, said, "O children of Israel'
indeed I am the messenger of Allah to you confirming
what came before me of the Torah and bringing good
tidings of a messenger to come after me, whose name is
Ahmad." But when he came to them with clear
evidences, they said, ooThis is obvious magic."

In the New Testarnent, Jesus prophesizes the coming
of Muhammad in these words: "Nevertheless I tell you
the truth; It is r 
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truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he
will show you things to come... He shall glorify me..."
(John 16:7-14). Since that time, who has glorified Jesus as
much as Muhammad did'?

In the Gospel of Barnabas, one of the Gospels not
recognized by the Church, Jesus says: "since men have
called me "God," and "Son of God," God, in order
that I be not mocked of the demons on the day of
judgment, hath willed that I be mocked of men in this
world by the death of Judas,o making all men to
believe that I died upon the cross. And this mocking
shall continue until the advent of Mohammed. the
messenger of God, who, rvhen he shall come, shall

t Many people went to extremes regarding the person of Jesus Christ.
Some rejected him and spared no el'fort to discredit him, while others
latcr denied his existcnce altogethcr considering him to be a fictional
character. As fbr Jesus' teachings rcgarding the belief in only one true
God, his so-called follorvers rvent off in another direction. It rvas only
Islam that declared his orophethood and defended his character
2 According to the Gospeli, Chrisl rvas hetrayer.l for 30 pieces of silver
b1' his trcasurer. Horvever, Ibn Kathir, in his Qur'6nic cxegesis (Q.
4:157) and others say that the disciple '"vho allegedly betrayed Christ did
not actually do so; instead he sacrillced himself fbr Christ. After he had
heard Christ say "On the day ofdanger, whom shall I cause to look
like me, and he shall be my cornpanion in Heaven?" that disciple

. expressed his rvillingness to be so, and so it ri'as. Such selfless act is
rvorthy of the disciples of Jesus Christ.  On the other hand, the act of
betrayal committed by Judas, according to the Gospels, is contradictory
to other gospel narrations such as lvlatthew I 9:28 "... when the Son of
man shall sit in thc throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Isracl." So, if Judas
rvas a traitor, Jesus rvould havc said "cicvcn thrones" not "trvelve

* - * \
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truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he
will show you things to come... He shall glorify me..."
(John 16:7-14). Since that time, who has glorified Jesus as
much as Muhammad did]?

In the Gospel of Barnabas, one of the Gospels not
recognized by the Church, Jesus says: "since men have
called me "God," and "Son of God," God, in order
that I be not mocked of the demons on the day of
judgment, hath willed that I be mocked of men in this
world by the death of Judas; making all men to
believe that I died upon the cross. And this mocking
shall continue until the advent of Mohammed, the
messenger of God, who, when he shall come, shall

I Many people went to extremes regarding the person of Jesus Christ.
Some rejected him and spared no cffort to discredit him, while others
later denied his existence altogether considering him to be a fictional
character. As for Jesus' teachings regarding the belief in only one true
God, his so-called followers went off in another direction. It was only
Islam that declared his prophethood and defended his character
2 According to the Gospels, Christ was betrayed for 30 pieces of silver
by his treasurer. However, Ibn Kathir, in his Qur'anic exegesis (Q.
4: 157) and others say that the disciple who allegedly betrayed Christ did
not actually do so; instead he sacrificed himselffor Christ. After he had
heard Christ say "On the day of danger, whom shaH I cause to look
like me, and he shaH be my companion in Heaven?" that disciple
expressed his willingness to be so, and so it was. Such selfless act is
worthy of the disciples of Jesus Christ. On the other hand, the act of
betrayal committed by Judas, according to the Gospels, is contradictory
to other gospel narrations such as Matthew 19:28 "... when the Son of
man shaH sit in the throne of his gIOl'y, ye also shaH sit upon
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel." So, if Judas
was a traitor, Jesus would have said "cleven thrones" not "twelve
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reveal this deception to those who believe in God's
law." (Barnabas220).

Prophet Muhammad is mentioned several times in
various places in the Old Testament. Such mention has
survived distortion and corruption. For example in
Deuteronomy 18:18-19, we read: "I will raise them up a
Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee,
and will put my words in his mouth; and he shall
speak unto them all that I shall command him. And it
shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken
unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I
will require it of him."

Makkah (Baca), where Prophet Muhammad received
his divine revelations, is mentioned in Psalms 84:6, which
says: "Who passing through the valley of Baca make it
a well; the rain also fil leth the pools."

The Qur'dn states in Chapter 3, verse 96, "Indeed, the
first House [of worship] established for mankind was
that at Baca (Makkah), blessed, and a guidance for the
worlds." Prophet Abraham also mentioned the same place
where he raised the foundation of the sacred House of God
(the Ka'bah) there, indicating that it was an arid area. ln
the Qur'tin, v. 74:37, we read: "Our Lord, I have settled
some of my descendants in an uncultivated valley near
Your sacred House." In addit ion, Isaiah 2l :13 also
mentions revelation from Arabia.

The fact that Prophet Muhammad would be ill iterate
and could not read is mentioned in Isaiah 29.12, "And'

when they give the book to one rvho cannot read,

saying, "Read this," he says, "I cannot read." (ESV)
ln Sahih Al-Bukhari, hadith no. 3, we find the

following, about the first revelation to the prophet of
Islam'. "... He (Muhammad) was in the cave when the
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reveal this deception to those who believe in God's
law." (Barnabas 220).

Prophet Muhammad is mentioned several times in
various places in the Old Testament. Such mention has
survived distortion and corruption. For example in
Deuteronomy 18:18-19, we read: "I will raise them up a
Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee,
and will put my words in his mouth; and he shall
speak unto them all that I shall command him. And it
shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken
unto my words which he shall speak in my name, 1
will require it of him."

Makkah (Baca), where Prophet Muhammad received
his divine revelations, is mentioned in Psalms 84:6, which
says: "Who passing through the valley of Baca make it
a well; the rain also filleth the pools."

The Qur 'an states in Chapter 3, verse 96, "Indeed, the
first House [of worship] established for mankind was
that at Baca (Makkah), blessed, and a guidance for the
worlds." Prophet Abraham also mentioned the same place
where he raised the foundation of the sacred House of God
(the Ka 'bah) there, indicating that it was an arid area. In
the Qur 'an, v. 14:37, we read: "Our Lord, I have settled
some of my descendants in an uncultivated valley near
Your sacred House." In addition, Isaiah 21: 13 also
mentions revelation from Arabia.

The fact that Prophet Muhammad would be illiterate
and could not read is mentioned in Isaiah 29: 12, "And
when they give the book to one who cannot read,
saying, "Read this," he says, "I cannot read." (ESY)

In Sahih Al-Bukhari, hadith no. 3, we find the
following, about the first revelation to the prophet of
Isliim: " ... He (Muhammad) was in the cave when the
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angel came to him. He (the angel) said to him "Read."
He (Muhammad) said "I cannot read." He
(Muhammad) reports "So, he (the angel) held me so
tightly that I felt exhausted, then let go of me and said
"Read." I said '6I cannot read." He held me again so
tightly that I felt exhausted, then let go of me and said
ttRead.tt I said ttl cannot read.tt So, he held me so
tightly for the third time, then let go of me and said
"Read in the name of your Lord who created ...
created man from a clinging clot. Read and your Lord
is the Most Generous.. ."

In Chapter 7, Verse 157, the Qur'iin states: "Those
who follow the Messenger, the unlettered prophet
whom they find written in what they have of the Torah
and the Gospel.'o

In the year 571 CE, in Arabia, the prophesy of Jesus
and his predecessors was fulfilled. The Comforter was
born amongst the Children of Ishmael (lsnaa'eel),t who
were polytheists and idolaters. Muharnmad stood out
among his people due to the genuineness of his character,
his love for truth and his compassion for the poor and
weak. He came to be known as "Al-Ameen" (The

Trustworlhy) amongst his people. He was chosen by
Almighty Allah at the age of forty to be His last messenger
and prophet to all humankind. He preached belief in the

' In spite of the lact that Ishmael rvas thc oldcst son of the Prophet
Abraham as is clcar l iom Gcncsis l6:16: "And Abram was fourscore
and six years old, when Hagar barc Ishrnacl to Abram," and
Genesis 2l:5, "And Abraharn was a hundred years old, when his
son Isaac was born unto him," the Bible comes to contradict itself by
claiming othenvisc in Gcncsis 22:2,"An<l he said, Take now thy son,
thinc only sorr Isaac, whorn thou lovcst."
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angel came to him. He (the angel) said to him "Read."
He (Muhammad) said "I cannot read." He
(Muhammad) reports "So, he (the angel) held me so
tightly that 1 felt exhausted, then let go of me and said
"Read." 1 said "I cannot read." He held me again so
tightly that 1 felt exhausted, then let go of me and said
"Read." 1 said "I cannot read." So, he held me so
tightly for the third time, then let go of me and said
"Read in the name of your Lord who created ...
created man from a clinging clot. Read and your Lord
is the Most Generous ..."

In Chapter 7, Verse 157, the Qur 'an states: "Those
who follow the Messenger, the unlettered prophet
whom they find written in what they have of the Torah
and the Gospel."

In the year 571 CE, in Arabia, the prophesy of Jesus
and his predecessors was fulfilled. The Comforter was
born amongst the Children of Ishmael (Ismaa 'eel), I who
were polytheists and idolaters. Muhammad stood out
among his people due to the genuineness of his character,
his love for truth and his compassion for the poor and
weak. He came to be known as "AI-Ameen" (The
Trustworthy) amongst his people. He was chosen by
Almighty Allah at the age of forty to be His last messenger
and prophet to all humankind. He preached belief in the

I In spite of the fact that Ishmael was the oldest son of the Prophet
Abraham as is clear from Genesis 16:16: "And Abram was fourscore
and six years old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram," and
Genesis 2 I :5, "And Abraham was a hundred years old, when his
son Isaac was born unto him," the Bible comes to contradict itself by
claiming otherwise in Genesis 22:2, "And he said, Take now thy son,
thine only son Isaac, whom thou Iovest."
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oneness of Allah, the Creator, who alone deserves to be
worshipped, Sustainer of the whole universe and all that it
contains.

God supported Prophet Muhammad with many
miracles that were confirmed by eye-witnesses, such as the
splitting of the moon (Q. 54:l) and the hurricane that He
sent to counter a full-scale assault by the enemy on
Madinah (Q. 33:9). Such miracles were mentioned in the

Qur'iin after their occurrence, and the unbelievers of the
time, who were eager to find faults in the Qur'dn didnot
find any contradiction betrveen the narration inthe Qur'dn
and actual events. As a result, many willingly embraced
Islam. As for the believers, those miracles strengthened
their faith and belief in Allah and His Messenger. Many
other miracles were also mentioned in the hodith, such as
the flowing of the u,ater froru between the fingers of
Prophet Muharnmad, the increase in the amount of food
during the digging of the trench around Madinah, the
telling of things to come, and of things unknown, which
Allah revealed to him. Horvever, the living miracle of the
Prophet is the Qur' dn. lt mentions I ingLr i stic, scientifi c and
legislative issues of a miraculous nature.

Prophet Muharlmad lived arnong his companions, his
farnily and people. There r.vas notliing about hirn that was
unknown or kept a secret. itis life was an open book. The
most minute details about his entire lifb were known to all
those rvho believed in him as tlie Messenger of God and
sacrif-iced for the sake of their belief in God, while
Muhammad had notliing to give them except the
revelations he received fiorn the l-ord of all beings.

He preached a message of brotherhood under the
banner of Lsl7m, in r.vhich there r'vas no distinction based
on race, color, language, wealth or sex. This is confirmed
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oneness of Allah, the Creator, who alone deserves to be
worshipped, Sustainer of the whole universe and all that it
contains.

God supported Prophet Muhammad with many
miracles that were confirmed by eye-witnesses, such as the
splitting of the moon (Q. 54: I) and the hurricane that He
sent to counter a full-scale assault by the enemy on
Madinah (Q. 33:9). Such miracles were mentioned in the
Qur'lin after their occurrence, and the unbelievers of the
time, who were eager to find faults in the Qur'lin did not
find any contradiction between the narration in the Qur'lin
and actual events. As a result, many willingly embraced
Islam. As for the believers, those miracles strengthened
their faith and belief in Allah and His Messenger. Many
other miracles were also mentioned in the hadith, such as
the flowing of the water from between the fingers of
Prophet Muhammad, the increase in the amount of food
during the digging of the trench around Madinah, the
telling of things to come, and of things unknown, which
Allah revealed to him. However, the living miracle of the
Prophet is the Qur'lin. It mentions linguistic, scientific and
legislative issues of a miraculous nature.

Prophet Muhammad lived among his companions, his
family and people. There was nothing about him that was
unknown or kept a secret. His life was an open book. The
most minute details about his entire life were known to all
those who believed in him as the Messenger of God and
sacrificed for the sake of their belief in God, while
Muhammad had nothing to give them except the
revelations he received from the Lord of all beings.

He preached a message of brotherhood under the
banner of hlum, in which there was no distinction based
on race, color, language, wealth or sex. This is confirmed
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by the words of God in the Qur'dn (49:13): "O mankind,
indeed We have created you from male and female and
made you peoples and tribes that you may know one
another. Indeed, the most noble of you in the sight of
Allah is the most righteous of you. Indeed, Allah is
Knowing and Acquainted."

The Prophet,emphasized that lineage has no value in
the sight of God.' He said: 'oYour Lord is One, and your
father (Adam) is one. An Arab is not better than a non-
Arab and a non-Arab is not better than an Arab. and a
white person is not better than a black person and a
black person is not better than a white person except
through piefy and righteousnesr."t Thir means that piety
and righteousness are the criterion by which Allah judges
people, regardless ofcolor or race.

Slavery was widespread throughout the world, and
was sanctioned by the man-made religions of the time and
by the Bible itself, as in Genesis 9:25-27, Exodus 21:2-12
and Ephesians 6:5. When God sent Muhammad with the
last of His messages, the freeing of slaves became one of
the greatest acts of goodness that would bring one nearer
to God. Also, it became a praiseworthy means to gain His
approval, pleasure and expiate sins and errors. God says in
the Qur'iin (90:l l-13) "But he has not broken through
the difficult pass. And what can make you know what
is [breaking through] the difficult pass? It is the freeins

tu!rc."

) Abu Lahab. an uncle of Prophct Muhammad. rc' iected Cod's message.
As a result,  Qur'dnic verscs were revcaled condemning him and he was
promised Hell f i re. I I is relat ionship to thc Prophet provided no
protection fbr him against eternal punishrnent.
2 Narratcd by Ahnad. 23 105.
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by the words of God in the Qur 'an (49: 13): "0 mankind,
indeed We have created you from male and female and
made you peoples and tribes that you may know one
another. Indeed, the most noble of you in the sight of
Allah is the most righteous of you. Indeed, Allah is
Knowing and Acquainted."

The Prophet emphasized that lineage has no value in
the sight of God. I He said: "Your Lord is One, and your
father (Adam) is one. An Arab is not better than a non
Arab and a non-Arab is not better than an Arab, and a
white person is not better than a black person and a
black person is not better than a white person except
through piety and righteousness.,,2 This means that piety
and righteousness are the criterion by which Allah judges
people, regardless of color or race.

Slavery was widespread throughout the world, and
was sanctioned by the man-made religions of the time and
by the Bible itself, as in Genesis 9:25-27, Exodus 21:2-12
and Ephesians 6:5. When God sent Muhammad with the
last of His messages, the freeing of slaves became one of
the greatest acts of goodness that would bring one nearer
to God. Also, it became a praiseworthy means to gain His
approval, pleasure and expiate sins and errors. God says in
the Qur 'an (90: 11-13) "But he has not broken through
the difficult pass. And what can make you know what
is [breaking through] the difficult pass? It is the freeing
of a slave."

I Abu Lahab, an uncle ofProphct Muhammad. rejected God's message.
As a result, Qur'anic verses were revealed condemning him and he was
promised Hellfire. His relationship to the Prophet provided no
protection for him against eternal punishment.
2 Narrated by Ahmad, 23\ 05.
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Prophet Muhammad was sent as 66a mercy to the

worlds." This is stated in the Qttr'dn (21:107). Prophet
Muhammad said: "The merciful are treated with mercy
by Allih. Thus, have mercy upon those on earth' so
that He who is in Heaven may have mercy upon you."'
Another hadith states: "Whosoever does not have mercy
upon the people will not receive mercy from Allah."'

Prophet Muhammad was the living example of
mercy. Allah states in the Qur'dn (3:159): "So by mercy
from Altdh, [O Muhammad], you were lenient with
them. And if you had been rude [in speech] and harsh
in heart, they would have disbanded from about you.
So pardon them and ask forgiveness for them and
consult them in the matter..."

The Prophet was compassionate even to his enemies'
A clear example of his compassion was shorvn when he
conquered Makkah. The Makkan pagans \\'ere sure that he
would exact his vengeance on tltetn. How'ever, when he
stood at the door of the Ka'bah and said to them: "How do
you think I should act toward you?" "With kindness,
gracious and merciful brother," they replied. "Be it sor"
declared the Prophet. "I say unto you as Prophet Joseph
saicl unto his brothers: "No blamc will there be upon
you today. Allah will forgive youl and He is the most
merciful of the merciful."r Thert he saici to them: "Go,
for you are free."4 It would have been easy for hirn to

seek revenge fbr all the tofture and death he and his
follorvers suffered at their ltands. yet lre paldoned them all.

I  Nar ra tec l  by  A t -  l i r rn idh i .  1928.
I Narratcd bl ivlusl irn. 5983.
t l 'hcsc rrords are quotccl in lhc Qur'un. t ' .  1292
j 

r ' \arratcd by al- lSayhaqi. I t t648. I t t647.
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Prophet Muhammad was sent as "a mercy to the
worlds." This is stated in the Qur 'an (21: 107). Prophet
Muhammad said: "The merciful are treated with mercy
by AlHih. Thus, have mercy upon those on earth, so
that He who is in Heaven may have mercy upon yoU."l
Another hadith states: "Whosoever does not have mercy
upon the people will not receive mercy from Allah.,,2

Prophet Muhammad was the living example of
mercy. Allah states in the Qur 'an (3: 159): "So by mercy
from Allah, [0 Muhammad], you were lenient with
them. And if you had been rude [in speech] and harsh
in heart, they would have disbanded from about you.
So pardon them and ask forgiveness for them and
consult them in the matter..."

The Prophet was compassionate even to his enemies.
A clear example of his compassion was shown when he
conquered Makkah. The Makkan pagans were sure that he
would exact his vengeance on them. However, when he
stood at the door of the Ka'bah and said to them: "How do
you think 1 should act toward you?" "With kindness,
gracious and merciful brother," they replied. "Be it so,"
declared the Prophet. "I say unto you as Prophet Joseph
said unto his brothers: "No blame will there be upon
you today. Allah will forgive you; and He is the most
merciful of the merciful.'" Then he said to them: "Go,
for you are free.,,4 It would have been easy for him to
seek revenge for all the tOliure and death he and his
followers suffered at their hands, yet he pardoned them all.

I Narrated lw i\t-Tirmidhi, 1928.
2 Narrated b)' Muslim. 5983.
3 These words arc quoted in the Qur'an. v. 12:92.
4 Narrated by al-Bayhaqi, 18648, 18647.
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This clearly proves that he was indeed a mercy to
humankind. In so doing, he was following the Qur'dnic
instruction to be of those "...who restrain anger and who
pardon the people and Alliih loves the doers of good."
(3:134) Allah also says in the Qur'6n (41:34-35): "Repel
[evill by that [deed] which is better; and thereupon the
one whom between you and him is enmity [will
becomel as though he was a devoted friend. But none is
granted it except those who are patient, and none is
granted it except one having a great portion [ofgood]."

When his companions appealed to hirn to ask for the
descent of God's wrath on his enemies after they had
broken his tooth and injured his head, he refused and said,
"Oh Lord, have mercy on my people for they know not
what they are doing."'

He never got angry over personal matters. All his
anger was for the sake of Allah. He used to say: "The
truly strong person is not one who fights others and
defeats them, rather it is the one who restrains himself
when angry."2 He was an exemplary model of humility.
Once a man came to him trernbling with f'ear thinking he
was about to meet a great king. The Prophet met him with
all humility and said to him: "Calm down, I am not a
king. I am the son of a woman who used to eat cured
meat in Makkah."'' In another hadith, the Prophet said:
"Whoever has in his heart an ant's rveight of arrogance
will not enter Paradise.'o*

'  Ibn Hibban. 949.
2  Mus l im,  6595.
t  lbn  Ma. iah ,3391.
a  Mus l im,  225.
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This clearly proves that he was indeed a mercy to
humankind. In so doing, he was following the Qur'anic
instruction to be of those " ...who restrain anger and who
pardon the people and Allah loves the doers of good."
(3:134) A/liih also says in the Qur'an (41:34-35): "Repel
[evil] by that [deed] which is better; and thereupon the
one whom between you and him is enmity [will
become] as though he was a devoted friend. But none is
granted it except those who are patient, and none is
granted it except one having a great portion [of good]."

When his companions appealed to him to ask for the
descent of God's wrath on his enemies after they had
broken his tooth and injured his head, he refused and said,
"Oh Lord, have mercy on my people for they know not
what they are doing.'"

He never got angry over personal matters. All his
anger was for the sake of Allah. He used to say: "The
truly strong person is not one who fights others and
defeats them, rather it is the one who restrains himself
when angry.,,2 He was an exemplary model of humility.
Once a man came to him trembling with fear thinking he
was about to meet a great king. The Prophet met him with
all humility and said to him: "Calm down, I am not a
king. I am the son of a woman who used to eat cured
meat in Makkah."j In another hadith, the Prophet said:
"Whoever has in his heart an ant's weight of arrogance
will not enter Paradise.,,4

I Ibn Hibban. 949.
2 Muslim, 6595.
3 Ibn Majah. 3391.
4 Musli~, 225.
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When a solar eclipse occurred at the time of the

Prophet's son, Ibrahim's death, people began to say that
the eclipse was due to his son's death. However, he
summoned them and proclaimed: "The sun and the moon
are two of Allnhos signs. They do not eclipse for the
death or birth ofanyone."'

In yet another hadith, Prophet Muhammad instructed
his followers: "Do not praise me excessively as the son
of Mary was praised by the Christians. I am only a
slave of Alleh. So call me the slave of Allnh and His
messenger."2

One companion once said to him: "You are our
master and have more power and favor over all of us."
The Prophet, angry at such a thought, - and his anger was
only for the cause of Allah - answered: "Only Allah is the
Master! I am no one's master. Do not let the devil
deceive you. I do not want you to raise me to a status
higher than where Alllh has placed me. I am only
Alliih's slave and His messenger.' ' '

The Shari'ah (divine legislation) that Prophet
Muhammad brought, rnade caring for the weak, the poor,
the indigent, and orphans an integral parl of Islam. Allah
says in the Qur'tin (107:1-3): "Have you seen the one
who denies the Recompense? For that is the one who
drives away the orphan and does not encourage the
feeding of the poor." Neglecting the needy rnay also lead
one to the Hellfire. AllAh says in the Qur'iin (69:33-34):

"Indeed, he did not used to believe in Allflh, the Most
Great, nor did he encourage the feeding of the poor."

I Al-Bukhari. 10,1,1.
2 Al-Bukhari. 3372.
r  Ahmad,  12295.
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Prophet's son, Ibrahim's death, people began to say that
the eclipse was due to his son's death. However, he
summoned them and proclaimed: "The sun and the moon
are two of Allah's signs. They do not eclipse for the
death or birth of anyone.,,1

In yet another hadith, Prophet Muhammad instructed
his followers: "Do not praise me excessively as the son
of Mary was praised by the Christians. I am only a
slave of Allah. So call me the slave of Allah and His

?messenger. ,,-
One companion once said to him: "You are our

master and have more power and favor over all of us."
The Prophet, angry at such a thought, - and his anger was
only for the cause of Allah - answered: "Only Allah is the
Master! I am no one's master. Do not let the devil
deceive you. I do not want you to raise me to a status
higher than where Allah has placed me. I am only
Allah's slave and His messenger.,,3

The Shari'ah (divine legislation) that Prophet
Muhammad brought, made caring for the weak, the poor,
the indigent, and orphans an integral pali of Islam. Allah
says in the Qur'an (107:1-3): "Have you seen the one
who denies the Recompense? For that is the one who
drives away the orphan and does not encourage the
feeding of the poor." Neglecting the needy may also lead
one to the Hellfire. Allah says in the Qur 'an (69:33-34):
"Indeed, he did not used to believe in Allah, the Most
Great, nor did he encourage the feeding of the poor."

1 AI-Bukhari. 1044.
2 AI-Bukhari. 3372.
3 Ahmad, 12295.
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Islam condemns all kinds of injustice, aggression and
terror against the innocent. Allah says: "...and do not
transgress. Indeed, Alllh does not like aggressors."
(Qur'dn 2:190)

The Qur'dn also says: "Because of that, We decreed
upon the Children of Israel that whoever kills a soul
unless for a soul or for corruption [done] in the land it
is as if he had slain mankind entirely. And whoever
saves one - it is as if he had saved mankind entirely..."
(Qur'dn 5:32). Such is the brutality of murder in Isldm.
Muslims are even encouraged to be kind to animals and
are forbidden to harm them. On one occasion Prophet
Muharnmad said: 'oA woman was punished because she
tied up a cat until it died. On account of this, she was
doomed to Hell. She imprisoned it, not giving it food or
drink, nor did she let it free to eat the vermin of the
earth.tt'

He also reporled the case of a prostitute who gave
water to a dog dying of thirst, for which Allah forgave her
sins.'. The Prophet was asked: 'oMessenger of God, are
we rewarded for kindness towards animals?" He said:
"There is a reward for kindness shorvn to every living
an imal  o r  human be ing . " l

Tlre message of Islam promotes tolerance and
respect for the rights of non-Muslims. In a hadith, Prophet
Muharnmad said: "...Whoever tloes injustice to another
having a covenant of protection (i.e. a non-Muslim), or
falls short in giving one his right, or burdens one with
more than he can bear or takes from one something

'  Muslim, 580,1.
2 A1-Bukhari. 3392.
I  A l -Bukhar i .  2323.
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Islam condemns all kinds of injustice, aggression and
terror against the innocent. Allah says: " ...and do not
transgress. Indeed, Allah does not like aggressors."
(Qur 'an 2: 190)

The Qur 'an also says: "Because of that, We decreed
upon the Children of Israel that whoever kills a soul
unless for a soul or for corruption [done] in the land it
is as if he had slain mankind entirely. And whoever
saves one - it is as if he had saved mankind entirely..."
(Qur 'an 5:32). Such is the brutality of murder in Islam.
Muslims are even encouraged to be kind to animals and
are forbidden to harm them. On one occasion Prophet
Muhammad said: "A woman was punished because she
tied up a cat until it died. On account of this, she was
doomed to Hell. She imprisoned it, not giving it food or
drink, nor did she let it free to eat the vermin of the
earth.,,1

He also reported the case of a prostitute who gave
water to a dog dying of thirst, for which Allah forgave her
sins? The Prophet was asked: "Messenger of God, are
we rewarded for kindness towards animals?" He said:
"There is a reward for kindness shown to every living
animal or human being.'"

The message of Isliim promotes tolerance and
respect for the rights of non-Muslims. In a hadith, Prophet
Muhammad said: " ...Whoever does injustice to another
having a covenant of protection (i.e. a non-Muslim), or
falls short in giving one his l'ight, or burdens one with
more than he can bear or takes from one something

1 Muslim, 5804.
2 AI-Bukhari. 3392.
J AI-Bukhari, 2323.
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against his will, I will be his opponent on the Day of
Judgment."t

The message of Islam calls for fulfilling trusts and
shunning all acts of betrayal. One hadith states: "Give
back what you have been entrusted with to whoever
entrusted you ^with it, and do not betray one who has
betrayed you."'

Islam also strongly disapproves of selfishness and
calls for man to love for others what he loves for himself.
The Prophet said, "A man is not considered a believer
until he loves for others what he loves for himself."3
Good morals and respect for women are also part of the
Islamic message. The Prophet said: "The believer with
the most complete faith is the one who has the best
moral behavior. And the best among the believers are
those who are best in treat ing their  women"'o Also, a
man came to the Prophet and said, "O Messenger of

Allah, who is most entitled to my best companionship?"
The Prophet said, "Your mother." The man asked,

"'Who is next?" The Prophet replied, "Your mother."
The man asked again, 'oWho is next?" The Prophet
again replied,'oYour mother." When the man asked for
the fourth time, the Prophet replied, "Your father."5
According to Islamic teachings, the rervard for serving and

looking after one's mother is Paradise. The Prophet

instructed a man who had consulted him about going for

I  Abu Darvud.3054.
2  At -T i rmidh i .  1261.
I Al-Bukhari,  13.
r Ahmad. 737'1.
5  Mus l im.  6452.
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against his will, I will be his opponent on the Day of
Judgment."]

The message of Isliim calls for fulfilling trusts and
shunning all acts of betrayal. One hadith states: "Give
back what you have been entrusted with to whoever
entrusted you with it, and do not betray one who has
betrayed yoU.,,2

Isliim also strongly disapproves of selfishness and
calls for man to love for others what he loves for himself.
The Prophet said, "A man is not considered a believer
until he loves for others what he loves for himself.,,3
Good morals and respect for women are also part of the
Islamic message. The Prophet said: "The believer with
the most complete faith is the one who has the best
moral behavior. And the best among the believers are
those who are best in treating their women.,,4 Also, a
man came to the Prophet and said, "0 Messenger of
Allah, who is most entitled to my best companionship?"
The Prophet said, "Your mother." The man asked,
"Who is next?" The Prophet replied, "Your mother."
The man asked again, "Who is next?" The Prophet
again replied, "Your mother." When the man asked for
the fourth time, the Prophet replied, "Your father."s
According to Islamic teachings, the reward for serving and
looking after one's mother is Paradise. The Prophet
instructed a man who had consulted him about going for

1 Abu Dawud. 3054.
2 At-Tirmidhi. 1261.
3 AI-13ukhari, 13.
4 Ahmad, 7374.
5 Muslim. 6452.
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jihad while he had a mother to take care of by saying
o'Stay with her because Paradise is under her feet."'

The Prophet also said: "Whoever has a daughter and
does not humiliate her or favor his son over her will
enter Paradise."2 Prophet Muhammad also stated:
"\ilhoever has two daughters or two sisters, and treats
them well will be my close companion in Paradise."3
Thus, it is clear that kindness to women is strongly
emphasized in Islamic teachings and is a major good act
that may take one to Paradise.

According to the Shari'ah, males are responsible
for the welfare of females, whether he happens to be a
father, son, brother or even a ruler. She is entitled to her
share of the inheritance, to a dolvry at the time of
mariage. to choose whom she wishes to marrv. and to

'  An-Nasa' i .  3106.
2 Ahmad. 1966.
r  lbn  Ab i  Sha ibah.2 l  t79
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jihad while he had a mother to take care of by saying
"Stay with her because Paradise is under her feet."!

The Prophet also said: "Whoever has a daughter and
does not humiliate her or favor his son over her will
enter Paradise.,,2 Prophet Muhammad also stated:
"Whoever has two daughters or two sisters, and treats
them well will be my close companion in Paradise.,,3
Thus, it is clear that kindness to women is strongly
emphasized in Islamic teachings and is a major good act
that may take one to Paradise.

According to the Shari 'ah, males are responsible
for the welfare of females, whether he happens to be a
father, son, brother or even a ruler. She is entitled to her
share of the inheritance, to a dowry at the time of
marriage, to choose whom she wishes to marry, and to

1 An-Nasa'i. 3106.
2 Ahmad. 1966.
3 Ibn Abi Shaibah. 21179.
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remarry after divorce and the like.t Allah says in the

Qur'dn (2:228): "And due to the wives is similar to what
is expected of them, according to what is reasonable."

l In  Levi t icus l5:19-30,  rve f ind:  "And i f  a wornan have an issue,  and
her issue in her flesh be blood, she shall be put apart seven days:
and whosoever toucheth her shall be unclean until the even. And
every thing that she lieth upon in her separation shall be unclean:

every thing also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean. And
whoioever-toucheth her bed shall *'ash his clothes, and bathe

himself in water, and be unclean until the even' And whosoever

toucheth any thing that shc sat upon shall wash his clothes, and
bathe himseif in water, and bc rrnclean until the even. And if it be

on her bed, or on any thing whereon she sitteth, when he

toucheth it, he shall be unclean until the even. And if any man lie

with her at all, and her flowers be upon hin, he shall trc unclean

seven davsr and all the bed whereon he lieth shall be unclean.

And if a i"o-att have an issue of her blood many days out of the

time of her separation, or if it run beyond the time of her

separation; all the days of thc issuc of her uncleanness shall be as

the days of her separation: she shall be unclean. lvery bed

whereoin she lieth all the clays ofher issue shall be unto her as the

bed of her separation: and rvhatsoever she sitteth upon_ shall be

unclean, as tlre uncleanncss of hcr scparation. And whosoever

toucheth thosc things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes,

and bathe himself iri water, and be unclean until thc even. But if

shc bc clcansed of her issue, then she shall nurnber to herself

seven days, arrd after that she shall be clean.. And on.the eighth

tlay she shall take unto her two turtles, or trvo young pigeons, and

bring thern unto thc priest, to the door of the tabernacle of the

cong'rcgation. and thc priest shall rnakc atonement fbr her before

the LORD fbr  the issue of  her unclearuress" '  l -he Bible not  only

condemns thc rvoman to a lil 'etirne of uncleanness ilnd treats her like a

sourcc of  impur i ty ' :  i t  a lso t reats her l ike an olJ 'er lder $ 'ho has commit ted

a cr imc that  need.s atoncmcnt as i f  i t  nerc hcr  choico.  Thc Bible depicts

thc rvoman in the Inost  debasing and hulr - r i l ia t ing n 'a1' .  In I  
- l - imothy

5:10,  i t  is  considcrcd i i  "good \ \ 'ork"  lbr  a \ \ idow to r iash the 1 'ect  of

saints.  Shc is  * icked (Zachar iah 5:8)  and should bc lbrccd to marry 'her

husb :md ' s  b ro the r  a f t e r  h i s  dea th  (De t r t e rono rn l ' 25 :5 ) ,  She  i s  i ne l i g i b l e

for  inher i tance in the presence of  rnalc rc lat ives (Deuterononr l  2 I  :  1 5- i  7

and Numbers 27.1- l l )  and a rnan rcsel ' \ 'es thc r ight  to sc l l  h is daughtcr
(Exodr.rs 2 l  :7) .  Furrhet ' l l tore.  a lc lnale d ivorcce is  f  rohib i tcc l  l i t rn l

rcmarrying (Nlatttreu 5 : 32)
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remarry after divorce and the like. 1 Allah says in the
Qur 'an (2:228): "And due to the wives is similar to what
is expected of them, according to what is reasonable."

I In Leviticus 15:19-30, we find: "And if a woman have an issue, and
her issue in her flesh be blood, she shall be put apart seven days:
and whosoever toucheth her shall be unclean until the even. And
every thing that she lieth upon in her separation shall be unclean:
every thing also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean. And
whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe
himself in water, and be unclean until the even. And whosoever
toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and
bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even. And if it be
on her bed, or on any thing whereon she sitteth, when he
toucheth it, he shall be unclean until the even. And if any man lie
with her at all, and her flowers be upon him, he shall be unclean
seven days; and all the bed whereon he lieth shall be unclean.
And if a woman have an issue of her blood many days out of the
time of her separation, or if it run beyond the time of her
separation; all the days of the issue of her uncleanness shall be as
the days of her separation: she shall be unclean. Every bed
whereon she lieth all the days of her issue shall be unto her as the
bed of her separation: and whatsoever she sitteth upon shall be
unclean, as the uncleanness of her separation. And whosoever
toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes,
and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the even. But if
she be cleansed of her issue, then she shall number to herself
seven days, and after that she shall be clean.. And on the eighth
day she shall take unto her two turtles, or two young pigeons, and
bring them unto the priest, to the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation. and the priest shall make atonement for her before
the LORD fO!' the issue of her uncleanness." The Bible not only
condemns the woman to a lifetime of uncleanness and treats her like a
source of impurity: it also treats her like an offender who has committed
a crime that needs atonement as if it were her choice. The Bible depicts
the woman in the most debasing and humiliating way. In 1 Timothy
5: I0, it is considered a "good work" for a widow to wash the feet of
saints. She is wicked (Zachariah 5:8) and should be forced to marry her
husband's brother after his death (Deuteronomy 25:5). She is ineligible
for inheritance in the presence of male relatives (Deuteronomy 21: 15-17
and Numbers 27: 1-1 J) and a man reserves the right to sell his daughter
(Exodus 21 :7). Furthermore, a female divorcee is prohibited from
remarrying (Matthew 5:32)
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Isldm also encourages kindness to parents and
treating them with compassion even when they happen to
be in opposition to Islam. Allah says: "And We have
enjoined upon man [care] for his parents. His mother
carried him, [increasing her] in weakness upon
weakness, and his weaning is in two years. Be grateful
to Me and to your parents; to Me is the [final]
destination. 66But if they endeavor to make you
associate with Me that of which you have no
knowledge, do not obey them trut accompany them in
[this]  world with appropriate kindness.. ."  (31:14-15).

Islctm also calls for lenient and compassionate
treatment of others. Another hadith states that: "the Fire is
forbidden from everyone who treats people with
kindness, understanding, and compassion and is
approachable.t' ' As for those who are harsh, arrogant and
inconsiderate, the Prophet counted them among the
dwellers of the Hellfire.'

Islam honors and respects human rights, and the
application of Shar'iah laws guararltees a Iife of peace and
harmony between people. The Prophet said: "The
bankrupt from my nation is one who comes to the
Judgment with prayers and fasting and charity.
However, he also brings with him (heinous deeds) as he
has insulted, abused, stolen from, beaten or killed
others. So those whom he wronged take of his good
deeds to make up for the wrong he did to them. When
his good deeds are finished and he stil l owes them, then
their bad deeds are added to his until he is thrown into
the Fire."3

Islant also calls for justice and tolcrance even with
the enerny. Allah says: "O 1'ou rvho have believed, be

I A t i m a d , 3 9 3 7 .
?  Mus l im,  7136.
r  Mus l i rn .  653 l ,
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Isliim also encourages kindness to parents and
treating them with compassion even when they happen to
be in opposition to Islam. Allah says: "And We have
enjoined upon man [care] for his parents. His mother
carried him, [increasing her] in weakness upon
weakness, and his weaning is in two years. Be grateful
to Me and to your parents; to Me is the [final]
destination. "But if they endeavor to make you
associate with Me that of which you have no
knowledge, do not obey them but accompany them in
[this] world with appropriate kindness ..." (31:14-15).

Islam also calls for lenient and compassionate
treatment of others. Another hadith states that: "the Fire is
forbidden from everyone who treats people with
kindness, understanding, and compassion and is
approachable."l As for those who are harsh, arrogant and
inconsiderate, the Prophet counted them among the
dwellers of the Hellfire.

Islam honors and respects human rights, and the
application of Shar 'iah laws guarantees a life of peace and
harmony between people. The Prophet said: "The
bankrupt from my nation is one who comes to the
Judgment with prayers and fasting and charity.
However, he also brings with him (heinous deeds) as he
has insulted, abused, stolen from, beaten or killed
others. So those whom he wronged take of his good
deeds to make up for the wrong he did to them. When
his good deeds are finished and he still owes them, then
their bad deeds are added to his until he is thrown into
the Fire.'"

Islam also calls for justice and tolerance even with
the enemy. A/Nih says: "0 you who have believed, be

I Ahmad, 3937.
2 Muslim, 7136.
3 Muslim, 6531.
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persistently standing firm for Alldh, witnesses in
justice, and do not let the hatred of a people preYent
you from being just. Be just; that is nearer to
righteousness. And fear Alllh." (Qur'dn 5:8).

Islam is a comprehensive religion that caters to the
needs of the mind, body and soul, and is suitable for all
people at all times. It enjoins all good deeds and orders
abstention from all evil deeds.' Before his mission, the
Prophet was manied to Khadijah, a wealthy lady from
Makkah, for whom he had worked as a merchant. When
the news of his prophethood was made public, his people

t Among the many proofs of the prophethood of Muhammad is the fact

that he was an illiterate man living in an environment that lacked

education. In spitc of this, he brought a complete larv that addresses

every aspect of human life at all times in tel'ms ol' belicf, acts of

rvorship, deal ings, morals, etc. He introduced perfect systems in

marriage. divorce, pregnanc)' ,  parenting. al imonl. inheritance, family

and neighborly relat ions, cr irninal punishmcnt, hurnan r ights, pol i t ics,

econom)',  social l i fe, ct iquetlc of and hori '  to conduct oneself rvhen

eating, drinking. getting dressed. traveling, slecping' rvaking up'
yawning, sneezing, seeking permission. r ' is i t ing the sick' personal

hygiene, etc. He did not bring al l  this f}om himsell .  and never claimed

that  such knou lcdge rvas  h is .
Had Muhammad's aim been personal gain or glorl ' .  i t  rvould have gone

against him to commancl his fbllorvers to pcrfornl ccrtain acts such as

having to perform ablut ion and praler l lve t irnes a da1 . lashing after

scxual intercourse. fast ing - u' i thout cvcn drinking \\ 'ater - a rvhole

month from da*'n to sunset evcr) '1ear. cspecial lr  in Arabia. rvhich is

mainl l  desert r i ' i th unbearable heat; lct alonc fbrbi i lding them l iom acts

that are desired b1' the rnaiol i t l '  such as drinking. adultcr l ,  usury'

garrbl ing. etc. I t  is stated in l)cuteronornl '  l8:20 and . lcremiah l4:15

that God condentns rrhoever l 'alsel l '  cl i r ims plophesl as hc condemncd

Hanan iah  to  death  in  less  thm a  1 'car  (Jeremiah 2 f t :15-17) . ' l ' he  miss ion

of Prophct l l ' luhamnrad on t l tc othcr hand, lasted f irr  23 1'ears. and his

rcl igion todal is thc l i rstest grorving rcl igion in the worlcl .  During his

l i f 'et ime he uas supported by God at al l  1imes.
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persistently standing firm for Allah, witnesses in
justice, and do not let the hatred of a people prevent
you from being just. Be just; that is nearer to
righteousness. And fear Allah." (Qur 'an 5:8).

Islam is a comprehensive religion that caters to the
needs of the mind, body and soul, and is suitable for all
people at all times. It enjoins all good deeds and orders
abstention from all evil deeds. I Before his mission, the
Prophet was married to Khadijah, a wealthy lady from
Makkah, for whom he had worked as a merchant. When
the news of his prophethood was made public, his people

1 Among the many proofs of the prophethood of Muhammad is the fact
that he was an illiterate man living in an environment that lacked
education. In spite of this, he brought a complete law that addresses
every aspect of human life at all times in terms of belief, acts of
worship, dealings, morals, etc. He introduced perfect systems in
marriage. divorce, pregnancy, parenting, alimony, inheritance, family
and neighborly relations, criminal punishment, human rights, politics,
economy, social life, etiquette of and how to conduct oneself when
eating, drinking, getting dressed, traveling, sleeping, waking up,
yawning, sneezing, seeking permission, visiting the sick, personal
hygiene, etc, He did not bring all this 1i'om himself: and never claimed
that such knowledge was his.
Had Muhammad's aim been personal gain or glory, it would have gone
against him to command his followers to perform certain acts such as
having to perform ablution and prayer five times a day. \vashing after
sexual intercourse, fasting ~ without even drinking water - a whole
month from dawn to sunset every year. especially in Arabia. which is
mainly desert with unbearable heat; let alone forbidding them from acts
that are desired by the majority such as drinking, adultery, usury,
gambling, etc. It is stated in Deuteronomy 18:20 and Jeremiah 14:15
that God condemns whoever falsely claims prophesy as he condemned
Hananiah to death in less than a year (Jeremiah 28: 15-17). The mission
of Prophet Muhammad on the other hand, lasted for 23 years. and his
religion today is the lilstest growing religion in the world. During his
lifetime he \Ias supported by God at all times.
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offered him enormous wealth and even to crown him as
their king if he would abandon his call to Allah. He
refused and continued on the path chosen for him by
Allah; a path that entailed all kinds of suffering for the
sake of spreading the Word of God. In spite of all the
power and authority that were at his fingertips after the
spread of his message, he stil l led a very simple basic life,
free from luxuries, which he could have possessed if he
had wanted. Instead, he slept on a rough straw mat and
lived in a mud house. As related by his wife, "There were
many times when the Prophet and his family went for
successive nights without any food. Most of the bread
they contented themselves with was made of barley."l
At the time of his death, his shield had been pawned to a
Jew in exchange for barley to make bread for his family.

He dedicated all of his life and efforts to enable
humarrkind to believe in Allah as the only true God. He
said in the Qur'dn: "And I did not create the jinn and
mankind except to worship Me." (51:56) This was in
order to guide them to true happir,ess and rescue them
fiom the calamities of this rvorld and the Hereafter.

Prophet Muhammad, last of the prophets and
messengers of God, died in the year 632 CE,leaving with
us the Qur'i)n, God's final rnessage, and his teachings to
guide all of humanity up until the Day of Resurrection.

An Arnerican writer, Michael Hart, states in his
book "The 100: A Ranking of the Most Influential Persons
in lfistury" that Muhammad - rvho topped the list - "Was
the only man in history who r,vas supremely successful on
bot l i  the secular and rel igious level."  This unique

I  Ar - f  i rm idh i .  2400.
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offered him enormous wealth and even to crown him as
their king if he would abandon his call to Allah. He
refused and continued on the path chosen for him by
Allah; a path that entailed all kinds of suffering for the
sake of spreading the Word of God. In spite of all the
power and authority that were at his fingertips after the
spread of his message, he still led a very simple basic life,
free from luxuries, which he could have possessed if he
had wanted. Instead, he slept on a rough straw mat and
lived in a mud house. As related by his wife, "There were
many times when the Prophet and his family went for
successive nights without any food. Most of the bread
they contented themselves with was made of barley."]
At the time of his death, his shield had been pawned to a
Jew in exchange for barley to make bread for his family.

He dedicated all of his life and efforts to enable
humankind to believe in Allah as the only true God. He
said in the Qur 'an: "And I did not create the jinn and
mankind except to worship Me." (51 :56) This was in
order to guide them to true happiness and rescue them
from the calamities ofthis world and the Hereafter.

Prophet Muhammad, last of the prophets and
messengers of God, died in the year 632 CE, leaving with
liS the Qur'an, God's final message, and his teachings to
guide all of humanity up until the Day of Resurrection.

An American writer, Michael Hart, states in his
book "The 100: A Ranking ofthe Most Influential Persons
in History" that Muhammad - who topped the list - "Was
the only man in history who was supremely successful on
both the secular and religious level." This unique

1 At-Tirmidhi, 2400.
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combination entitled him to be classed as the greatest,
most influential character in the world. William Muir, the
Scottish historian previously mentioned, praised the clarity
of the words of Prophet Muhammad and the ease of his
religion. He also stated that the Prophet accomplished
wonderful deeds and that there was no other man in
history who succeeded in wakening souls and reviving
good morals and viftue in such a shoft time as he did.

The famous historian, George Bernard Shaw, in
his book "The Genuine Islam", Vol.  1,  No.8, 1936, said
that the world was in desperate need of a man who had
Muhammad's intellect, as he was the Prophet who always
placed his faith in a place of respect and honor. He added
that Islam was the religion most able to accommodate all
civilizations at all times, and that it would claim more
ground in Europe in spite of the fact that the clergy of
medieval times painted a dark picture of Muhammad and
considered hirn an enemy to Christianity. Shaw goes on to
add: "I have studied him - the wonderful man - and in my
opinion, far from being an anti-Christ, he must be called
the Savior of Humanity." He continues: "l believe that if a
man like him were to assume the dictatorship of the
modern world he would succeed in solving its problems in
a way that would bring it the rnr,rch needed peace and
happ iness . . . "

Alphonse de Lamarline, the famous French poet
says in his book, Ilistoire de la Turquie, (1854): "Never
has a man set for himself, voluntarily or involuntarily, a
rnore sublime aim, since this airn was beyond human
grasp: undennine the superstitions placed between the
creature and the Creator, . . .  Never has a man accomplished
in such a shorl time such a huge and lasting revolution in
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combination entitled him to be classed as the greatest,
most influential character in the world. William Muir, the
Scottish historian previously mentioned, praised the clarity
of the words of Prophet Muhammad and the ease of his
religion. He also stated that the Prophet accomplished
wonderful deeds and that there was no other man in
history who succeeded in wakening souls and reviving
good morals and virtue in such a short time as he did.

The famous historian, George Bernard Shaw, in
his book "The Genuine Islam ", Vol. 1, No.8, 1936, said
that the world was in desperate need of a man who had
Muhammad's intellect, as he was the Prophet who always
placed his faith in a place of respect and honor. He added
that Islam was the religion most able to accommodate all
civilizations at all times, and that it would claim more
ground in Europe in spite of the fact that the clergy of
medieval times painted a dark picture of Muhammad and
considered him an enemy to Christianity. Shaw goes on to
add: "I have studied him - the wonderful man - and in my
opinion, far from being an anti-Christ, he must be called
the Savior of Humanity." He continues: "I believe that if a
man like him were to assume the dictatorship of the
modern world he would succeed in solving its problems in
a way that would bring it the much needed peace and
happiness ... "

Alphonse de Lamartine, the famous French poet
says in his book, Histoire de la Turquie, (1854): "Never
has a man set for himself, voluntarily or involuntarily, a
more sublime aim, since this aim was beyond human
grasp: undermine the superstitions placed between the
creature and the Creator, ... Never has a man accomplished
in such a short time such a huge and lasting revolution in
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the world...If the grandeur of the aim, the frugality of the
means, the immensity of the result are the three criteria of
a man's genius, who would dare to compare a great man of
modern history with Mohammad?,.. He moved souls. He
founded upon a book, of which each letter has become
law, a unifying spiritual factor embracing people of all
languages and races... his forbearance in victory, his
ambition, which was entirely devoted to one idea and in no
manner striving for an empire;. . . As regards all the
standards by which human greatness may be measured, we
may well ask: "is there any man greater than he?"

Dr. Vaglieri states in "Apologia dell' Islamismo":
"Muhammad, as a preacher of the religion of God, was
gentle and merciful even towards his personal enemies. In
him were blended justice and mercy, two of the noblest
qualities which a human mind can conceive. It is not
difficult to supporl this with many examples that are to be
found in his biographies."

Dr. Gottlieb Wilhelm Leitner, a renowned
orientalist said: "l cannot conclude this address better than
by expressing a hope that the day rvill come when
Christians will honor Christ more by also honoring
Muhammad. There is a common ground between "Islam"

and Christianity, and he is a better Christian who reveres
the truths enunciated by the Prophet Muhamutad."l

'  "The Islamic Revinv" Mai '  196 l .  pages 6 - I0
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the world ... If the grandeur of the aim, the frugality of the
means, the immensity of the result are the three criteria of
a man's genius, who would dare to compare a great man of
modem history with Mohammad? .. He moved souls. He
founded upon a book, of which each letter has become
law, a unifying spiritual factor embracing people of all
languages and races... his forbearance in victory, his
ambition, which was entirely devoted to one idea and in no
manner striving for an empire;... As regards all the
standards by which human greatness may be measured, we
may well ask: "is there any man greater than he?"

Dr. Vaglieri states in "Apologia dell' Islamismo":
"Muhammad, as a preacher of the religion of God, was
gentle and merciful even towards his personal enemies. In
him were blended justice and mercy, two of the noblest
qualities which a human mind can conceive. It is not
difficult to support this with many examples that are to be
found in his biographies."

Dr. Gottlieb Wilhelm Leitner, a renowned
orientalist said: "1 cannot conclude this address better than
by expressing a hope that the day will come when
Christians will honor Christ more by also honoring
Muhammad. There is a common ground between "Islam"
and Christianity, and he is a better Christian who reveres
the truths enunciated by the Prophet Muhammad."]

I "The Islamic Review" May 1961. pages 6 ~ 10.
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VII. Doctrines of Christianify and Islhm

Many denominations of Christianity believe in the

following five doctrines:
(l) The Trinity (2) The divinity of Jesus (3) The divine
sonship of Jesus (4) Original Sin (5) The Atonement

In Isldm, the oneness of Allah, being the one and only

God who deserves to be worshipped and petitioned for

help is the fundamental belief of every Muslim, as

opposed to the triune God of many denominations of

Christianity. lt sees the deification of Jesus as a reversion

to paganism.t As described in the Qur'dn, Jesus was not an

incarnation of God, but His Prophet and Messenger, and

like any other prophet, he was a human being in every

aspect. Islam also rejects the divine sonship of Jesus and

does not accept the dogma of original sin, the vicarious

sacrifice and the atonement.
The fundamentaldoctrines of faith in Islam are six:
( I ) Belief in the oneness of God
(2) Belief in the existence of angels
(3) Belief in the revealed scriptures
(4) Belief in the messengers of God
(5) Belief in the Day of Resurrection
(6) Belief in Qadar (predestination). both the good or

bad aspects of it

I  In his book. Story of Civi l izat ion.vol.  11.p.216. Wil l  Durant said that

Christ ianit l '  did not put an end to paganism: rather. i t  adopted i t .  This

applies to the Christ ianity of Paul and not the true and pure Christ ianity

of Jesus Christ who cal led for the rvorship of God alone.
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VII. Doctrines of Christianity and Islam
Many denominations of Christianity believe in the

following five doctrines:
(1) The Trinity (2) The divinity of Jesus (3) The divine
sonship of Jesus (4) Original Sin (5) The Atonement

In Isliim, the oneness of Allah, being the one and only
God who deserves to be worshipped and petitioned for
help is the fundamental belief of every Muslim, as
opposed to the triune God of many denominations of
Christianity. It sees the deification of Jesus as a reversion
to paganism. l As described in the Qur 'an, Jesus was not an
incarnation of God, but His Prophet and Messenger, and
like any other prophet, he was a human being in every
aspect. Islam also rejects the divine sonship of Jesus and
does not accept the dogma of original sin, the vicarious
sacrifice and the atonement.

The fundamental doctrines of faith in Islam are six:
(1) Belief in the oneness of God
(2) Belief in the existence of angels
(3) Belief in the revealed scriptures
(4) Belief in the messengers of God
(5) Belief in the Day of Resurrection
(6) Belief in Qadar (predestination), both the good or

bad aspects of it

I In his book. Story ofCivilization. vol. 11. p. 276. Will Durant said that
Christianity did not put an end to paganism: rather. it adopted it. This
applies to the Christianity of Paul and not the true and pure Christianity
of Jesus Christ who called for the worship of God alone.
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The Trinity
This doctrine, adhered to by many Christians

throughout the world, refers to the existence of three
divine, distinct and separate persons in God: God the
Father, God the Son and God the Holy Ghost. It is
astonishing, however, that Jesus himself never mentioned
the Trinity. He said absolutely nothing about three divine
persons in a trinity. As a matter of fact, the word "person"
itself is not to be found anywhere in the Bible. The
concept that Jesus had about Allah was in no way different
from the concept that all the previous prophets had. All of
them preached the oneness of God, never the Trinity.r

Jesus affirmed the tradition that had been revealed to
the prophets who came before him. "And one of the
scribes came, and having heard them reasoning
together, and perceiving that he had answered them
well. asked him. Which is the first commandment of
allP And Jesus answered him. The first of all the

'  According to Isaiah 4424,"1 am the Lord that rnaketh al l  things,"
Isaiah 45:5, "I am the Lord, and there is none else, there is no God
beside rne." and Isaiah,l5: l8 "For thus saith the Lord that created
thc heavens; God hiurself that forrned the earth and made it; he
hath establishcd it, he created it not in vain, he lbrmed it to be
inhabited: I  arn the Lord; and there is none elsc." I  1- imothy 6:16
also states about God: "\Nho only hath imnrortality." Isaiah 46:9
conflrms: "for I am God, and there is nonc clsc; I am God, and
therc is rrone l ikc rnc." The Qur' in. on the othcr hand. states: "Al l ih
is  the  Creator  o f  a l l  th ings ,  and He is  the  Guard ian  and D isposer  o f
al l  affairs." (39 62): "That is AIl ih, your Lord! There is no god but
He,  Creator  o f  a l l  th ings ;  then worsh ip  H im;  and He has  power  to
d ispose o f  a l l  a f fa i rs . "  (6 :102) :  "And t rus t  in  H im who t i ves  and d ies
not . "  (25 :5 t i ) ;  and "There  is  no th ing  l i ke  un to  H im,  and He is  the
Hear ing ,  the  See ing . "  (42 : l l ) .  I t  i s  on ly  reasonab le  tha t  He ' "vho  is
such should be rvorshiooed alone.
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The Trinity
This doctrine, adhered to by many Christians

throughout the world, refers to the existence of three
divine, distinct and separate persons in God: God the
Father, God the Son and God the Holy Ghost. It is
astonishing, however, that Jesus himself never mentioned
the Trinity. He said absolutely nothing about three divine
persons in a trinity. As a matter of fact, the word "person"
itself is not to be found anywhere in the Bible. The
concept that Jesus had about Allah was in no way different
from the concept that all the previous prophets had. All of
them preached the oneness of God, never the Trinity.l

Jesus affirmed the tradition that had been revealed to
the prophets who came before him. "And one of the
scribes came, and having heard them reasoning
together, and perceiving that he had answered them
well, asked him, Which is the first commandment of
all? And Jesus answered him, The first of all the

I According to Isaiah 44:24, "I am the Lord that maketh all things,"
Isaiah 45:5, "I am the Lord, and there is none else, there is no God
beside me." and Isaiah 45: 18 "For thus saith the Lord that created
the heavens; God himself that formed the earth and made it; he
hath established it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to be
inhabited: I am the Lord; and there is none else." 1 Timothy 6: 16
also states about God: "Who only hath immortality." Isaiah 46:9
confirms: "for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and
there is none like me." The QUI' 'on, on the othcr hand, states: "Allah
is the Creator of all things, and He is the Guardian and Disposer of
all affairs." (39:62); "That is Allah, your Lord! There is no god but
He, Creator of all things; then worship Him; and He has power to
dispose of all affairs." (6: I02): "And trust in Him who lives and dies
not." (25:58); and "There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the
Hearing, the Seeing." (42: 11). It is only reasonable that He who is
such should bc worshipped alone.
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commandments is, Hear. O Jsrael: The Lord our God
is one Lord: and thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy strength, this is the first
commandment." (Mark 1 2:28-3 0).

Other evidence in the Bible shows that Jesus believed
in only one God, not in three divine persons in one, as in
the following saying: "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God and Him only shalt thou serve." (Mattliew 4:10).

The doctrine of the Trinity was incorporated into the
teachings of Jesus more than three hundred years after
Jesus' departure. The four Canonized Gospels do not
contain any reference to the Trinity. Neither Jesus nor his
disciples taught this doctrine. Likewise, none of the earlier
great scholars or the followers of Jesus preached it. This
doctrine was established by the Nicean Council after great
controversies and conflict, more than three hundred years
after Jesus' depafture. The Council adopted the view ofthe
rninority rather than the majority rvho believed in
rnonotheism.l

I  The ecumenical counci ls gave themsclvcs r ights above their authority
as in thc First Counci l .  Jcsus rv;rs deit led: in thc Sccond, thc l toly Ghost
r ias also dei l led. In thc Third Counci l .  thc same las donc to Mary and
in thc' lu'cl f th Counci l .  thc church *as granted thc r ight to forgive sins,
rvh i le  in  the  I ' r rcn t ic th .  the  l )opc  sas  rnade in fa l l ib lc .

Enclclopcdia Anrcricirna sa1,s that monothcism began as a thcological
rroYcment at a ver) 'carl) stage in histor 'y ' .  and that i t  p|ccedcd the bcl ief
in the tr ini tv bv tens of) 'cars. I t  also goes on to sa\ '1hat Chrisl ianity rvas
a product o1'Judaisnr. nhich r '"as r 'crr sLrict as iar as t.nonotl . tcism rvas
concerned.  

' l ' he  
be l ie f  in  thc ' l  r in i t v  r ias  on l l  ac lmi t tcd  in  thc  four th

ccntur) AD and did not accuratcl l  rel ' lect the original Clhrist ian bel ief in
the true nature of God. rather. the Trinity u'as a dcviat ion f i 'om that
or ig ina l  be l ie l .  (c . t .  V .  27 .  p .  291)
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commandments is, Hear, 0 Israel; The Lord our God
is one Lord: and thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy strength, this is the first
commandment." (Mark 12:28-30).

Other evidence in the Bible shows that Jesus believed
in only one God, not in three divine persons in one, as in
the following saying: "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God and Him only shalt thou serve." (Matthew 4: 10).

The doctrine of the Trinity was incorporated into the
teachings of Jesus more than three hundred years after
Jesus' departure. The four Canonized Gospels do not
contain any reference to the Trinity. Neither Jesus nor his
disciples taught this doctrine. Likewise, none of the earlier
great scholars or the followers of Jesus preached it. This
doctrine was established by the Nicean Council after great
controversies and conflict, more than three hundred years
after Jesus' departure. The Council adopted the view of the
minority rather than the majority who believed in
monotheism. I

1 The ecumenical councils gave themselves rights above their authority
as in the F'irst Council• ./esus was deified; in the Second, the Holy Ghost
was also deified. In the Third CounciL the same was done to Mary and
in the Twelfth CounciL the church was granted the right to forgive sins,
while in the Twentieth, the Pope was made infallible.

Encyclopedia Americana says that monotheism began as a theological
movement at a very early stage in history, and that it preceded the belief
in the trinity by tens of years. It also goes on to say that Christianity was
a product 01'./ udaism. \vhieh was very strict as far as monotheism was
concerned. The belief in the Trinity \vas only admitted in the fourth
century AD and did not accurately reflect the original Christian belief in
the true nature of God. rather. the Trinity was a deviation from that
original belief (c.f. V. 27, p. 294)
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However, when considered rationally, the concept of
the Trinity is unsustainable. It means to believe in three
divine persons who are either finite or infinite. If we
consider them infinite, then there are three different
infinities, three different omnipotent beings, and
consequently three different Gods. However, if we
consider them finite. then neither the Father nor the Son
nor the Holy Ghost can be God. Indeed the concept of
Trinity came into being as a result of falsely ascribing
divinity to two "creatures" namely; Jesus and the Holy
Spirit (Gabriel). Owing to the irrationality of the doctrine
of Trinity, the conventional response of the Church clerics
is that it is a mystery beyond human comprehension, and
that it doesn't have to be understood as it suffices to just

accept it as a matter of faith.
Islam preaches a plain and simple belief in the

oneness of God. It affirms the uniqueness of Allah and
states that He has no paftners. He is the self-sufficient
One, on whom all of creation depends, and who depends
on no one. He neither gives birth nor is born. Nothing can
come out of Him, be His equal or be His partner.

"I speak of what I have seen with my Father, and
you do what you have heard from your father." They
answered him. "Abraham is our father." Jesus said to
them, "If you were Abraham's children, you would do
what Abraham did, but now you seek to kill me' a

The New Cathol ic Encyclopedia says: "1'he concept ofonc God in three
persons did not become parl of Christian life and religious practices

until near the end of the fourth century.'fhis is the concept which first
took the name of 

'l'rinitarian Principle. Wc do not find among the
disciples any idea resembling i t  at al l ."
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However, when considered rationally, the concept of
the Trinity is unsustainable. It means to believe in three
divine persons who are either finite or infinite. If we
consider them infinite, then there are three different
infinities, three different omnipotent beings, and
consequently three different Gods. However, if we
consider them finite, then neither the Father nor the Son
nor the Holy Ghost can be God. Indeed the concept of
Trinity came into being as a result of falsely ascribing
divinity to two "creatures" namely; Jesus and the Holy
Spirit (Gabriel). Owing to the irrationality of the doctrine
of Trinity, the conventional response of the Church clerics
is that it is a mystery beyond human comprehension, and
that it doesn't have to be understood as it suffices to just
accept it as a matter of faith.

Islam preaches a plain and simple belief in the
oneness of God. It affirms the uniqueness of Allah and
states that He has no partners. He is the self-sufficient
One, on whom all of creation depends, and who depends
on no one. He neither gives birth nor is born. Nothing can
come out of Him, be His equal or be His partner.

"I speak of what I have seen with my Father, and
you do what you have heard from your father." They
answered him, "Abraham is our father." Jesus said to
them, "If you were Abraham's children, you would do
what Abraham did, but now you seek to kill me, a

The New Catholic Encyclopedia says: "The concept of one God in three
persons did not become part of Christian life and religious practices
until near the end of the fourth century. This is the concept which first
took the name of Trinitarian Principle. We do not find among the
disciples any idea resembling it at all.'·
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manr who has told you the truth which I heard from

God." (John 8:38-40).
"And this is eternal life, that they know thee the

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.
I glorified thee on earth, having accomplished the

work which thou gavest me to do" (John 17:3-4)

The Qur 
'rirz affirms the oneness of God in chapter

t12:
"Say, "He is Alllh, [who is] One, Allah, the Eternal

Refuge. He neither begets nor is born. Nor is there to
Him any equivalent."
And Allah has said in the Qur'dn: "O People of the
Scripture, do not commit excess in your religion or say
about Allnh except the truth. The Messiah, Jesus, the
son of Mury, was but a messenger of Allnh and His
word which He directed to Mary and a soul [created at
a commandl from Him. So believe in Allah and His
messengers. And do not sayr "Three"l desist; it is better
for you. Indeed, Allah is but one God. Exalted is He
above having a son. To Him belongs rvhatever is in the
heavens and whatever is on the earth. And sufficient is
Altlh as Disposer of affairs." (4:111). In another chapter,
He says: "They have certainly disbelieved who say,

"Alllh is the third of three." And there is no god except
one God. And if they do not desist from what they are
saying, there will surely afflict the disbelievers among
them a painful punishment. So lvill they not repent to
Allnh and seek His forgiveness? And Alllh is Forgiving
and Merci ful ."  (5 :73-74)

r" . . f<rr  I  am God, and not  rnan. ."  (Hoscu l  l :9)  "God is not  a

rnan . . . ne i t hc r  t l t e  son  o f  r t t an . . . "  (Nu rnbe rs  2 .3 :19 )  "N I y  sp i r i t  sha l l

not  abide in nror ta ls for  ever,  for  thcy are f lesh;"  (Ccnesis 6:3)
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man l who has told you the truth which I heard from
God." (John 8:38-40).

"And this is eternal life, that they know thee the
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.
I glorified thee on earth, having accomplished the
work which thou gavest me to do" (John 17:3-4)

The Qur 'an affirms the oneness of God in chapter
112:

"Say, "He is Allah, [who is] One, Allah, the Eternal
Refuge. He neither begets nor is born. Nor is there to
Him any equivalent." .
And Allah has said in the Qur 'an: "0 People of the
Scripture, do not commit excess in your religion or say
about Allah except the truth. The Messiah, Jesus, the
son of Mary, was but a messenger of Allah and His
word which He directed to Mary and a soul [created at
a command] from Him. So believe in Allah and His
messengers. And do not say, "Three"; desist; it is better
for you. Indeed, Allah is but one God. Exalted is He
above having a son. To Him belongs whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is on the earth. And sufficient is
Allah as Disposer of affairs." (4: 171). In another chapter,
He says: "They have certainly disbelieved who say,
"Allah is the third of three." And there is no god except
one God. And if they do not desist from what they are
saying, there will surely afflict the disbelievers among
them a painful punishment. So will they not repent to
Allah and seek His forgiveness? And Allah is Forgiving
and Merciful." (5:73-74)

\" ..for I am God, and not man.." (Hosea 11 :9) "God is not a
man... neither the son of man..." (Numhers 23: 19) "My spirit shall
not abide in mortals for ever, for they are flesh;" (Genesis 6:3)
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The only text in the entire Bible that supports the
doctrine of Trinity was in the first Epistle of John, chapter
5, verse 7: "For there are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost:
and these three are one." However, it has been
eliminated from the New Revised Standard Version of the
Bible and othersr, after it was discovered by the Christian
scholars that these were interpolations made in the King
James Version and other editions.
The Divinity of Jesus

Some Christians believe that Jesus is God for all
eternity, the second person of the divine Trinity who, more
than two thousand years ago, chose to appear in a human
body and was born of the Virgin Mary. As recorded in the
Gospels, this dogma, like the one previously discussed,
contradicts the words attributed to Jesus. The fact is that
Jesus never claimed divinity, instead he affirmed the
divinity of God alone, saying to those around him, "Why
callest thou me good? There is none good but one,
that is God" (Mark l0:18). So, if Jesus Christ refused to
be called "good", would he accept to be called 'oGod?"

When Jesus spoke of God, he referred to Him as:
"...my Father and your Father, and my God and your
God." (John 20:17).

Jesus also rejected the notion that he could do
any'thing on his own. He made it very clear that all things

'For example, 
'fhe 

Bible in Basic English, The Darby Translation,
Weymouth's New Testament. Holl' Bible: tiasy-to-Road Version,
Contemporary English Version. The Amcrican Standard Version,
GOD'S WORD translat ion, l-hc Nov Living Translat ion, The New
American Standard Bible, 

' l 'hc 
Revised Standard Vcrsion, World

English Bible, International Standard Version, and Hebrew Names
Version of World English Bible.
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The only text in the entire Bible that supports the
doctrine of Trinity was in the first Epistle of John, chapter
5, verse 7: "For there are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost:
and these three are one." However, it has been
eliminated from the New Revised Standard Version of the
Bible and others l

, after it was discovered by the Christian
scholars that these were interpolations made in the King
James Version and other editions.
The Divinity of Jesus

Some Christians believe that Jesus is God for all
eternity, the second person of the divine Trinity who, more
than two thousand years ago, chose to appear in a human
body and was born of the Virgin Mary. As recorded in the
Gospels, this dogma, like the one previously discussed,
contradicts the words attributed to Jesus. The fact is that
Jesus never claimed divinity, instead he affirmed the
divinity of God alone, saying to those around him, "Why
callest thou me good? There is none good but one,
that is God" (Mark 10: 18). So, if Jesus Christ refused to
be called "good", would he accept to be called "God?"

When Jesus spoke of God, he referred to Him as:
" ...my Father and your Father, and my God and your
God." (John 20: 17).

Jesus also rejected the notion that he could do
anything on his own. He made it very clear that all things

[For example, The Bible in Basic English, The Darby Translation,
Weymouth's New Testament, Holy Bible: Easy-to-Read Version,
Contemporary English Version. The American Standard Version,
GOD'S WORD translation, The New Living Translation, The New
American Standard Bible, The Revised Standard Version, World
English Bible, International Standard Version, and Hebrew Names
Version of World English Bible.
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are by the will of God who had sent him. He is recorded as
having said: "I can of mine own self do nothing': as I
hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because I seek
not mine own will, but the will of the Father which
hath sent me." (John 5:30). Again he states that the words
he speaks are not his, but revealed to him as a prophet sent
by God: "For I have not spoken of myself; but the
Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment,
what I should say, and what I should speak." (John
12:49). Also, in John 7:17-18, Jesus states: "If any man
will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.
He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory:
but he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same
is true, and no unrighteousness is in him." Jesus also
stated that the Lord is greater than him according to John
14:28, which reads,"....I go unto the Father: for my
Father is greater than I." Jesus did things only for the
pleasure of God, who sent hir-n. He states: "And he that
sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone;
for I do always those things that please him. As he
spoke these words, many believed on him." (John 8:29-
30). Also, according to Luke 4:43, Jesus came to preach
the Kingdom of Cod: "And he said unto them, I must
preach the kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent."

In addition, Jesus stated that enterirrg the Kingdom of
Heaven is dependant upon doing the will of God: "Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter

' This is rvhat Jesus said of himself whereas he said about Cod. ".., for
with God al l  things are possible.. ." (Mark l0:27)
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are by the will of God who had sent him. He is recorded as
having said: "I can of mine own self do nothing': as I
hear, I judge: and my judgment is just; because I seek
not mine own will, but the will of the Father which
hath sent me." (John 5:30). Again he states that the words
he speaks are not his, but revealed to him as a prophet sent
by God: "For I have not spoken of myself; but the
Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment,
what I should say, and what I should speak." (John
12:49). Also, in John 7:17-18, Jesus states: "If any man
will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself.
He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory:
but he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same
is true, and no unrighteousness is in him." Jesus also
stated that the Lord is greater than him according to John
14:28, which reads," ....1 go unto the Father: for my
Father is greater than I." Jesus did things only for the
pleasure of God, who sent him. He states: "And he that
sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone;
for I do always those things that please him. As he
spoke these words, many believed on him." (John 8:29
30). Also, according to Luke 4:43, Jesus came to preach
the Kingdom of God: "And he said unto them, I must
preach the kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent."

In addition, Jesus stated that entering the Kingdom of
Heaven is dependant upon doing the will of God: "Not
everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter

1 This is what Jesus said of himself whereas he said about God, " ... for
with God all things are possible..." (Mark 10:27)
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into the kingdom of heaven; but he

will of my Father which is in heaven."l

Again he says: "For whosoever shall
God, the same is my brother, and

that doeth the
(Matthew 7:21).
do the will of
my sister, and

mother."'(Mark 3:35)
According to Mark 13:32, Jesus is also reported to

have denied having knowledge of the final hour of this
world, saying: "...but of that day or hour no man
knoweth, neither the angels in the heaven nor the Son
but the Father."

In Luke 13.33-34, Jesus ref'ers to hirnself as one of the
Prophets: "Nevertheless I must walk today, and
tomorrow, and the day following: for it cannot be that
a prophet perishes out of Jerusalem. O Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and stonest
them that are sent unto thee....!"

These words of Jesus as reporled in the Bible,
demonstrate that he, in relation to God, stood like any
other human being. He was not the Creator but a creation
like Adam. He prayed to God (Mark 1:35, Mark 14:35 and
Luke 5:16),  which means conclusively that he was a
prophet and not God, for God does not pray to anyone.

I  The word "Rabbi". translatcd as "Lord' '  actual l l '  means "Master."

John 1:38 sa1's: "Then Jesus turned, and sarl ' thern fol lowing, and
saith unto them, What seek ye? They said rrnto him, Rabbi,
(which is to say, being irrterprcted, N{astcr',) rvhr:rc dwcllest
thou?"
2ln Matthew l2:50 we read: "For whosoever shal l  do the rvi l l  of my

Father which is in hcaven, the sarne is my brothcr, and sister, and

mother." Matthov herc changes the Word "God" to "my Father" for

theological purposes. Kisrnan said that both l-ukc and Mattherv
del iberately changed Mark's text ir  hunclred t imes for theological
purposes.
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into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven.'" (Matthew 7:21).
Again he says: "For whosoever shall do the will of
God, the same is my brother, and my sister, and
mother.,,2 (Mark 3:35)

According to Mark 13:32, Jesus is also reported to
have denied having knowledge of the final hour of this
world, saying: " ...but of that day or hour no man
knoweth, neither the angels in the heaven nor the Son
but the Father."

In Luke 13:33-34, Jesus refers to himself as one of the
Prophets: "Nevertheless I must walk today, and
tomorrow, and the day following: for it cannot be that
a prophet perishes out of Jerusalem. 0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and stonest
them that are sent unto thee .... !"

These words of Jesus as repOIied in the Bible,
demonstrate that he, in relation to God, stood like any
other human being. He was not the Creator but a creation
like Adam. He prayed to God (Mark I :35, Mark 14:35 and
Luke 5: 16), which means conclusively that he was a
prophet and not God, for God does not pray to anyone.

1 The word "Rabbi", translated as "Lord" actually means "Master."
John 1:38 says: "Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and
saith unto them, What seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi,
(which is to say, being interpreted, Master,) where dwellest
thou?"
2 In Matthew 12:50 we read: "For whosoever shall do the will of.!!U'
Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and
mother." Matthew here changes the Word "God" to "my Father" for
theological purposes. Kisman said that both Luke and Matthew
deliberately changed Mark's text a hundred times for theological
purposes.
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Jesus also used to praise God, as is clear from Matthew
ll:25, "Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, O
Father, Lord ofheaven and earth."

This dogma of divinity is not supported by the words
of Jesus as written in the Gospels. Like the doctrine of
Trinity, the doctrine of the incarnation was developed after
Jesus' departure. It was incorporated into Christianity from
paganism. In the my'thology of religions that preceded
Christianity, it can be seen how some heroes were
considered to be gods. Most of what was said about
Krishna by the Hindus, Buddha by the Buddhists, Mithra
by the Persians, Osiris by the Ancient Egyptians, Bacchus
by the Greeks, Baal by the Babylonians and Adonis by the
Syrians, was said of Jesus by the Christians. Islam, on the
other hand, has freed its followers from such superstitions
by rejecting the doctrine of the incarnation and of God's
embodiment in or union with any of His creatures.

Isldm states emphatically that neither Jesus nor any
other human being may be God. Isldm also rejects the
notion that God may be incarnated or unite with any of His
creation. In Chapter 5, verse 75, the Qur'dn tells us that
Jesus was a messenger of God like many of the
lnessengers who came before him; and that he and his
virluous mother "used to eat food." The idea is that
anyone who eats cannot be God, be it Jesus, Muhammad
or other prophets and messengers, as eating represents
need and dependence on external elements, and God is
neither in need nor dependent. Also, eating entails
processing of the food in the body and then the need to
defecate. Such acts do not befit the rnajesty of God.

Many nations, no matter how prirnitive they happen to
be, reject the idea that a messenger from God could be a
human beine who "eats food" like them. As such. manv
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prophets were discredited by their people under this
pretext. The Qur'dn relates that the people of Noah said
about him: "This is not but a man like yourselves. He
eats of that from which you eat and drinks of what you
drink.'o (23:33). The Qur'dn also quotes the Arabs among
whom Prophet Muhammad appeared as follows: "And
they say: 'What is this messenger that eats food and
walks in the markets?r" (25 7). As for those who ascribe
divinity to Prophet Jesus, we find that they took
divergence to a whole new level by degrading God, the
Almighty, and considering Him a hurnan who eats food.

The divinity of Jesus is rejected in Ihe Qur'dn. Allah
says: "They have certainly disbelieved who say, "Alliih
is the Messiah, the son of Mary'o while the Messiah has
said, "O Children of Israel, worship Alleh' my Lord
and your Lord." Indeed, he who associates others with
Alleh, Alllh has forbidden him Paradise, and his
refuge is the Fire. And there are not for the
wrongdoers any helpers" (5:72)

Allah also revealed: "Indeed, the example of Jesus to
Allah is like that of Adam. He created Him from dust;
then He said to him, "Be," and he was." (3:59)l In the

Qur'dn, Allah describes Jesus as His Prophet, pure and
pious like the rest of His prophets, but always as a human
being." He [Jesus] said: "Indeed, I am the servant of
Alteh. He has given me the Scripture and made me a
prophet . . . ' o  (19 :30)

Acts 3:13 also states: "The God of Abraham, and of
Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath

1 Even Melchisedec, the l l ible sais o1'him "Without fathcr ' ,  rvi thout
mother, without descent, having neithcr begirming of days, nor

cnd o f  l i f ' c . . . "  ( [  I cbrervs  7 :3 ) .  I Io rve  ver  no  onc  c la imed h is  d iv in i ty .
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and your Lord." Indeed, he who associates others with
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Allah also revealed: "Indeed, the example of Jesus to
Allah is like that of Adam. He created Him from dust;
then He said to him, "Be," and he was." (3:59)1 In the
Qur 'an, Allah describes Jesus as His Prophet, pure and
pious like the rest of His prophets, but always as a human
being." He [Jesus] said: "Indeed, I am the servant of
Allah. He has given me the Scripture and made me a
prophet..." (19:30)

Acts 3: 13 also states: "The God of Abraham, and of
Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath

1 Even Melchisedec. the Bible says or him "Without father, without
mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days, nor
end oflife ..." (Hebrews 7:3). However no one claimed his divinity.
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glorified his servant Jesus." (New Testament, Catholic
Edition)

From the facts presented to the reader above, it is clear
that Islam is not the only religion that refutes Jesus'
divinity; the texts of the Bible do as well.

In a poll carried out by a British television show called
Credo, it was stated by 19 out of 31 Bishops of the
Anglican Church that Christians are not obligated to
bel ieve that Jesus Christ  was God.r

The Divine Sonship
This doctrine, like those previously discussed, is not in

conformity with the teachings and sayings of Jesus. In the
Bible, the expression "son of God" has been used to refer
to Adarn (Luke 3:38) and many of the earlier prophets who
preceded Jesus. Israel, for example, was called the "Son of
God" in one of the books of Moses: "And thou shalt say
unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord, Israel is My sorr,
even My first born." (Exodus 4:22).

Also, in the Psalms, the same title r.vas given to David:
"I will declare the decree: the Lord had said unto me,
Thou art My sorr, this day have I begotten thee."
(Psalms 2:7).  Likewise, in I  Chronicles, 22:10. Solomon
was called the Son of God: "He shall build a house for
My name: and he shall be My sott, and I will be his
Father and I will establish the throne of his Kingdom
over Israel forever."

From the above statements and f}om many others in
the Bible, it has been established that the rvord "son" really
meant neal 'ness to God in love. Even Jesus said in the

'  Dailv Nerrs 25 June 198,1
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conformity with the teachings and sayings of Jesus. In the
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to Adam (Luke 3:38) and many of the earlier prophets who
preceded Jesus. Israel, for example, was called the "Son of
God" in one of the books of Moses: "And thou shalt say
unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord, Israel is My son,
even My first born." (Exodus 4:22).

Also, in the Psalms, the same title was given to David:
"I will declare the decree: the Lord had said unto me,
Thou art My son, this day have I begotten thee."
(Psalms 2:7). Likewise, in I Chronicles, 22: 10, Solomon
was called the Son of God: "He shall build a house for
My name: and he shall be My S011, and I will be his
Father and I will establish the throne of his Kingdom
over Israel forever."

From the above statements and from many others in
the Bible, it has been established that the word "son" really
meant nearness to God in love. Even Jesus said in the

1 Daily News 25 June 1984.
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following verses: "Love your enemies... that ye may be
the children of your Father who is in Heaven."
(Matthew 5:44-45). "Blessed are the Peacemakers: for
they shall be called the sozs of God." (Matthew 5:9).
Analysis of all of the previous sayings leaves no doubt
regarding the meaning that Jesus assigned to the word
"son." Therefore, in view of this, there can be no
justification to regard Jesus as the Son of God in an
exclusive and unique sense as most Christians do. When
Jesus used the phrase "Son of God", it meant exactly the
same as it meant when it was used for Adam, Israel,
David, and Solomon. Jesus was referred to as the "Son of
God" 13 times in the Bible whereas he was refered to as
the "Son of Man" 83 times.

The Qur'tin emphatically and categorically rejects the
dogma of "sonship" in Chapter 2, verse 116: "They say'

"Allah has taken a son." Exalted is He! Rather' to Him
belongs whatever is in the heavens and the earth. All
are devoutly obedient to Him."

Furthetmore, attributing a son to God would
implicitly deny and negate the perfection of God and
imply His need of another being beside Himself.
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The Original Sin

According to the explanation of this dogma, Adam
sinned when he disobeyed Allah by eating from the
forbidden tree (the tree of knowing good from evil as in
Genesis 2:17'). As a result, and according to Christian
theology, all descendants of Adam inherit the sin of Adam,
which means that all human beings are born with this
original sin. And according to Christianity, for God's
justice to be satisfied, a price must be paid for every sin
that has been committed.

ln other words, God will not let any sin go unrequited
and cannot even forgive a simple sin! Accordingly, the
only thing that can wipe out sins is the shedding of blood.
According to Paul, "Without the shedding of blood
there is no remission." (Hebrews 9:221.2 But this blood
must be perfect, sinless. and incorruptible. Therefore,
Jesus, alleged to be the son of God, shed his sinless blood,
suffered indescribable agony and died to pay the penalty
for the sins of men. Because he was the infinite God, he
alone could pay the infinite price of sin. Therefore, no one
can be saved unless he accepts Jesus as his personal
savior3. Moreover, everyone is condemned to suffer
eternally in Hellfire because of his or her inherent sinful

' It is therefore fitting to ask: Horv rvill Adam be punished fbr his deed
ifhe did not know right from wrong?
t This verl 'same text is in contradict ion n' i th other Bibl ical tcxts w'hich
state that atonement could be through the o1I'ering of flour as in
Lev i t i cus  5 : l l .  o r  mone) 'as  in  Exodus l0 :15  or  "o f j c rvc ls  o fgo ld ,
chains, and bracelets, rings, earrings, and tablets." as in Numbers
3 l  : 5 0 .
'r  Isaiah 43:l l  reads, "I ,  even I,  arn the LORD; and bcside rne there
is no saviour." This verse clearlv states that God is the onh'savior '
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nature unless he or she accepts atonement for his or her
sins made by Jesus with his blood.

This dogma can be divided into three distinct parls: (1)
the original sin, (2) the belief that God's justice requires
that.the penalty for sin must be paid for by blood, and (3)
the belief that Jesus has paid the price for the sins of men
by his death on the cross and that salvation is only for
those who believe in his vicarious sacrifice.'

Regarding the first nart, the Reverend De Groot
(Catholic Teaching, p. 1a0) writes: "Scripture teaches us
that Adam's sin passed unto all men (our Blessed lady
exempted). For in the words of St. Paul: "Therefore, as
by the offence of one (Adam) all men were taken to
condemnation; so also by the Justice of one (Christ)
many shal l  be made just."  (Romans 5:18-19)."  These
words make it plain that all men inherited Adam's sin.
Like many other Christian beliefs, the doctrine of the
'Inherited Sin' finds no suppoft in the words of Jesus or of
the prophets who came before him. They taught that every
man was accountable for his own actions; children would
not be punished for the sin oftheir parents.

No human being is born sinful. Jesus himself regarded
children as innocent and pure, not born with sin. lt is clear
from his reported saying: "Suffer not the little children
to come Lrnto me. and forbid them not: for such is the
Kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, whosoever
shall not receive the Kingdom of God as a little child,
he shal l  not enter therein."  (Mark l0:14-15).

t  I f  the bcl ief in thc crucif ixion of Jesus is thc only rvay to salvation for

those living in his time and those rvho bclieve in him afterwards, what

is the case lbr the sinners r.r'ho died bcfbre Jesus and never had the

chance to knorv him or bel ieve in the crucif ixion?
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Like many other Christian beliefs, the doctrine of the
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the prophets who came before him. They taught that every
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No human being is born sinful. Jesus himself regarded
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to come unto me, and forbid them not: for such is the
Kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, whosoever
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1 If the belief in the crucifixion of Jesus is the only way to salvation for
those living in his time and those who believe in him afterwards, what
is the case for the sinners who died before Jesus and never had the
chance to know him or believe in the crucifixion?
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Rationally considered, it would be the height of

injustice to condemn the entire human race for the sin
committed thousands of years ago by our first parents. Sin
is a willful transgression of the Law of God or the Law of
right and wrong, hence the responsibility or blame for it
must lie only on the person committing it, and not on his
children. It is a grave injustice to consider man sinful at
birth. How unreasonable and hard-hearted a man can
become by believing in the dogma of the inherited sin as
shown by the theological dictum of Saint Augustine that
all unbaptized infants are doomed to burn eternally in the
Fire of Hell?! Until recently, the unbaptized infants were
not buried in consecrated grounds in Christendom, because
they were believed to have died in 'original sin.'

Isldm condemns the dogma of Original Sin and
regards children as pure and sinless at birth. Sin, it says, is
not inherited, but is something that one acquires by doing
what he or she should not do and by failing to do what he
or she should do.

The second nart of the Christian doctrine of
atonement is that God's justice requires that a price be
paid for the original and all other sins of man. If God were
to pardon a sinner without punishment, it would be a
denial of His justice, The Reverend W. Goldsack (Zfte
Atonement, p.5) writes in this connection: "lt should be as
clear as daylight to anyone that God cannot break His own
law: He cannot forgive a sinner without first giving him an
appropriate punishment. For if He did so, who rvould call
Him 'Just' and Equitable." This view shows complete
ignorance of God's justice. God is not a mere judge or
king. He is as the Qur'iin describes Him: "The Most
Gracious, the Most Merciful. Master of the Day of
Recompense." He is not only 'Just' but also Merciful and
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Forgiving, *...Allah will forgive you; and He is the most
merciful of the merciful." (Qur'dn 12:92).If God knows
that man is sincerely repentant, having a real urge to
conquer the evil within himself, then Almighty God can
forgive his failings and sins altogether. After all, the only
proper motive for punishment is to check evil and reform
the offender. To punish a person for his past sins, even
after he had repented and reformed himself is a sign of
vengeance, not justice. Also, forgiving a person after
punishing him or her, or after inflicting punishment on
someone else instead, cannot be considered forgiveness by
any stretch of imagination.

The God we worship is a God of mercy. If He
prescribes a law and demands obedience, it is not for His
own benefit, but for the benefit of humankind. And if He
punishes a man for his faults and sins, it is not for His own
satisfaction or compensation, as the Christian dogma
proclaims, but it is to curb evil and purify the sinner. God
forgives the faults and sins of those who have turned away
from their sins and reformed themselves without punishing
them or any other person on their behalf and this is not
contrary to God's justice.
Thus, Allah says: "...Your Lord has decreed upon
Himself mercy: that any of you who does wrong out of
ignorance and then repents after that and corrects
himsetf - indeed, He is Forgiving and Merciful."
(Qur 'dn 6:54)

The third part of the Christian dogrna of the
atonement is that Jesus paid the penalty for the original
and other sins of men by his death on the cross of Calvary,
and that salvation cannot be obtained without belief in the
saving power of his blood. J.F. De Groot (Catholic
Teaching, p. 162) writes: "Since Christ, God Incarnate, has
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taken upon Himself our sins in order to atone for them by
giving satisfaction to God's demand for jr,rstice, He is the
mediator between God and man." This dogma is not only a
denial of the mercy of God but also of His justice.'

To demand the price of blood in order to forgive the
sins of men is to show a complete lack of mercy, and to
punish a man who is not guilty for the sins of others,
whether the fonner is rvill ing or not, is the height of
injustice.

There are rnany refutations which confinn the falsity
of the bel ief  in atonement and cruci f lx ion. The fol lowing
ale only a fbr.v fiorn among them:
First, the dogrna of crucifixion o1'.f esus Christ to atone for
the original sin is based on a cornrpt fbundation and
any,thing built on a corrupt fbundation is itself corrupt. The
idea that Adam's sin nas pessecl or.r  to his offspr ing
conlrat l icts the vcrses in thc 

- [ 'orah 
r i 'h ich. according to the

Bible. . lesrrs carrre not 1o r lestror but to f i r l l l l l .  Also, in
Deuterortottrl 3-1, l(r u'c rcacl: "'[-hc firthcrs shall not be
put to death ftrr the cltiltlren, neither shall the
childrcn bc put to death fbr the' fathers: every man
shal l  be put to death fbr his o*rt  s in."  I rr  Ezekiel  l8:20
we also l lncl :  " ' l 'hc sorr l  that s inncth, i t  shal l  die.  The
son shall not bear the irticlLrit-r' of the f'ather, neither
shal l  the father bear thc iniqui t ,v of the son." Jesus
himself  said. accordins to Matlheu'  16;27. " then he shal l

I  At this point i t  nrusl bc askcd: \ \ 'as Adartt 's rclnofsc and repcntance to
God. his deyralt ing 1r 'ont I 'aradisc. thc f looding ancl the numerous
sacri l iccs nraclc tu ( iocl not a pricc crtoLrgh lbr his salrat ion?l) What
about thc sins rt torc horrcnclous thatt ' \dattt 's ' l  , \ t td horr could this
m) 's te r )  o f  sa l ra t ion  tcn t i t i r . t  unk t ton t t  to  a l l thc  p rop l tc ls  on l l ' to  bc  la tc r
discovcrccl bv thc church?
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taken upon Himself our sins in order to atone for them by
giving satisfaction to God's demand for justice, He is the
mediator between God and man." This dogma is not only a
denial of the mercy of God but also of His justice. [

To demand the price of blood in order to forgive the
sins of men is to show a complete lack of mercy, and to
punish a man who is not guilty for the sins of others,
whether the fanner is willing or not, is the height of
injustice.

There are many refutations which confirm the falsity
of the belief in atonement and crucifixion. The following
are only a few from 21l10ng them:
First, the dogma of crucifixion of Jesus Christ to atone for
the original sin is based on a corrupt foundation and
anything built on a corrupt foundation is itself corrupt. The
idea that Adam's sin was passed on to his offspring
contradicts the verses in the Torah which. according to the
Bible. Jesus came not to destroy but to fulfill. Also, in
Deuteronomy 24: 16 we read: "The fathers shall not be
put to death for the children, nei ther shall the
children be put to death for the fathers: every man
shall be put to death for his own sin." In Ezekiel 18:20
we also find: "The soul that sinneth, it shall die. The
son shall not hear the iniquity of the father, neither
shall the father bear the iniquity of the son." Jesus
himself said, according to Manhew 16:27, "then he shall

I At this point it must he asked: Was Adam's remorse and repentance to
God, his departing from Paradise. the tlooding and the numerous
sacrilices made [0 God not a price enough ttlr his salvation'?') What
about the sins more horrendous than Adam's') And hOlv could this
mystery of salvation remain unkl101\11 to all the prophets only to be later
diseOVCl'ed by the church')
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reward every man according to his works." This is in
agreement with the Qur'dn as it states "That no bearer of
burdens will bear the burden of another. And that
there is not for man except that [good] for which he
strives. And that his effort is going to be seen." (53:38-
40)
Second, according to Genesis 5:5, our father, Adam, lived
with his wife after they had eaten from the forbidden tree
for 930 years. This proves the falsehood of Genesis 2:17,
which states "...for in the day that thou eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die" because it did not occur. This also
indicates that Adam repented from his sin and sought
forgiveness and God pardoned him. Ezekiel 18:21-22
states: "But if the wicked' will turn from all his sins
that he hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and
do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live,
he shall not die. All his transgressions that he hath
committed, they shall not be mentioned unto him: in
his righteousness that he hath done he shall live." So,
as Adam and his wife "lived", they must have "turned
from all the sins they have committed." This means that
the sin was not inherited. and thus. there was no reason
that Jesus had to die for the sins of anyone. This is in total
agreement with the Qur'iin, which states: 'o...And Adam
disobeyed his Lord and erred. Then his Lord chose him
and turned to him in forgiveness and guided [himl."
(20:121-122).
Third: It is not correct according to the Bible to say that
Jesus had come to die willinely and deliberately for the

' If this is the case with the ''u'icked". what would be rvhen the sinner
happened to be a righteous person like Adam? Surely, he would be
granted forgiveness as he sought repentance.
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reward every man according to his works." This is in
agreement with the Qur'an as it states "That no bearer of
burdens will bear the burden of another. And that
there is not for man except that [good] for which he
strives. And that his effort is going to be seen." (53:38
40)
Second, according to Genesis 5:5, our father, Adam, lived
with his wife after they had eaten from the forbidden tree
for 930 years. This proves the falsehood of Genesis 2: 17,
which states " ... for in the day that thou eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die" because it did not occur. This also
indicates that Adam repented from his sin and sought
forgiveness and God pardoned him. Ezekiel 18:21-22
states: "But if the wicked l will turn from all his sins
that he hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and
do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live,
he shall not die. All his transgressions that he hath
committed, they shall not be mentioned unto him: in
his righteousness that he hath done he shall live." So,
as Adam and his wife "lived", they must have "turned
from all the sins they have committed." This means that
the sin was not inherited, and thus, there was no reason
that Jesus had to die for the sins of anyone. This is in total
agreement with the Qur'an, which states: " ...And Adam
disobeyed his Lord and erred. Then his Lord chose him
and turned to him in forgiveness and guided [him]."
(20:121-122).
Third: It is not correct according to the Bible to say that
Jesus had come to die willingly and deliberately for the

I If this is the case with the "wicked", what would be when the sinner
happened to be a righteous person like Adam? Surely, he would be
granted forgiveness as he sought repentance.
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sins of men. We read in the Bible that he did not wish to
die on the cross. For when he learnt that his enemies were
plotting against his life, he declared that his "soul was
exceedingly sorrowful unto death." (Mark l4:34). After
that he prayed to God, saying, "Abba, Father, all things
are possible unto Thee; take away this cup from me;
nevertheless not what I will. but what Thou wilt."
(Mark 14:36). He also asked his disciples to buy swords
(Luke 22:36) and keep watch over him at night to protect
him from his enemies.
Fourth: The Bible tells us in Mark 15:34 that the person
crucified "cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi,
lama sabachthani?" which is being interpreted as, 66My

God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Such
desperate cries - if we accept for the sake of argument that
they did occur - prove that the person crucified was not
willing to die on the cross. More imporlantly the passage
contains clear evidence that the person crucified could not
possibly have been Jesus Christ, as such desperate cries
and panic do not befit a prophet of God, let alone one who
is claimed to be God.
Fifth: According to Mark 14:50, the crucifixion was not
witnessed by anyone of the disciples of Jesus as "... they
all forsook him, and fled."r Also, none of the Gospel and
Epistle writers witnessed the crucifixion; in other rvords,
there were no credible eye-witnesses. Thus, the sources of
the story are doubtful especially considering that the

'  As rve are to think good of the disciplcs of Jesus \\ 'e are to conclude
one oftrvo things: either this text is anothcr interpolat ion and rvas not
part o1'thc original text. or ( i f  i t  was correct) the disciples did leave as
they real ized that the crucif ied one was not. lcsus himself.  Either * 'a1'.
the result is the same.
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sins of men. We read in the Bible that he did not wish to
die on the cross. For when he learnt that his enemies were
plotting against his life, he declared that his "soul was
exceedingly sorrowful unto death." (Mark 14:34). After
that he prayed to God, saying, "Abba, Father, all things
are possible unto Thee; take away this cup from me;
nevertheless not what I will, but what Thou wilt."
(Mark 14:36). He also asked his disciples to buy swords
(Luke 22:36) and keep watch over him at night to protect
him from his enemies.
Fourth: The Bible tells us in Mark 15 :34 that the person
crucified "cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi,
lama sabachthani?" which is being interpreted as, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Such
desperate cries - if we accept for the sake of argument that
they did occur - prove that the person crucified was not
willing to die on the cross. More importantly the passage
contains clear evidence that the person crucified could not
possibly have been Jesus Christ, as such desperate cries
and panic do not befit a prophet of God, let alone one who
is claimed to be God.
Fifth: According to Mark 14:50, the crucifixion was not
witnessed by anyone of the disciples of Jesus as " ... they
all forsook him, and fled."] Also, none of the Gospel and
Epistle writers witnessed the crucifixion; in other words,
there were no credible eye-witnesses. Thus, the sources of
the story are doubtful especially considering that the

1 As we are to think good of the disciples of Jesus \ve are to conclude
one of two things: either this text is another interpolation and was not
part of the original text, or (if it was correct) the disciples did leave as
they realized that the crucified one was not Jesus himself. Either way,
the result is the same,
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Canonical Gospels themselves diff'er arnong themselves as
to the exact details of the crucifixion fiom beginning to
end.
Sixth: The idea that shedding of blood is necessary to
appease the wrath of God carne into Christianity from the
primitive image of God as an all-porverful dernon. There is
no logical connection between sin and blood. What wipes
away sins is not blood, but rcrnorse. sincere repentance.
persistent resistance tcl  evi l  incl i r rat ions and constant
struggle to carr1,' out the rvill o1'Cod as rer,ealed to us by
the prophets. Furlhermore, rvhen Jesus rvas asked about
the way to etemal life, his reply rvas not belief in hirn as
the savior through the shedding of his blood. Instead, i t
was, " . . . .  but i f  thou rvi l t  entcr into l i fe,  keep the
commandrnents." (Mattherv | 9 : 1 7).

The Christ ian scherne of salvat ion is not only
morally and rationally unsound. but also contradicts the
words of Jesus r.vho came to rescue lnen li 'om sin by his
teachings and the example of his godll' l ifc rather than by
deliberately dying on the cross lbr therrt. ancl offering his
blood for their sins. His rnissiort u'as alsc'l to call sitrners to
repent as was the casc rvith all tlrc prophcts belbre hirn. He
never said that he came fbr thc atonement of human sin.
This is ernphasized in Mattherv 4: 17. as \ \e are told about
Jesus: "From that t ime Jesus began to preach, and to
say, Repent:  for the kingdorn of heavcn is at hand." I t  is
real ly incornprehensible that the Bible gocs to the extreme
and abuses. lesLrs by'rnaking lr inr a cursc. I )aLr l  says: "Christ
hath redeemed us f i 'orn the curse of thc larv,  being
made a curse fbr us: f<rr  i t  is rvr i t ten, Cursed is
everyone tha t  hangc th  on  a  t ree , "  (Ga la t ians  3 :13)

' fhe 
dogma of atonemerrt .  l ikc thc pt 'cvious Christ ian

dogmas, or iginatccl  l ionr uttc icnl  pagiur rel ig ions.
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Canonical Gospels themselves differ among themselves as
to the exact details of the crucifixion from beginning to
end.
Sixth: The idea that shedding of blood is necessary to
appease the wrath of God came into Christianity from the
primitive image of God as an all-powerful demon. There is
no logical connection between sin and blood. What wipes
away sins is not blood. but remorse. sincere repentance,
persistent resistance to evil inclinations and constant
struggle to carry out the wi II of God as revealed to us by
the prophets. Furthermore, when Jesus was asked about
the way to eternal life, his reply was not belief in him as
the savior through the shedding of his blood. Instead, it
was, ...... but if thou wilt enter into life, keep the
commandments." (Matthew 19: 17).

The Christian scheme of salvation is not only
morally and rationally unsound, but also contradicts the
words of Jesus who came to rescue men from sin by his
teachings and the example of his godly life rather than by
deliberately dying on the cross for them, and offering his
blood for their sins. His mission was also to call sinners to
repent as was the case with all the prophets before him. He
never said that he came for the atonement of human sin.
This is emphasized in Matthew 4: 17, as we are told about
Jesus: "From that time Jesus began to preach, and to
say, Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." It is
really incomprehensible that the Bible goes to the extreme
and abuses Jesus by making him a curse. Paul says: "Christ
hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is
everyone that hangeth on a tree," (Galatians 3: 13)

The dogma of atonement. Iike the previous Christian
dogmas, originated fi'om ancient pagan religions.
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According to Arthur Findley (Rock of Truth, p. 45), 16
names were believed by their peoples to have come for
their salvation and atonement. Some of them were: the
Egyptian Osiris (1700 BC), the Babylonian Baal (1200
BC), the Hindu Krishna (1000 BC), the Tibetan Andra
(725 BC), the Chinese Buddha (560 BC), and the Persian
Mithra (400 BC).

The dogma of atonement is t-tot only an insult to
rational thinking, but it also motivates people to abandon
good deeds and commit evils like murder, thell, rape and
adultery. Paul underestimated the importance of the
commandments preached by Jesus, and claimed:
"Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law." (Romans 3:28). He
even stated that Abraham was not helped b), his deeds
(Romans 4:2). It was thus Paul who made salvation only
attainable by belief in Christ's crucifixion. What would be
the state of mankind if people were to believe in this
concept?

The answer to Paul's claim was made by Jesus
himseli "\\rhosoever therefore shall break one of
these least commandments, and shall teach men so,
he shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven:
but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same
shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven."
(Matthew 5;19).

Islant rejects the dogrna of atonemetrt. It declares that
the fbrgiveness of sins cannot be obtained by the suftering
and sacrifice of any other person, bttt only by the grace of
God and a person's own sincere repentance lvith persistent
effbrls to avoid eviland do good deeds. Futlhermore, if tl .-'

s ins committed involve injust ice to people's r ights.  tho: 'c
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According to Arthur Findley (Rock of Truth, p. 45), 16
names were believed by their peoples to have come for
their salvation and atonement. Some of them were: the
Egyptian Osiris (1700 BC), the Babylonian Baal (1200
BC), the Hindu Krishna (1000 BC), the Tibetan Andra
(725 BC), the Chinese Buddha (560 BC), and the Persian
Mithra (400 BC).

The dogma of atonement is not only an insult to
rational thinking, but it also motivates people to abandon
good deeds and commit evils like murder, theft, rape and
adultery. Paul underestimated the importance of the
commandments preached by Jesus, and claimed:
"Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law." (Romans 3:28). He
even stated that Abraham was not helped by his deeds
(Romans 4:2). It was thus Paul who made salvation only
attainable by belief in Christ's crucifixion. What would be
the state of mankind if people were to believe in this
concept?

The answer to Paul's claim was made by Jesus
himself, "Whosoever therefore shall break one of
these least commandments, and shall teach men so,
he shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven:
but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same
shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven."
(Matthew 5: 19).

Islam rejects the dogma of atonement. It declares that
the forgiveness of sins cannot be obtained by the suffering
and sacrifice of any other person, but only by the grace of
God and a person's own sincere repentance with persistent
efforts to avoid evil and do good deeds. FUlihermore, iftl.'
sins committed involve injustice to people's rights, tho:,c
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rights have to be given back to their rightful owners and
one has to seek their forgiveness whenever possible.

The Qur'dn promises salvation to all those who
believe in the oneness of God and do good deeds: ,.Yes

[on the contrary], whoever submits himself in Isliim to
Allah while being a doer of good will have his reward
with his Lord. And no fear will there be concerning
them, nor will they grieve." (2:112). Allah also says in
the Qur'dn, "'Whoever would hope for the meeting with
his Lord let him do righteous work and not associate in
the worship of his Lord anyone." ( 1 8: 1 I 0)
James 2:14 and 17 complies with both Islam and the
commandments, it reads, "What doth it profit, my
brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have
not works? Can faith save him...? Even so faith. if it
hath not works, is dead, being alone."
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rights have to be given back to their rightful owners and
one has to seek their forgiveness whenever possible.

The Qur'dn promises salvation to all those who
believe in the oneness of God and do good deeds: "Yes
[on the contrary], whoever submits himself in Islam to
Allah while being a doer of good will have his reward
with his Lord. And no fear will there be concerning
them, nor will they grieve." (2:112). Allah also says in
the Qur'dn, "Whoever would hope for the meeting with
his Lord let him do righteous work and not associate in
the worship of his Lord anyone." (18: 11 0)
James 2: 14 and 17 complies with both Islam and the
commandments, it reads, "What doth it profit, my
brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have
not works? Can faith save him...? Even so faith, if it
hath not works, is dead, being alone."
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Isldmz The Monotheistic Religion of Alt the Prophets

An unbiased analysis of the aforementioned Christian
doctrines can lead to only one conclusion; that they are
both irrational and contrary to the teachings ofJesus. It is
sufficient to know that during the years immediately
following Jesus' ascendance into heaven, none of his
followers considered him other than a prophet of God. The
doctrines mentioned previously were conceived many
years later, which is a clear indication that the foundation
of the Christian Church was based on a considerable
deviation from the original message of Jesus and all the
other prophets before him.

Believing in the oneness of God and worshipping no
one else but Him is the rule. Associating others in worship
with God came at a later stage in the history of
humankind. For ten centuries after the father of
humankind, Adam, human beings worshipped no one but
God (AllAQ. It was only prior to the era of Prophet Noah
that idol worship began to be practiced. It was the result of
people's excessive endeavors in revering some righteous
individuals among them who had passed away. Noah was
then sent by God to guide his people back to the right path
and call them back to the worship of Allah alone. After
that He sent one prophet after another to various nations to
preach the same basic message: that there is no god worthy
of worship butAllah.

The primary mission of all prophets was not to call
people to believe in the existence of God as the Supreme
Being and acknowledging Him as the Creator, Provider
and Sustainer of the worlds for even the polyheists knerv
by nature that God existed and never doubted that such
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Islam: The Monotheistic Religion of All the Prophets
An unbiased analysis of the aforementioned Christian

doctrines can lead to only one conclusion; that they are
both irrational and contrary to the teachings of Jesus. It is
sufficient to know that during the years immediately
following Jesus' ascendance into heaven, none of his
followers considered him other than a prophet of God. The
doctrines mentioned previously were conceived many
years later, which is a clear indication that the foundation
of the Christian Church was based on a considerable
deviation from the original message of Jesus and all the
other prophets before him.

Believing in the oneness of God and worshipping no
one else but Him is the rule. Associating others in worship
with God came at a later stage in the history of
humankind. For ten centuries after the father of
humankind, Adam, human beings worshipped no one but
God (Allah). It was only prior to the era of Prophet Noah
that idol worship began to be practiced. It was the result of
people's excessive endeavors in revering some righteous
individuals among them who had passed away. Noah was
then sent by God to guide his people back to the right path
and call them back to the worship of Allah alone. After
that He sent one prophet after another to various nations to
preach the same basic message: that there is no god worthy
of worship but Allah.

The primary mission of all prophets was not to call
people to believe in the existence of God as the Supreme
Being and acknowledging Him as the Creator, Provider
and Sustainer of the worlds for even the polytheists knew
by nature that God existed and never doubted that such
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was the case'. Only a few of them pretended to deny God's
existence. There were those who worshipped God by
doing good deeds; they also devoted prayers to Him in
difficult times. However, during times of ease, they did so
through mediators and intercessors. The prophets called
them to turn to God and supplicate to Him alone without
mediators or intercessors in times of both ease and
hardship. And because monotheism is the foremost and

most impofiant obligation and the fbundation which makes

deeds valid and acceptable, we find that all the prophets

began by calling their peoples and saying: "Worship
Allah; you have no deity other than IIim." (Qur'dn

7:65). Allah also states in the Qtr'dn (1636): "And We

certainly sent into every nation a messenger' [sayingl'
'Worship Atllh and avoid Taghiit (false deities)."'And
in Verse 21:25 it states: "And We sent not before you

any messenger except that We revealed to him that

there is no deity except Me, so worship Me." Therefore,

it is clear that Isldm (submission to Allah) has always been

the religion of all the prophets and messengers of God,

frorn Adam to Muhammad. Islam was indeed the religion

of Noalr. Abraham, Moses and Jesus. According to Islam,

I Atheism onll'started to spread on a large scale in Clhristian societies

during the eighteenth and nineteenth centurics. Among the reasons for

that were the injustices cornmittcd by the Church manifested in the

cnslavcment, humil iat ion and abuse of people in the name of "God'"

Christianity also conflicted r.vith rcason ancl hunlan nceds. The Church

fought scienti l lc advancement and pcrsecutcd scicntists. result ing in a

dichotomy betrveen man and laith. Conscquentl l ' ,  people bccame more

concernecl with the material rvorld and gave in to their natural tendcncy

to pursuc rvorldly te mptations. With the absencc of rcason and

compatibi l i ty. fnith disintegratcd and rel igion's role in l i f 'e becamc

nonexlstcnL
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was the case1
• Only a few ofthem pretended to deny God's

existence. There were those who worshipped God by
doing good deeds; they also devoted prayers to Him in
difficult times. However, during times of ease, they did so
through mediators and intercessors. The prophets called
them to tum to God and supplicate to Him alone without
mediators or intercessors in times of both ease and
hardship. And because monotheism is the foremost and
most important obligation and the foundation which makes
deeds valid and acceptable, we find that all the prophets
began by calling their peoples and saying: "Worship
Allah; you have no deity other than Him." (Qur'dn
7:65). Allah also states in the Qur'dn (16:36): "And We
certainly sent into every nation a messenger, [saying],
'Worship Allah and avoid Taghut (false deities).'" And
in Verse 21:25 it states: "And We sent not before you
any messenger except that We revealed to him that
there is no deity except Me, so worship Me." Therefore,
it is clear that Islam (submission to Allah) has always been
the religion of all the prophets and messengers of God,
from Adam to Muhammad. Islam was indeed the religion
of Noah, Abraham, Moses and Jesus, According to Islam,

1 Atheism only started to spread on a large scale in Christian societies
during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Among the reasons for
that were the injustices committed by the Church manifested in the
enslavement, humiliation and abuse of people in the name of "God."
Christianity also conflicted with reason and human needs. The Church
fought scientific advancement and persecuted scientists, resulting in a
dichotomy between man and faith. Consequently, people became more
concerned with the material world and gave in to their natural tendency
to pursue worldly temptations. With the absence of reason and
compatibility, f~lith disintegrated and religion's role in life became
nonexistent.
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all prophets are brothers and no distinction should be made
between them. As for those people who followed the
guidance of the prophet of their time and worshipped God
as He should be worshipped, they are all considered
Muslims, and Paradise will be theirs.

Islam restored to its original status the same eternal
message that God revealed to all His prophets. Islam is a
continuation of that message, which is in essence, one.
Althouglr Allclh had originally addressed it to a specific
tribe, people or nation through their prophet, with the
passage of tirne it was rnisinterpreted and mixed with
superstitions, false beliefs and rituals invented by man.
This caused a degeneration of the true religion into
superstitions and meaningless rituals.

Islam, as revealed to Prophet Muhamrnad, is a revival
ofthe concept ofmonotheism taught by Jesus and by all of
tlre preceding prophets of Allah. Islclm is a rnessage to all
of humanity until the end of time and not to a particular
group, as was the case with previous prophets.

Islam rejects all blasphemous theological beliefs and
reinstates the true concept ol'God; that He alone is the
Creator, the Provider and Controller of every.thing in the
universe and to whom alone perfbction is attributed. This
necessitates that He alone is to be worshipped.
Furlhermore, He must be worshipped in the u,ay that He
ordained and not through invented ritr.rals and acts of
worship. I'{e is the only one to whon prayers should be
addressed. And just as conf irming the oneness of God is
the greatest and rnost irrrportant virtue, associating others
rvi th l ' l i r l  is the gravest sin of al l .  I t  is the only sirr
unfbrgivable by God unless one repents to Him before
dcatl-r. He has said in the Qur'dn: "Indeed, Alllh does not
forgivc association rvith Him, but He forgives what is
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all prophets are brothers and no distinction should be made
between them. As for those people who followed the
guidance of the prophet of their time and worshipped God
as He should be worshipped, they are all considered
Muslims, and Paradise will be theirs.

Islam restored to its original status the same eternal
message that God revealed to all His prophets. Islam is a
continuation of that message, which is in essence, one.
Although Allah had originally addressed it to a specific
tribe, people or nation through their prophet, with the
passage of time it was misinterpreted and mixed with
superstitions, false beliefs and rituals invented by man.
This caused a degeneration of the true religion into
superstitions and meaningless rituals.

Islam, as revealed to Prophet Muhammad, is a revival
of the concept of monotheism taught by Jesus and by all of
the preceding prophets of Allah. hlam is a message to all
of humanity until the end of time and not to a particular
group, as was the case with previous prophets.

Islam rejects all blasphemous theological beliefs and
reinstates the true concept of God; that He alone is the
Creator, the Provider and Controller of everything in the
universe and to whom alone perfection is attributed. This
necessitates that He alone is to be worshipped.
Furthermore, He must be worshipped in the way that He
ordained and not through invented rituals and acts of
worship. He is the only one to whom prayers should be
addressed. And just as confirming the oneness of God is
the greatest and most impOliant virtue, associating others
with Him is the gravest sin of all. It is the only sin
unforgivable by God unless one repents to Him before
death. He has said in the Qur'cin: "Indeed, Allah does not
forgive association with Him, but He forgives what is
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less than that for whom He wills." (4:48). Moreover, it is
a sin that deprives one of Paradise and consequently
relegates the person who commits it to eternity in the
Hellfire. This was stated by Jesus as quoted in the Qur'dn
(5:72): "Indeed, he who associates others with Alleh -

Atllh has forbidden him Paradise, and his refuge is the
Fire. And there are not for the wrongdoers any
helpers." Directing any act of worship to other than God
is the one sin that nullifies all good deeds. The Qur'dn
confirms: "But if they had associated others with Allnh,
then worthless for them would be whatever they were
doing." (6:88)

God is indeed the one to whom all needs are sought
without intercessors, the one upon whom all creatures
depend, the Creator and Sustainer of the entire universe,
the Oft-Forgiving, the Most-Merciful, the Almighty, the
Omniscient.

Citing the words of the famous Italian orientalist, Dr.
Laura Veccia Vaglierir, she writes: "Thanks to Islam,
paganism in its various forms was defeated. The concept
of the universe, the practices of religion and social
customs were each liberated from all the monstrosities
which had degraded them, and human minds were made
free of prejudices. Mankind finally realized its dignity and
humbled itself before the Creator, the Lord and Master of
all mankind." She continues, "The spirit was liberated
from prejudice, man's will was set free from the ties which
had kept him bound to other men or other so-called hidden
powers. Priests, false guardians of mysteries, brokers of
salvation and all those who pretended to be mediators

| "Apologia dell' Islamismo" translated into English as "lnterpretation

of Islam" by Dr. Casell i ,  pp. 33 34.
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God is indeed the one to whom all needs are sought
without intercessors, the one upon whom all creatures
depend, the Creator and Sustainer of the entire universe,
the Oft-Forgiving, the Most-Merciful, the Almighty, the
Omniscient.

Citing the words of the famous Italian orientalist, Dr.
Laura Veccia Vaglieri \ she writes: "Thanks to Islam,
paganism in its various forms was defeated. The concept
of the universe, the practices of religion and social
customs were each liberated from all the monstrosities
which had degraded them, and human minds were made
free of prejudices. Mankind finally realized its dignity and
humbled itself before the Creator, the Lord and Master of
all mankind." She continues, "The spirit was liberated
from prejudice, man's will was set free from the ties which
had kept him bound to other men or other so-called hidden
powers. Priests, false guardians of mysteries, brokers of
salvation and all those who pretended to be mediators

I "Apologia dell' Islamismo" translated into English as "Interpretation
ofIslam" by Dr. Caselli, pp. 33 34.
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between God and man and consequently believed that they
had authority over the will of other people fell from their
pedestals. Man became the servant of Allah alone and
towards other men he had only the obligations of one free
man towards another free man. While previously men had
suffered from the injustice of social differences, ,Islarz
proclaimed equality among human beings. Each Muslim
was distinguished from other Muslims not by reason of
birth or any other factor not connected with his
personality, but by his greater fear of God, his good deeds,
his morals and intellectual qualities." She also states in her
book, "It was, therefore, neither by means of violence of
arrns nor through the pressure of obtrusive missionaries
that caused the great and rapid diffusion of Islam, but
above all, through the fact that this Book presented by the
Muslims to the vanquished, with the liberty to accept it or
reject it, was the Book of God, the Word of Truth, the
greatest miracle Mohammad could show to those in doubt
and to those who remained stubborn." She continues. ,,The

strength of this message was its crystal clear simplicity and
marvelous easiness, for Islam reached out to the soul of the
people without having recourse to long explanations or
involved sermons."

And as one of the foremost historians, Arnold J.
Toynbee, obsenres: "Indeed, I invite the world to adopt the
Islamic principle of brotherhood and equality. The
doctrine of God's oneness brought by Islam is of the most
wonderful examples of how to unify the world. The
continuation of Islam gives hope to the whole world."r

I Civil ization on Trial. Nerv York, Oxtbrd University press, 1948
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And as one of the foremost historians, Arnold J.
Toynbee, observes: "Indeed, I invite the world to adopt the
Islamic principle of brotherhood and equality. The
doctrine of God's oneness brought by Islam is of the most
wonderful examples of how to unify the world. The
continuation of Islam gives hope to the whole world."l
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VIII. My Final Step Toward Isltim: The Influence Of
Jesus On My Conversion To Islfim

Even a portion of the information contained in the
previous chapters is sufficient for a seeker of truth to
perceive the authenticity of Islam and the extent to which
Christianity has deviated from and contradicted the real
teachings of Prophet Jesus. Yet I still could not take any
decisive step to distance myself from the path that the
church had outlined for me. My "talisman" was always
with me wherever I went. Inside this srnall package I
always carried were seven small silver crosses and a
supposed irnage and statue of Jesus. I felt that if I ever put
it aside something bad would happen to r.ne. For this
reason I never misplaced it; it was always in rny pocket.

One day, when I was reviewing the literature that had
been given to rne in the mosque, I read two statements that
filled my heart with great joy and happiness. 

'fears started
to flow from my eyes and I said: "My God, this is the
truth; this is the answer that I could never findl"

At this point, I must adrnit to the leader that up to that
tirne I had never touched or rcad rl'te Qur 

'cirr' I had not
seen or touched a copy of it in any langtrage, arrd the nalle

Qur'dn was not parl of lny vocabulary. ln a categorical,
emphatic, clear and precisc lrlatlner. I read in the study
euide I had received in the lnosque: "T'hey said [in
6oast], 'We killed Christ Jesus, the son of Mary, the
Messenger of All[h.' But they killed him not, nor did
they crucify him..." (Qtrr'tin 4:157)

Here, I paused in the reading. I repeated several times,
"...lhey killed him tlot, nor dicl the.1t crLtcifi' him'" At rhe
precise moment I rvas reading those statetrents' I I 'elt that
bod was answering the question tltat made Inc ltave doubts
about His power due to the lack o1' a logical and
conv inc ing  answer .

It was not easy to flnd this anslver. I had to cotnpete
with rnany other students to eartt a scholarship. I had to
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VIII. My Final Step Toward Islam: The Influence Of
Jesus On My Conversion To Islam

Even a portion of the information contained in the
previous chapters is sufficient for a seeker of truth to
perceive the authenticity of lshim and the extent to which
Christianity has deviated from and contradicted the real
teachings of Prophet Jesus. Yet I still could not take any
decisive step to distance myself from the path that the
church had outlined for me. My "talisman" was always
with me wherever I went. Inside this small package I
always carried were seven small silver crosses and a
supposed image and statue of Jesus. I felt that if I ever put
it aside something bad would happen to me. For this
reason I never misplaced it; it was always in my pocket.

One day, when I was reviewing the literature that had
been given to me in the mosque, I read two statements that
filled my heart with great joy and happiness. Tears started
to flow from my eyes and I said: "My God, this is the
truth; this is the answer that I could never find!"

At this point, I must admit to the reader that up to that
time I had never touched or read the QUI' ·cin. I had not
seen or touched a copy of it in any language, and the name
QUI' 'an was not part of my vocabulary. In a categorical,
emphatic, clear and precise manner, I read in the study
guide I had received in the mosque: "They said [in
boast], 'We killed Christ Jesus, the son of Mary, the
Messenger of Allah.' But they killed him not, nor did
they crucify him..." (Qur 'an 4: 157)

Here, I paused in the reading. I repeated several times,
" ... they killed him not, nor did {hey crucify him. " At the
precise moment I was reading those statements, I felt that
God was answering the question that made me have doubts
about His power due to the lack of a logical and
convincing answer.

It was not easy to find this answer. I had to compete
with many other students to earn a scholarship. I had to
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travel thousands of miles to the state of Washinston in the
westernmost part of the USA. I had to Iearn to*speak and
read English, and being from Latin America, I had to have
a character that was acceptable to the rest of the Muslims
in Seattle in order to find these two statements. The
probabilities that this information would reach the hands
of a Venezuelan in 1978 were remote. However, what has
been decreedby AllAh must be fulfil led. In those moments
while I was stil l rejoicing over this great news, I spoke to
God and asked Him for forgiveness. I wanted to fly with
this news to Venezuela and give it to my family and to the
rest of the world.

It was happening just like in the movies. My great
hero, the good guy in the movie, my beloved prophet,
Jesus of Nazareth, to whom I used to pray twice a day in a
small altar in my house, had not been crucified!

To me it seemed as though the weight of the cross
allegedly carried by JesLrs to Mount Calvary vanished and
disintegrated in the sarne rnanner that great buildings and
firm mountains crumble rvhen demolished by dynamite.

What followed this discovery was no less significant. I
reasoned, and said: "lf this is the trr.rth, then this religion is
the right one." For twenty years, I had been told that Jesus
had been killed. I had been taken on a journey without any
alternate routes. Now, another avenue had been opened
with a more logical answer, and nou, things r.vere getting
clearer and the last piece of the "Dnzzle" was avai lable.
This was the last in the sequence of miracles that Jesus had
perfonned by the power of Atlah. A man who, by the will
of God, had returned sight to the blind, rvho had walked on
lvater, healed a leper, nlade the lame walk, rnultiplied
bread and fish to feed thousands of people and who had
given life back to the dead. undoubtedly could not have
been crucified! Once again I reasoned and resolved; I
wanted to belong to this rel ig ion; I  rvanted to be a Musl i rn!
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travel thousands of miles to the state of Washington in the
westernmost part of the USA. I had to learn to speak and
read English, and being from Latin America, I had to have
a character that was acceptable to the rest of the Muslims
in Seattle in order to find these two statements. The
probabilities that this information would reach the hands
of a Venezuelan in 1978 were remote. However, what has
been decreed by Allah must be fulfilled. In those moments
while I was still rejoicing over this great news, I spoke to
God and asked Him for forgiveness. I wanted to fly with
this news to Venezuela and give it to my family and to the
rest of the world.

It was happening just like in the movies. My great
hero, the good guy in the movie, my beloved prophet,
Jesus of Nazareth, to whom I used to pray twice a day in a
small altar in my house, had not been crucified!

To me it seemed as though the weight of the cross
allegedly carried by Jesus to Mount Calvary vanished and
disintegrated in the same manner that great buildings and
firm mountains crumble when demolished by dynamite.

What followed this discovery was no less significant. I
reasoned, and said: "If this is the truth, then this religion is
the right one." For twenty years, I had been told that Jesus
had been killed. I had been taken on a journey without any
alternate routes. Now, another avenue had been opened
with a more logical answer, and now things were getting
clearer and the last piece of the "puzzle" was available.
This was the last in the sequence of miracles that Jesus had
performed by the power of Allah. A man who, by the will
of God, had returned sight to the blind, who had walked on
water, healed a leper, made the lame walk, multiplied
bread and fish to feed thousands of people and who had
given life back to the dead, undoubtedly could not have
been crucified! Once again I reasoned and resolved; I
wanted to belong to this religion; I wanted to be a Muslim!
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In the same manner that the weight of the cross
disintegrated, the resurrection of Jesus on Sunday, the
Holy Week (Easter), Good Friday, the visit to the Seven
Churches (Stations of the Cross), the fasting on Fridays,
the eating of fish instead of meat on those alleged 'Holy

Days' also disintegrated all at once and I realized that they
were all lies. The power of the talisman vanished. The
logical mind of a young man studying to be an engineer
was now free to reject all of these baseless traditions built
upon the irrational concept of God becoming a man and
dying for the sins of men. As a young man who had been a
professional fireman saving lives and property and who
had not acquired the vices of smoking and drinking even
though these were among the norms of society, I could no
longer accept these impositions.

During the summer of 1979 I took an optional course
at Oklahoma State University that further illuminated the
new path I had started to walk. The course was called
"Islamic Culture." At the end of the summer of 1979 I
went back to Seattle, and before the same imam who had
given me the lslamic literature, I embraced Islam officially
by pronouncing the testimony of faith (the Shahadah)'

I can still remember the imam asking tne: "Are you
sure you want to embrace Islam?" I said, "Yes." Then he
insisted: "Even if it means that it will be written in your
passport that you are a Muslim?" I said: "Even so." Then
he said, "If you are sure that is what you want, then repeat
after me: I testifu that none has the right to be worshipped
except AllAh, and I testify that Muhammad rs the
Messenger of Allah. " I made the testirnony in English and
then in Arabic by repeating it afler the imam, thereby
taking my final step to Islam.
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In the same manner that the weight of the cross
disintegrated, the resurrection of Jesus on Sunday, the
Holy Week (Easter), Good Friday, the visit to the Seven
Churches (Stations of the Cross), the fasting on Fridays,
the eating of fish instead of meat on those alleged 'Holy
Days' also disintegrated all at once and I realized that they
were all lies. The power of the talisman vanished. The
logical mind of a young man studying to be an engineer
was now free to reject all of these baseless traditions built
upon the irrational concept of God becoming a man and
dying for the sins of men. As a young man who had been a
professional fireman saving lives and property and who
had not acquired the vices of smoking and drinking even
though these were among the norms of society, I could no
longer accept these impositions.

During the summer of 1979 I took an optional course
at Oklahoma State University that further illuminated the
new path I had started to walk. The course was called
"Islamic Culture." At the end of the summer of 1979 I
went back to Seattle, and before the same imam who had
given me the Islamic literature, I embraced Islam officially
by pronouncing the testimony of faith (the Shahiidah).

I can still remember the imam asking me: "Are you
sure you want to embrace Islam?" I said, "Yes." Then he
insisted: "Even if it means that it will be written in your
passport that you are a Muslim?" I said: "Even so." Then
he said, "If you are sure that is what you want, then repeat
after me: I testify that none has the right to be worshipped
except Allah, and I testify that Muhammad is the
Messenger ojAllah. " I made the testimony in English and
then in Arabic by repeating it after the imam, thereby
taking my final step to Islam.
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IX. How Isldm Affected My Life

Undoubtedly, changes involve certain adjustments and
my case was no exception. Once I had embraced Islam, I
prornised Allah that I rvould do whatever I could to learn
as much as possible about this rel ig ion. Whi le I  was st i l l
relatively young having just completed my first year at
Oklahoma State University, I married a young Muslim
girl. In Stillwater, Oklahorna, the Islarnic Center assigned
me my first Islamic teacher. Brother Faiz from Palestine
(may Allah bless him and reward him for rvhat he taught
me) dedicated a lot of his tirne to teach tnc the prayer, the
other pillars of Islam, the pillars of f-aith, about life after
death, the Day of Resurrection and many other topics. I
can stil l remember the great in"rpact caused by the
discussion of life after death. During my life as a
Christian, no one ever taught rre any'thing sirnilar and in
such detail. Death rvas alu'ays a m,v"stery to tne.

I did not know what rvould happen to me once my
body had been buried in the grottnd. ln Islc1rn, I found
detai led answers. When a person dies. he or she must be
buried according to the itrstrlrctiotrs of Prophet
Muhammad. The body of the person is rvaslted cornpletely
and perfumed. Then it is rvrapped itt ttvo pieces of r.vhite
cloth and the body is buried in tlte grotttrd rvithotrt a coffin
and facing Makkah. The dcad person u' i l l  hear the steps of
the l iv ing as they rvalk arval  f rorrr  thc grare attd rvi l l  be
aware that he or sl te is being lcf t  alone .  Short ly thereafter,
trvo angels come into the grave and ask tlte cleceased the
follorving three questiorts:

(  l )  Who is your Lord'?
(2) What is voul rel ig ion?
(3)  Who is  your  p rophet?
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IX. How Islam Affected My Life

Undoubtedly, changes involve certain adjustments and
my case was no exception. Once I had embraced Islam, I
promised Allah that I would do whatever I could to learn
as much as possible about this religion. While I was still
relatively young having just completed my first year at
Oklahoma State University, I married a young Muslim
girl. In Stillwater, Oklahoma, the Islamic Center assigned
me my first Islamic teacher. Brother Faiz from Palestine
(may Allah bless him and reward him for what he taught
me) dedicated a lot of his time to teach me the prayer, the
other pillars of l~lam, the pillars of faith, about life after
death, the Day of Resurrection and many other topics. I
can still remember the great impact caused by the
discussion of life after death. During my life as a
Christian, no one ever taught me anything similar and in
such detail. Death was always a mystery to me.

I did not know what would happen to me once my
body had been buried in the ground. In Islelm, I found
detailed answers. When a person dies, he or she must be
buried according to the instructions of Prophet
Muhammad. The body of the person is vvashed completely
and perfumed. Then it is wrapped in two pieces of white
cloth and the body is buried in the ground without a coffin
and facing Makkah. The dead person vvill hear the steps of
the living as they walk away from the grave and will be
aware that he or she is being left alone. Shortly thereafter,
two angels come into the grave and ask the deceased the
following three questions:

(I) Who is your Lord?
(2) What is your religion?
(3) Who is your prophet?
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Prophet Muhammad disclosed that the believer would
have no difficulty answering these questions correctly,
while the unbeliever would not be able to answer them.
Furthermore, depending on the deeds the person had done
in this life, he or she wor"rld feel either cool perfumed
breezes from Paradise or scorching winds from the
Hellfire. The dead person will rernain in this state until the
Day of Resumection.

This information provided by Brother Faiz clarified
some of my doubts about people who cornrnit crimes and
are not punished during their u'orldly lives. It also explains
why Allah gives every hutnan being many opporlunities to
repent and start a new life while lte or she is stil l alive; a
clear poftrayal of God's tttmost jLrstice to his creatures. I
once thought I had deepty understood tl-re concepts of
temporary and eternal life. While in the Catholic Church, I
was taught that Jesus had died to save us; in Islam I
learned that every person is responsible for his own acts
and wi l l  be rewarded or punished accorcl ingly,  This
sounded so logical  and my'soLt l  u 'as reassured by i t .

-['his 
nerv krrorvledge u'as gradually translbrrning all of

my previous infbrmation as r'vell as lry sense of priorities.
I began to devote tnore titue to str-rdy of the religion. When
my early monting training at thc gynl began to conflict
with rnorning prayers, I delayed the training to give

prior i ty to nly pra) crs.
For several vears before etttbracing Isltlnt, I rvas an

aspir i rrg musician rvho had paft ic ipated i t t  several  nrusic
concerts playing the guitar and singing Iny heart  out.  But,
once I accepted LslcTm I abartdoncd thern both and

dedicatecl tiute to learuing to recite thc Qar'cin in Arabic;
the or iginal  language of i ts revclat ior l .  The responsibi l i t ies
of being a marr ied rnan and rt t1" engince r i r lg studies at the
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Prophet Muhammad disclosed that the believer would
have no difficulty answering these questions correctly,
while the unbeliever would not be able to answer them.
Furthermore, depending on the deeds the person had done
in this life, he or she would feel either cool perfumed
breezes from Paradise or scorching winds from the
Hellfire. The dead person will remain in this state until the
Day of Resurrection.

This information provided by Brother Faiz clarified
some of my doubts about people who commit crimes and
are not punished during their worldly lives. It also explains
why Allah gives every human being many opportunities to
repent and start a new life while he or she is still alive; a
clear portrayal of God's utmost justice to his creatures. I
once thought I had deeply understood the concepts of
temporary and eternal life. While in the Catholic Church, I
was taught that Jesus had died to save us; in Islam I
learned that every person is responsible for his own acts
and will be rewarded or punished accordingly. This
sounded so logical and my soul was reassured by it.

This new knowledge was gradually transforming all of
my previous information as well as my sense of priorities.
I began to devote more time to study of the reI igion. When
my early morning training at the gym began to conflict
with morning prayers, I delayed the training to give
priority to my prayers.

For several years before embracing Islam, I was an
aspiring musician who had p<uiicipated in several music
concerts playing the guitar and singing my heart out. But,
once I accepted Islam I abandoned them both and
dedicated time to learning to recite the QUI' '(In in Arabic;
the original language of its revelation. The responsibilities
of being a married man and my engineering studies at the
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age of 2l left me with no time for arry other activities. But
through the guidance of Allah, my attachment to my new
religion grew to the extent that I wanted to staft teaching
what little I knew.

When I returned to Venezuela rny farnily did not know
anything about Islarn. They used to watch how I prayed
without criticizing or condemning rny actions. I had been
abroad in the USA for more than four vears, so the joy of a
reunion with my parents, brothers and sisters prevailed and
they accepted me as I rvas.

On my job in Venezuela, I asked perrnission fi 'om my
supervisor to pray for five rninutes in rny office. I was
practically the only Venezuelan Muslirn in the oil industry
in 1982. I asked Allcth to help me persevere and be
steadfast, since temptations appeared everywhere and
more arrd rnore ofterr. By the grace and nrercy of Alloh, I
rnanaged to rcrnain uncornrpted.

Today, after almost thirty' y'ears since I llrst ernbraced
Isltlttt,l f 'eel increasingly happy that I dccided to become a
Muslim. I f 'eel even rnore contented u'hen I see how many
people around rne afe embracing Isldnt dailn. Praise be to
Allalr, the Lord of allthat exists. I ha'n'e fbund that Islclm is
the f-astest grorving religion in the u'orld. It has actually the
greatest nurnber of pract ic ing fcr l low'ers'  in spi te of the
rnodest rreans avai lable to i ts preachers in cornparison
rvi th other rel ig ions, especial l l ,  Christ iani ty ' .  Whi le 1slazr
spreads rvi th ease and by simple nreans. Clrr ist iani tv rvould

I  l ' hc  nurnbcr  o1 'p rac t ic ine  IV lus l in rs  c rccc t ls  thc  to tu l  nur r rbcr  o i 'pcop le
prac t ic ing  a l l  o ther  rc l ig ions  pu t  toget l rc f .  . . \ ccord ing  to  thc  Sunda l
' l  

in rcs .  thc  nunt t rc r  o l  t t tosquc- t toc ls  in  I ln ta in  o l tc  t i l nc  a  scck  was a t
lcas t  910.000 peop lc  cornpared to  916. ( ) (X)  chLr rch-gocrs .  I  h is  i s  tak ing
p lacc  in  a  supposcd ly  C l r r i s t ian  countD.  rvhcrc  \ , lus l in rs . r l c  r  n t r r to r i t r ' .
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age of 21 left me with no time for any other activities. But
through the guidance of Allah, my attachment to my new
religion grew to the extent that I wanted to start teaching
what little I knew.

When I returned to Venezuela my family did not know
anything about Islam. They used to watch how I prayed
without criticizing or condemning my actions. I had been
abroad in the USA for more than four years, so the joy of a
reunion with my parents, brothers and sisters prevailed and
they accepted me as I was.

On my job in Venezuela, I asked permission from my
supervisor to pray for five minutes in my office. I was
practically the only Venezuelan Muslim in the oil industry
in 1982. 1 asked Allah to help me persevere and be
steadfast, since temptations appeared everywhere and
more and more often. By the grace and mercy of Allah, I
managed to remain uncorrupted.

Today, after almost thirty years since I first embraced
Islelm, I feel increasingly happy that I decided to become a
Muslim. I feel even more contented when I see how many
people around me are embracing Is/am daily. Praise be to
Allah, the Lord of all that exists. I have found that h/am is
the fastest growing religion in the world. It has actually the
greatest number of practicing followers I in spite of the
modest means available to its preachers in comparison
with other religions, especially Christianity. While Is/am
spreads with ease and by simple means. Christianity would

I The number of practicing Muslims e'.ceeds the total number of people
practicing all other religions put together. i\eeording to the Sunday
Times. the number of mosque-gol'rs in Britain one time a lIed: Ivas at
least 930.000 people compared to 916.000 church-goers This is taking
place in a supposcdly Christian cOllntry. Ilherc 'Vluslims arc a minority.
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have been no match for Islam had it not been for the
enormous resources behind their missionary activities. A
simple comparison between the converts to Islam and
Christianity, the two rnajor religions with followers all
over the world (unlike other religions whose followers are
mostly confined to specific ttations), shows clearly that
Christianity attracts people of limited means. They are
drawn to the Church due to poverty and need as the
rnaterial temptations it offers are great. What supporls this
argument is the f'act that the churches and what they
represent are being abandoned in tlreir own wealthy home
countries while being exported to poor countries. On the
other hand. rve find that those rvho embrace Islc1m are from
among the untouchables and the poor, the rich and the
famous and frorn scientists and scholars. Even those who
stand to lose much in terms of worldly gain as soon as they
conveft to Islam like members of the Christian clergy have
done so.

Consequently, my faith keeps getting stronger as I
witness that the prornise of Allah is being fulfil led
gradually: "They want to extinguish the light of Allah

with their mouths, but Atlah will perfect His light
although the disbelievers dislike it. It is He who sent
His Messenger with guidance and the religion of truth
to manifest it over all religion, although those who
associate others with Allnh dislikc it-" (Qur'rin 6l:8-9)

Anyone wlto reads the Bible rnay well notice that
some teachings frorrr  the Bible i tscl f  are only being
implernented by Musl ims. Accorcl i r tg to the Bible, Jesus
and the Prophets befbre hirn prostrated rvhen praying to

God (Genesis l7:3 and Matt l rew 26:36),  yet only Musl ims
do so in their  prayers today. Likervise. only Musl im
women wear the head coveri t rg r lent ionccl  i r l  the Biblc,
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have been no match for Islam had it not been for the
enormous resources behind their missionary activities. A
simple comparison between the converts to Islam and
Christianity, the two major religions with followers all
over the world (unlike other religions whose followers are
mostly confined to specific nations), shows clearly that
Christianity attracts people of limited means. They are
drawn to the Church due to poverty and need as the
material temptations it offers are great. What supports this
argument is the fact that the churches and what they
represent are being abandoned in their own wealthy home
countries while being expOlied to poor countries. On the
other hand, we find that those who embraceblam are from
among the untouchables and the poor, the rich and the
famous and from scientists and scholars. Even those who
stand to lose much in terms of worldly gain as soon as they
convert to Islam like members of the Christian clergy have
done so.

Consequently, my faith keeps getting stronger as I
witness that the promise of Allah is being fulfilled
gradually: "They want to extinguish the light of Allah
with their mouths, but Allah will perfect His light
although the disbelievers dislike it. It is He who sent
His Messenger with guidance and the religion of truth
to manifest it over all religion, although those who
associate others with Allah dislike it." (QlIr 'lin 61 :8-9)

Anyone who reads the Bible may well notice that
some teachings from the Bible itself are only being
implemented by Muslims. According to the Bible, Jesus
and the Prophets before him prostrated when praying to
God (Genesis 17:3 and Matthew 26:36), yet only Muslims
do so in their prayers today. Likewise, only Muslim
women wear the head covering mentioned in the Bible,
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while the vast majority of Christian wornen tend to
disregard this teaching in spite of the fact that Mary used
to wear a veil over her head. (Song of Solorr-ron 4:9 and I
Corinthians I  I  :5)

Even the greeting r-rsed by Jesus, "Peace be unto you"
(Luke 24:36),  is used by Musl i rns whi le rnost Christ ians
greet with "Hello". There are rnany other religious rites
rvhich only Musl i rns pract ice today, such as wudhu'
(ablut ion befbre prayer),  c ircuurcision, abstaining from
eating pig f lesh and the nreat o1'  dead animals, etc.
Therefbre, it is crystal clear that the tnre follor.vers of Jesus
and the prophets of God belbre Ititn are the Muslims, who
follow what they all taught.

X. How My Conversion Affccted Others'Lives
I ' laving received this great gi l t  f rorn Al ldl t  (nay He be

praised and glor i f ied),  I  l 'e l t  a strot ' rg desire to convey His
final message to those who hacl not ltcarcl it. I rvas not very
successful  at  the outset.  Sorre people took i t  as a joke,
rvhi le others advised me to take the ntcssage to t l te
chi ldren sincc older people r .vere al leady'  l ixcd in their
ways. For a lorrg titne, Ir.ry onll' sttpltol't was rtt)' u'ife, who
shared my bel ief  in Is lum.

Irr  1990, I  returnecl to thc [ ]ni ted States ol 'AInerica to
do a master 's degree in safbty cngineerir tg at Te.ras A&M
Univcrs i tv .  And i t  rvas  dr . r l ing  th is  t r ip  tha t  l c lec ided to
irrcreasc rnv efJbrts to pfopagate Isldnr. I fblloucd arl
Is lamic trair t in-u pfograrn u'hich I  created fbr rr tvself  f l 'om
rnater ial  arai lable at the Bry'art  Col legc Stat iort  Is lan-r ic
l , ibrar l  .  l  used to lvr i tc to n' t l  f  arni l f  i t t  Vcncztrela about
rvhatc r .c r  Is la rn ic  top ics  Is t t rd icc l .  I Japp i l l  u l t c t t  I re tu rned
to Vcrrezuela in 1992. al tcr only '  a l -etr  br icf  c l isct tssions,
rn) '  parents and onc o1- nt\  older brothcrs ct t tbr i tcccl  Lsldrn.
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while the vast majority of Christian women tend to
disregard this teaching in spite of the fact that Mary used
to wear a veil over her head. (Song of Solomon 4:9 and 1
Corinthians 11 :5)

Even the greeting used by Jesus, "Peace be unto you"
(Luke 24:36), is used by Muslims while most Christians
greet with "Hello". There are many other religious rites
which only Muslims practice today, such as wudhu'
(ablution before prayer), circumcision, abstaining from
eating pig flesh and the meat of dead animals, etc.
Therefore, it is crystal clear that the true followers of Jesus
and the prophets of God before him are the Muslims, who
follow what they all taught.

x. How My Conversion Affected Others' Lives
I-laving received this great gift from Allah (may He be

praised and glorified), I felt a strong desire to convey His
final message to those who had not heard it. I was not very
successful at the outset. Some people took it as a joke,
while others advised me to take the message to the
children since older people were already fixed in their
ways. For a long time, my only support was my wife, who
shared my belief in Islam.

In 1990, I returned to the United States of America to
do a master's degree in safety engineering at Texas A&M
University. And it was during this trip that I decided to
increase my efforts to propagate Ishlm. I followed an
Islamic training program which I created for myself from
material available at the Bryan College Station Islamic
Library. I used to write to my family in Venezuela about
whatever Islamic topics I studied. Happily \\ hen I returned
to Venezuela in 1992. after only a few brief discussions,
my parents and one of my older brothers embraced hie/ill.
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Later on, two of my sisters, another brother, and a nephew
also embraced Islam.

The director of the recently opened lnosque in Caracas
approved my proposal fbr a Sunday prograrx to invite non-
Muslims to visit the largest l.nosque in Latin America. I
volurrteered to coordinate this prograrn with the imam of
the mosque and, praise be to Allah, our initial effort was a
complete success. About 250 people attended what was the
first public lecture I had ever given to Venezuelans about
Isldm. Perhaps for the first tirne in Vcnezuela, a mixture of
Jervs, Christians, atheists and others attended a lecture
about Islc1nt. The prograrn was such a great success that by
the grace of Allcih. rnatry Venezuclatts embraced Islam.
The Sunday or.r t-reach prograrn is st i l l  ongoing and anyone
irrterested in knowing about Islail can attetrd.

Wherr I lecture irr different places, I noticc that many
people are interested in Islum. Many people have
embraced this rel ig ion; rnany othct 's take the avai lable
l i terature and go through i t  gradtral ly,  - iust as I  did ahnost
thirty years ago. Still others are tttorc resisttrnt toward
Islan. they say that thcy have too Inany viccs that tltey
cannot get r id ol ' .  At this poi l t t .  I  \ \ 'a l t t  to tc l l the readerthat
wlren a person ernbraccs Lsltlnr. his or her lif 'e may not
change dranrat ical ly al l  of  a st tdden. I t  r t ray, but not
always. Ofien this is a ltrocess that dcvclclps as the person
learns and gradually gets closer and closer lo Allah, to his
or her brothers ancl sisters in faith artcl to the lirndatnental
tcachings of the lai th.  Many of t l tose rvho har"e attended
rly lectures l tavc askecl thc lbl lorving cl l test iorts:
L Do I  l tave to speak Arabic i t t  order to be a Mtrsl i rn?
2. Is i t  necessary to be nn Arab i1 ' I  u,atr t  to be a Musl im?
3.  Shou lc l  l s top  be l i cv ing  in . l cs t ts  a t td  re - icc t  the  V i rg in

Mary to bc a MLrsl int?
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Later on, two of my sisters, another brother, and a nephew
also embraced Islam.

The director of the recently opened mosque in Caracas
approved my proposal for a Sunday program to invite non
Muslims to visit the largest mosque in Latin America. I
volunteered to coordinate this program with the imam of
the mosque and, praise be to Allah, our initial effort was a
complete success. About 250 people attended what was the
first public lecture I had ever given to Venezuelans about
Islam. Perhaps for the first time in Venezuela, a mixture of
Jews, Christians, atheists and others attended a lecture
about Islam. The program was such a great success that by
the grace of Allah, many Venezuelans embraced Islam.
The Sunday out-reach program is still ongoing and anyone
interested in knowing about Islalll can attend.

When I lecture in different places, I notice that many
people are interested in Islam. Many people have
embraced this religion; many others take the available
literature and go through it gradually, just as I did almost
thirty years ago. Still others are more resistant toward
Islalll; they say that they have too many vices that they
cannot get rid of. At this point, I want to tell the reader that
when a person embraces Ishllll, his or her life may not
change dramatically all of a sudden. It may, but not
always. Often this is a process that develops as the person
learns and gradually gets closer and closer to Allah, to his
or her brothers and sisters in faith and to the fundamental
teachings of the faith. Many of those who have attended
my lectures have asked the following questions:
I. Do I have to speak Arabic in order to be a Muslim?
2. Is it necessary to be an Arab if I want to be a Muslim?
3. Should I stop believing in .Jesus and reject the Virgin

Mary to be a Muslim?
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The answers to all of the above questions are in the

negative. Islam is a universal religion, and Muslims are in
every country around the world. Language is not a barrier.
To be a Muslim it is necessary to believe in Jesus as one of
the greatest prophets of Allah, and in Mary as Jesus'
mother, whom Allah favored over all other women.

The first step to become a Muslim is indeed a very
simple and easy one. There are no con-rplexities or difficult
requirements such as special ceremonies, or the mediation
of cefiain agents, or an),thing beyond one's means. The
only requirement to embrace Islam is to believe sincerely
in and obey the one and only true God, to accept God as
the Creator, the Sustainer of the universe, the One in
whose hands is life and death, the Controller of all things,
the only One worthy of worship, the One who has the most
beautiful names, and most glorious attributes, the One who
has no associate, child, rrother or father, and nothing is
comparable to Hirn. All forrns of paganisrn rnust also be
abandoned.

After testifying that none has the right to be
worslripped in truth but Allah and that Muharnmad is the
Messenger of Alluh, every,thing else can be learned
gradually with patience and dedication. lf anyone dies
after accepting this firm belief, he or she is considered to
be a MLrslim and may, t:y Alluh's Inercy. enter Paradise at
the end of this world.

When a person testifies that Muhamtrad is the
Messenger of A//clh, this does not mean that he is the only
prophet of Al/ah, but that he is the last rressenger of Allah
and the last in the l ine of prophets going back to Adam.
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The answers to all of the above questions are in the

negative. Islfim is a universal religion, and Muslims are in
every country around the world. Language is not a barrier.
To be a Muslim it is necessary to believe in Jesus as one of
the greatest prophets of Allah, and in Mary as Jesus'
mother, whom Allah favored over all other women.

The first step to become a Muslim is indeed a very
simple and easy one. There are no complexities or difficult
requirements such as special ceremonies, or the mediation
of certain agents, or anything beyond one's means. The
only requirement to embrace Islam is to believe sincerely
in and obey the one and only true God, to accept God as
the Creator, the Sustainer of the universe, the One in
whose hands is life and death, the Controller of all things,
the only One worthy of worship, the One who has the most
beautiful names, and most glorious attributes, the One who
has no associate, child, mother or father, and nothing is
comparable to Him. All forms of paganism must also be
abandoned.

After testifying that none has the right to be
worshipped in truth but AINih and that Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah, everything else can be learned
gradually with patience and dedication. If anyone dies
after accepting this firm beliet~ he or she is considered to
be a Muslim and may, by Allah's mercy, enter Paradise at
the end of this world.

When a person testifies that Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah, this does not mean that he is the only
prophet of Allah, but that he is the last messenger of Allah
and the last in the line of prophets going back to Adam.
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XI. When Religion Is Inculcated By Compulsion

Allah Almighty has revealed that no one can be forced
to embrace Islam. This is a fundamental tenet of His
teachings. "There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance
ofl the religion. The right course has become clear
from the wrong." (Qur'dn2:256)

And Allah has said: "And say, "The truth is from
your Lord, so whoever wills let him believe; and
whoever wills let him disbelieve...'o (Qur'dn 18:29).
Islam also calls for establishing dialogue with the others
and inviting them with wisdom and beautiful exhortation
to embrace this true religion. "Invite to the way of your
Lord with wisdom and good instruction, and argue
with them in a way that is trest.o' (Qur'dn 16:125)

The Catholic Church attained the position it has today
as a result of the horrendous bloodshed of millions of
innocent people. I was astonished when I learned that in
the Netherlands alone, three million people were executed
when they did not abide by, and accept the doctrines of the
Catholic Church.

"Upon the L6th February, 1568, a sentence of the
Holy Office condemned all the inhabitants of the
Netherlands to death as heretics. From this universal
doom only a few persons, especially named; were
excepted. A proclamation of the King, dated ten days later,
confirrned this decree of the inquisition, and ordered it to
be carried into instant execution, without regard lo age,
sex, or condition. This is probobly the most concise death-
warrant that was ever f amed. Three millions of people,
n1en, women, and children, were senlenced to the scaffold
in: three lines... And under this new decree, the executions
certainly did not slacken. Men in the highest and the
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XI. When Religion Is Inculcated By Compulsion

Allah Almighty has revealed that no one can be forced
to embrace Islam. This is a fundamental tenet of His
teachings. "There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance
of) the religion. The right course has become clear
from the wrong." (Qur 'an 2:256)

And Allah has said: "And say, "The truth is from
your Lord, so whoever wills let him believe; and
whoever wills let him disbelieve..." (Qur 'an 18:29).
Islam also calls for establishing dialogue with the others
and inviting them with wisdom and beautiful exhortation
to embrace this true religion. "Invite to the way of your
Lord with wisdom and good instruction, and argue
with them in a way that is best." (Qur'an 16:125)

The Catholic Church attained the position it has today
as a result of the horrendous bloodshed of millions of
innocent people. I was astonished when I learned that in
the Netherlands alone, three million people were executed
when they did not abide by, and accept the doctrines of the
Catholic Church.

"Upon the 16th February, 1568, a sentence of the
Holy Office condemned all the inhabitants of the
Netherlands to death as heretics. From this universal
doom only a few persons, especially named; were
excepted. A proclamation ofthe King, dated ten days later,
confirmed this decree of the inquisition, and ordered it to
be carried into instant execution, without regard to age,
sex, or condition. This is probably the most concise death
warrant that was ever framed. Three millions of people,
men, women, and children, were sentenced to the scaffold
in: three lines ... And under this new decree, the executions
certainly did not slacken. Men in the highest and the
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humblest positions were daily and hourly dragged to the
stake. Alva, in a single letter to Philip, coolly estimated the
number of executions which were to take place
immediately after the expiration of holy week, "at eight
hundred heads."'

After the Nicean Council was held it became a capital
offense to possess an unauthorized Gospel. As a result,
over a million Christians were killed in the years following
the Council's decision. This was the methodology used by
Athanasius to unify the Christians. It may seem to most of
us that the perpetrators of these crimes against humanity
were bloodthirsty individuals with no genuine motives; but
I was shocked to find out that the call to perpetrating these
horrendous crimes stems directly from Biblical verse, It
may seem obvious to anyone who reads the Bible that
these individuals were implementing some texts of some
verses of the Bible. "And the LORD spake unto Moses,
saying .... Now therefore kill every male among the
little ones, and kill every woman that hath known
man by lying with him... But all the women children,
that have not known a man by lying rvith him, keep
alive for yourselves (Nr-rmbers 31: 17-18). And the Lord
said, "Go through the city, and smite: let not your eye
spare, neither have you pity. Slay utterly old and
yorrlg, both maids and little children, and women..."
(Ezekiel 9:5-6). Joshua said to the people of Israel, "The

Lord has given you the city (of the Canaanites)'.. all
silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, are
consecrated unto the Lord: The)' shall come into the
treasury of the Lord... The people utterly destroyed

'  "The Rise of the Dutch Republic." by John Lothrop Motley
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humblest positions were daily and hourly dragged to the
stake. Alva, in a single letter to Philip, coolly estimated the
number of executions which were to take place
immediately after the expiration of holy week, "at eight
hundred heads. ,,1

After the Nicean Council was held it became a capital
offense to possess an unauthorized Gospel. As a result,
over a million Christians were killed in the years following
the Council's decision. This was the methodology used by
Athanasius to unify the Christians. It may seem to most of
us that the perpetrators of these crimes against humanity
were bloodthirsty individuals with no genuine motives; but
I was shocked to find out that the call to perpetrating these
horrendous crimes stems directly from Biblical verse. It
may seem obvious to anyone who reads the Bible that
these individuals were implementing some texts of some
verses of the Bible. "And the LORD spake unto Moses,
saying .... Now therefore kill every male among the
little ones, and kill every woman that hath known
man by lying with him... But all the women children,
that have not known a man by lying with him, keep
alive for yourselves (Numbers 31: 17-18). And the Lord
said, "Go through the city, and smite: let not your eye
spare, neither have you pity. Slay utterly old and
young, both maids and little children, and women..."
(Ezekiel 9:5-6). Joshua said to the people of Israel, "The
Lord has given you the city (of the Canaanites) ... all
silver, and gold, and vessels of brass and iron, are
consecrated unto the Lord: They shall come into the
treasury of the Lord... The people utterly destroyed

I "The Rise of the Dutch Republic," by John Lothrop Motley
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all that was in the city, man and woman. young and
old. and ox and sheep. and ass. with the edge of the
sword'. (Joshua 6:1 6-21)

The Lord allegedly said:

- "Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all
that they have, and spare them not; but slay both man
and woman, in fant  and suckl ing.  ox and sheep.  camel

and ass."  (1 Samuel  15:3) .

- "Their children also shall be dashed to pieces before
their eyes; their houses shall be spoiled, and their
wives rav ished."  ( lsa iah 13:16) .

- "Samaria shall become desolate; for she hath
rebelled against her God: they shall fall by the sword:
their infants shall be dashed in pieces, and their
women with child' shall be ripped up." (Hosea 13: l6).

' 
Since sonre Church officials have rcccntly bcen so bold as to allack [slam

and accuse it of having been spread by the "srvord", it is ri,ofth mcntioning

that the word "sword" is actually mcntioned 406 times in thc Bible while
not being mentioned evcn once it thc Qur'in. So rvhioh religion was likely

to havo been spread by, thc sword?
2 Isldm allored Jihad as a means to dclend and protect the rvcak such as
women and chi ldren,  and not  k i l l ing or  dashing thcrn.  "And rvhat  is  [ the
matter l  wi th you that  you f ight  not  in the cause of  Al l t rh and l for l  the
opp ressed  among  men ,  womcn ,  and  ch i l d ren  . , , 1 "  (Qu r ' dn  4 :75 ) .  J i had  i s
also an act  ofsel fdef 'ense not  an act  ofaggrcssi txr . . , l / /J i  sa1's:  "Fight  in the
way of  Al l lh  those rvho f ight  1,ou but  do not  t ransgrcss.  Indecd.  Al lah
docs not  l ike t ransgressors."  (Qur 'dn 2:190).  J ihad is  a lso prescr ibcd as a
means to insurc the freedonr ol- calling othcrs to the nirl of Allclh and

of l 'er ing them the choice to cmbrace i t  i f ' thc1'so l ' ish u ' i thout  compuls ion.
Al lah says:  " - I 'here shal l  be no compuls ion in lacceptance of l  the
rel ig ion. ' I 'he r ight  course has becomc clear f rom the wrong.. . "  (Our 'dn

2:256).  , l lk lh a lso sa1's:  "And say,  " - l 'he t ruth is  f ronr vour Lord,  so
rvhoever wi l ls  let  h im bel icvc;  and whoevcr n ' i l ls  lc t  h im disbel ieve."
(Our ' t in 18:29\
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all that was in the city, man and woman, young and
old, and ox and sheep, and ass, with the edge of the
sword!. (Joshua 6: 16-21)

The Lord allegedly said:

- "Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy all
that they have, and spare them not; but slay both man
and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel
and ass." (1 Samuel 15:3).

- 'Their children also shall be dashed to pieces before
their eyes; their houses shall be spoiled, and their
wives ravished." (Isaiah 13: 16).

- "Samaria shall become desolate; for she hath
rebelled against her God: they shall fall by the sword:
their infants shall be dashed in pieces, and their
women with child" shall be ripped up." (Hosea 13: 16).

I Since some Church officials have recently been so bold as to attack Islam
and accuse it of having been spread by the "sword"', it is worth mentioning
that the word "sword" is actually mentioned 406 times in the Bible while
not being mentioned even once in the QUI' 'an, So which religion was likely
to have been spread by the sword?
2 Islam allowed Jihad as a means to defend and protect the weak such as
women and children, and not killing or dashing them, "And what is [the
matter] with you that you fight not in lhe causc of Allah and [for] the
oppressed among men, women, and children ... !" (QUI' 'an 4:75), Jihad is
also an act of self defense nol an act of aggression, AINih says: "Fight in the
way of Allah those who fight you but do not transgress, Indeed. Allah
docs not like transgressor's." (QUI' 'an 2: 190), Jihad is also prescribed as a
means to insure the freedom of calling others to the way of Allah and
offering them the choice to embrace it if they so wish without compulsion,
Allah says: "There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance of] the
religion. The right course has become clear from the wrong.. ." (QUI' 'an
2:256), Alliih also says: "And say, "The tl'Uth is from YOU!' Lord, so
whoever wills let him believe; and whoever wills let him disbelieve."
(Qur'an 18:29)
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It appears that the Bible is the only religious book in

the world that sanctions the killing of children, the dashing
of infants and the ripping open of the bellies of pregnant
women. The presence of such verses in the Bible and
ascribing them to God is a clear proof that the Bible was
subject to corruption by human hands that invented lies in
God's name.' Allah says in the noble Qur'dn: "So woe to
those who write the "scripture" with their own hands,
then say, 'This is from Allnh,' in order to exchange it
for a small price. Woe to them for what their hands
have written and woe to them for what they earn."
(2:19\

Compulsion is incompatible with religion because religion
depends upon faith and resolution, and these would be
meaningless if induced by force. Men and women must be
given the opportunity to choose whatever religion they
believe in, but the alternatives must be presented without
bias and without compulsion. Guillotines, saws, axes and

' 
Owing to the fact that the presence of such tcxts and othors is a cause of

great embarassment to the "editors" ofthe Bible, they havc been intcrfering

in what allegedly is the Word of God. 
'l 'hey 

treatcd the text like any other

book rwitten by humans; and tlierefore added to and delcted fiorn it, what

they deemed unf i t .  For examplc lSarnuel  6:19 reads:  "And hc smote thc

men ofBcthshemcsh, because thel 'had looked into thc ark of thc Lord,

even he smote of  the people f i f ty  thousand and threescore and ten

men." Holever, the English, French. Gcrman and Arabic translations

decided that such an act does not befit the Merci{ul Lorcl. so thel changed

the text to only (sevent1, men). 1'he1'believcd that the rnerc ''looking" into

the ark of the I-ord is not a crime punishable by genociclc. Lven at the

prcsent t in. rc.  s ' i th thc Bib le 's exposurc to t ranslators and pr int ing tools.  i t  is

st i l l  being al tered.  Onc s 'onders horv the s i t t rat ion rvas in thc ancicnt  t imes

rvhen onl l  the pr iests had access to the Biblc.
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It appears that the Bible is the only religious book in
the world that sanctions the killing of children, the dashing
of infants and the ripping open of the bellies of pregnant
women. The presence of such verses in the Bible and
ascribing them to God is a clear proof that the Bible was
subject to corruption by human hands that invented lies in
God's name. l A/Nih says in the noble Qur'an: "So woe to
those who write the "scripture" with their own hands,
then say, 'This is from Allah,' in order to exchange it
for a smalJ price. Woe to them for what their hands
have written and woe to them for what they earn."
(2:79)

Compulsion is incompatible with religion because religion
depends upon faith and resolution, and these would be
meaningless if induced by force. Men and women must be
given the opportunity to choose whatever religion they
believe in, but the alternatives must be presented without
bias and without compulsion. Guillotines, saws, axes and

lOwing to the fact that the presence of such texts and others is a cause of
great embarrassment to the "editors" of the Bible, they have been interfering
in what allegedly is the Word of God. They treated the text like any other
book written by humans; and therefore added to and deleted from it, what
they deemed unfit. For example ISamuel 6: 19 reads: "And he smote the
men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into the ark of the Lord,
even he smote of the people fifty thousand and threescore and ten
men." However, the English. French, German and Arabic translations
decided that such an act does not befit the Merei ful Lord, so they changed
the text to only (seventy men), They believed that the mere "looking" into
the ark of the Lord is not a crime punishable by genocide. Even at the
present time, with the Bible's exposure to translators and printing tools, it is
still being altered, One wonders how the situation was in the ancient times
when only the priests had access to the 13ible.
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fire should not have been the optionsr given to those who
did not want to accept doctrines being enforced by the
Catholic Church. AllAh had already revealed in His last
message to humankind: o'There shall be no compulsion
in [acceptance ofJ the religion. The right course has
become clear from the wrong" (Qur'dn 2:256).

Today, we are witnessing the results of compulsion in
religion in various countries. Drug addiction, murder,
theft, prostitution, corruption, rapes and homosexuality are
some of the consequences of imposing a religion on people
that is not carried in the heart.

Sticking to ancestral traditions will not necessarily
take a nation to success. For this reason I would like to
offer at least one alternative that can save lives,
rehabilitate alcoholics. as well as r.rnite families and
society.

' The Bible attributes heinous acts of genocidc to Prophet David, of which

he is tota l ly  innocent.  In 2 Sarnucl  12:29-31we f inc l :  ' 'And David gathered

all the people together, and rvent to llabbah, and fought against it, and

took i t .  And he took thci r  k ing's crown f rom of f  h is head, the weight

whereof  was a ta lent  of  gold * ' i th thc precious stones:  and i t  was set  on

David 's head. And he brought for th thc spoi l  of  the c i ty  in great

abundance. And he brought for th the people that  were thcrc in,  and put

them under saws, and under harro* 's  of  i ron,  and under axes of  i ron,

and madc them pass through the br ick k i ln:  ant l  thus did he unto al l  the

ci t ies of  the chi ldren of  Ammon. So David and al l  thc people returned

unto Jcrusalem." Also,  in I  Chronic lcs 20:3" i t  is  said:  "And he brought

out  thc people that  were in i t ,  and cut  them rv i th saws, and wi th

harrows of  i ron,  and wi th axes,  [ven so dcal t  David rv i th a l l  thc c i t ies of

the chi ldren of  , {mmon. And David and nl l  the people returned to

Jerusalem," It rnakes one rvonder hou the *'orld can cver livc in peace

when such inhumane acts of genocide arc callcd upon irr a so-callcd Ho'ly

Book. and arc ascribed to God and His nrophets'l
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fire should not have been the options l given to those who
did not want to accept doctrines being enforced by the
Catholic Church. Allah had already revealed in His last
message to humankind: "There shall be no compulsion
in [acceptance ofJ the religion. The right course has
become clear from the wrong" (Qur 'an 2:256).

Today, we are witnessing the results of compulsion in
religion in various countries. Drug addiction, murder,
theft, prostitution, corruption, rapes and homosexuality are
some of the consequences of imposing a religion on people
that is not carried in the heart.

Sticking to ancestral traditions will not necessarily
take a nation to success. For this reason I would like to
offer at least one alternative that can save lives,
rehabilitate alcoholics, as well as unite families and
society.

I The Bible attributes heinous acts of genocide to Prophet David, of which
he is totally innocent. In 2 Samuel 12:29-31 we find: "And David gathered
all the people together, and went to Rabbah, and fought against it, and
took it. And he took their king's crown from off his head, the weight
whereof was a talent of gold with the precious stones: and it was set on
David's head. And he brought forth the spoil of the city in great
abundance. And he brought forth the people that were therein, and put
them under saws, and under harrows of iron, and under axes of iron,
and made them pass through the brick kiln: and thus did he unto all the
cities of the children of Ammon. So David and all the people returned
unto Jerusalem." Also, in I Chronicles 20:3, it is said: "And he brought
out the people that were in it, and cut them with saws, and with
harrows of iron, and with axes. Even so dealt David with all the cities of
the children of Ammon. And David and all the people returned to
Jerusalem." It makes one wonder how the world can ever live in peace
when such inhumane acts of genocide arc called upon in a so-called Holy
Book, and are ascribed to God and His prophets?
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The latest heart-breaking news of the year 2002

regarding the Catholic Church in the USA relates to the
sexual abuse that some priests committed against innocent
children. Astonishingly, the top ranks in the Vatican did
not respond as though such acts were atrocious crimes, but
instead tried to cover them up by offering money to silence
the victims. I kept a report from several years ago where it
was stated that more than five percent of priests in the
USA were perpetrators of sexual child abuse. However, it
took several years for this news to become headlines on
the main TV stations worldwide.

The whole world was shocked when the latest news in
2004 stated that in the past 50 years, more than four
thousand priests in the USA have been involved in sexual
child abuse. That is an astonishing statistic to say the least,
but not at all surprising. The undoubted truth is that if
there is any one factor to blame, then it should be the Bible
itself. It is extremely impoftant that the reader knows that
these evil acts are not just carried out by pervefts. The
Bible itself encourages immorality as stated in Ezekiel
23:1. Adultery and incest are just two of the evil acts
falsely attributed to some prophets. Of course, as Muslims,
we wholly reject the idea that any prophet of Allah was

involved in such despicable acts.

I have asked the following question to some Christians
in those countries or colrlmunities rvhere the Bible is

generally accepted as Holy Scripture. "Wl]y are the rates

of rnurder, rape, theft, alcoholism,' prostittttion,

r One of thc rnajor abuses and fnlsc accusations dirccted against the

pcrson of Jesus at thc hands of those rvho corruptcd the Bible'  and

n'hich no Muslim '"r 'ould tolerate, is his descript ion as a "rr incbibber" as

is mentioned in Luke 7:34 "The Son of man is courc eating ancl
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The latest heart-breaking news of the year 2002

regarding the Catholic Church in the USA relates to the
sexual abuse that some priests committed against innocent
children. Astonishingly, the top ranks in the Vatican did
not respond as though such acts were atrocious crimes, but
instead tried to cover them up by offering money to silence
the victims. I kept a report from several years ago where it
was stated that more than five percent of priests in the
USA were perpetrators of sexual child abuse. However, it
took several years for this news to become headlines on
the main TV stations worldwide.

The whole world was shocked when the latest news in
2004 stated that in the past 50 years, more than four
thousand priests in the USA have been involved in sexual
child abuse. That is an astonishing statistic to say the least,
but not at all surprising. The undoubted truth is that if
there is anyone factor to blame, then it should be the Bible
itself. It is extremely important that the reader knows that
these evil acts are not just carried out by perverts. The
Bible itself encourages immorality as stated in Ezekiel
23: 1. Adultery and incest are just two of the evil acts
falsely attributed to some prophets. Of course, as Muslims,
we wholly reject the idea that any prophet of Allah was
involved in such despicable acts.

I have asked the following question to some Christians
in those countries or communities where the Bible is
generally accepted as Holy Scripture, "Why are the rates
of murder, rape, theft, alcoholism,] prostitution,

lOne of the major abuses and false accusations directed against the
person of Jesus at the hands of those who corrupted the Bible. and
which no Muslim would tolerate, is his description as a '"winebibber" as
is mentioned in Luke 7:34 "The Son of man is come eating and
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homosexuality, incest and widespread corruption
extremely high compared to those countries where the

Qur'dn is the scripture of reference though with some
variation?" Many of them have been shocked by this
question since they have never thought about making such
comparisons.

For example, in a dialogue that I had with a US
citizen, I cited a case where the death penalty was imposed
in Saudi Arabia on seven criminals who, while under the
influence of alcohol, raped a woman. I told him that as a
consequence of the application of the full weight of the
law hundreds ofthousands ofother women had been saved
from other potential criminals. He disagreed and felt that
the law was too severe and that it could not be
implemented in his country. Based on official statistics, I
told him that in his country in the last eight months more
than half a million women were raped; an average of two
thousand women raped every day! He was shocked and
admitted to the effectiveness of the application of the
Islamic Law. If I could talk to him again, I would tell him
that in Isldm, even if an imarn were to rape a child, as the
priests have done in the church, he would be executed
without delay, in order to save the rest of the children.
How happy I am to have embraced Islarn and I am proud
tobe a Musl im.

drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous nrarr, and a winebibber,
a friend ofpublicans and sinrrers!."'fhc irony is also apparent rvhen
one finds Proverbs 20:1 saying: "Wine is a rnocker, strong drink is
raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise." One can
only imagine the state of hurnankind if it werc to belicvc that one of the
greatest prophets ofGod, l ike Jesus Christ.  rvas an alcoholic.
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homosexuality, incest and widespread corruption
extremely high compared to those countries where the
Qur 'an is the scripture of reference though with some
variation?" Many of them have been shocked by this
question since they have never thought about making such
compansons.

For example, in a dialogue that I had with a US
citizen, I cited a case where the death penalty was imposed
in Saudi Arabia on seven criminals who, while under the
influence of alcohol, raped a woman. I told him that as a
consequence of the application of the full weight of the
law hundreds of thousands of other women had been saved
from other potential criminals. He disagreed and felt that
the law was too severe and that it could not be
implemented in his country. Based on official statistics, I
told him that in his country in the last eight months more
than half a million women were raped; an average of two
thousand women raped every day! He was shocked and
admitted to the effectiveness of the application of the
Islamic Law. If I could talk to him again, I would tell him
that in Islam, even if an imam were to rape a child, as the
priests have done in the church, he would be executed
without delay, in order to save the rest of the children.
How happy I am to have embraced 1\1am and I am proud
to be a Muslim.

drinking; and ye say, Behold a gluttonous man, and a winebibber,
a friend of publicans and sinners!." The irony is also apparent when
one finds Proverbs 20:1 saying: "Wine is a mocker, strong drink is
raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise." One can
only imagine the state of humankind ifit were to believe that one of the
greatest prophets of God, like Jesus Christ, was an alcoholic.
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XII. An Open Invitation to the Pope and Other
World Leaders

I begin in the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful. May Allah bless all those who follow the
correct path.

I hereby extend this invitation to the Pope and all the
leaders of the world, especially those who govern and rule
over millions of people of other religiotts, sects and
ideologies; I invite all of you to etnbrace Islam. Come to
Isldm and you will be saved from the punishment of Allah
and earn His reward in Paradise. If you are a Jew or a
Christian, Allah will give you a double reward once you
embrace Islam'. Prophet Muhammad said: "A person
from the people of the Scripture (a Jew or Christian)
who believes in his prophet (Jesus or Moses) and then
believes in Prophet Muhammad (embraces Isllm) will
have a double reward."'

However, if you reject this invitation, you rvill be held
accountable for all those under your influence and all those
who follow you.

Like all my Muslim brothers atrd sisters the world
over, Allah has charged rne rvith the responsibility of
conveying this message to all humanity to the best of my
ability. He has said: "Say, O People of the Scripture,
come to a word that is equitable between us and you -

that we will not worship except Alllh and not associate

I  T'he people of the Book (Jeu's and Christ ians) are granted a. special
status in ihe Qur'dn as to inviting them to Isldnt ancl establishing^
dialogue rvith them. l l lah says: "And do not argue with t lre People-of
the S"cripture except in a'way that is best"t (Qttr 'an 29:46). 

-I 'hc

Our'dn also states t l tat the Christ ians arc nearcst in lovc to the Muslims:
;. . .  tne nearest ofthem in affect ion to the bel ievers those who say,

"We Are Christ ians." That is because among them are priests and
qonks and because they are not arrogant." (Qttr 'an 5:82)
'  Narrated bv Muslim. 3,12.
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XII. An Open Invitation to the Pope and Other

World Leaders
I begin in the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the

Most Merciful. May Allah bless all those who follow the
correct path.

I hereby extend this invitation to the Pope and all the
leaders of the world, especially those who govern and rule
over millions of people of other religions, sects and
ideologies; I invite all of you to embrace Isliim. Come to
Islam and you will be saved from the punishment of Allah
and earn His reward in Paradise. If you are a Jew or a
Christian, Allah will give you a double reward once you
embrace Islam l

. Prophet Muhammad said: "A person
from the people of the Scripture (a Jew or Christian)
who believes in his prophet (Jesus or Moses) and then
believes in Prophet Muhammad (embraces Islam) will
have a double reward.,,2

However, if you reject this invitation, you will be held
accountable for all those under your influence and all those
who follow you.

Like all my Muslim brothers and sisters the world
over, Allah has charged me with the responsibility of
conveying this message to all humanity to the best of my
ability. He has said: "Say, 0 People of the Scripture,
come to a word that is equitable between us and you 
that we will not worship except Allah and not associate

1 The people of the Book (Jews and Christians) are granted a special
status in the QUI' 'an as to inviting them to [sfiim and establishing
dialogue with them. Allah says: "And do not argue with the People of
the Scripture except in a way that is best." (QUI' 'an 29:46). The
QUI' 'an also states that the Christians are nearest in lovc to the Muslims:
" ... the nearest of them in affection to the believers those who say,
"We are Christians." That is because among them are priests and
J,ll0nks and because they are not arrogant." (QUI' 'an 5:82)
• Narrated hy Muslim. 342.
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anything with Him and not take one another as lords
instead of Allah. But if they turn away, then say, "Bear
witness that we are Muslims [submitting to Him]."
(Qur'dn 3:64).

Having presented the previous proofs in this book so
that whoever has eyes can see them and whoever has
intellect can understand them, a junction has been reached
where Allah, the Exalted, calls on all people to embrace
the truth. Once again I affirm that it is my duty and
responsibility as a human being, one who submitted by
free will to the law and commands of Allah, the one and
only God, the Beneficent, the Merciful, to invite all
mankind to give up the worship of false deities, whether
animate and inanimate objects or any other thing created
by AIIAh or fashioned by man. After repenting, they must
submit themselves completely to the will of Allcth, the only
true God, Creator of the universe.

It is worthy to note that as much money, prestige,
position, and power that a non-Muslim might have in this
life, he or she will never have enough to buy his or her
entrance to the gardens of Paradise in the next world.l The
poorest inhabitant of the earth who has testified that none

rOnly the person who f 'ul l l l ls his purpose in l i l -e, i .e..  the rvorship of
Allah alone, may be able to achieve true happiness and internal peace.
Al[ah says: "Whoever does r ighteousness, whether male or female,
while he is a bel iever - We wil l  surely cause him to l ive a good l i fe,
and We wil l  surely give them their reward l in the Hereafterl
according to the best of what they used to do." (Qur'dn 16:97). Al lAh
also says: "Those who have bel ieved and whose hearts are assured
by  the  rememtr rance o f  A l lah .  Unquest ionab ly ,  by  the
remembrance o f  A l lah  hear ts  a re  assured. "  (Qur 'dn  l3 :28) .  ln
Chapter 20, Verses 123-124, wc rcad: ". . .  whoever fol lows My
guidance wil l  neither go astray [ in the worldl nor suffer [ in the
Hereafterl .  And whoever turns away from My remembrance
indeed, he lvi l l  have a depressed I i .e.,  dif f icult l  l i fe.. ." 

' fhis 
latter verse

explains the cause for many psychological illnesses and u4ry some very
rvealthy' pcople atternpt suicide.
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anything with Him and not take one another as lords
instead of Allah. But if they turn away, then say, "Bear
witness that we are Muslims [submitting to Him]."
(Qur'an 3:64).

Having presented the previous proofs in this book so
that whoever has eyes can see them and whoever has
intellect can understand them, a junction has been reached
where Allah, the Exalted, calls on all people to embrace
the truth. Once again I affirm that it is my duty and
responsibility as a human being, one who submitted by
free will to the law and commands of Allah, the one and
only God, the Beneficent, the Merciful, to invite all
mankind to give up the worship of false deities, whether
animate and inanimate objects or any other thing created
by Allah or fashioned by man. After repenting, they must
submit themselves completely to the will of Allah, the only
true God, Creator ofthe universe.

It is worthy to note that as much money, prestige,
position, and power that a non-Muslim might have in this
life, he or she will never have enough to buy his or her
entrance to the gardens of Paradise in the next world.! The
poorest inhabitant of the earth who has testified that none

1 Only the person who fulfllls his purpose in life, i.e., the worship of
Allah alone, may be able to achieve true happiness and internal peace.
Al{ah says: "Whoever does righteousness, whether male or female,
while he is a believer - We will surely cause him to live a good life,
and We will surely give them their reward lin the Hereafter)
according to the best of what they used to do." (Qur 'an 16:97). Allah
also says: "Those who have believed and whose hearts are assured
by the remembrance of Allah. Unquestionably, by the
remembrance of Allah hearts are assured." (Qur 'an J3:28). In
Chapter 20, Verses 123-124, we read: " ... whoever follows My
guidance will neither go astray lin the world I nor suffer lin the
Hereafter]. And whoever turns away from My remembrance
indeed, he will have a depressed li.e., difficult] life... " This latter verse
explains the cause for many psychological illnesses and why some very
wealthy people attempt suicide.
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has the right to be worshipped but Allah and that
Muhammad is His Messenger (the testimony of faith) will
be happier and more dignified in the next world than the
richest person who did not accept the last message sent by
Allah to guide humankind.

Allah says in the Qur'dn (3:85) "And whoever
desires other than Islem as religion never wilt it be
accepted from him, and he, in the Hereafter, will be
among the losers." And in 5:36-37 it says: "Indeed,
those who disbelieve if they should have all that is in
the earth and the like of it with it by which to ransom
themselves from the punishment of the Day of
Resurrection, it will not be accepted from them, and
for them is a painful punishment. They will wish to get
out of the Fire, but never are they to emerge therefrom,
and for them is an enduring punishment."

So while one's soul is stil l within his body and he
can still breathe, speak and is conscious of his actions, he
can always repent to Allah, the Exalted. If repentance is
sincere and one testifies that none has the right to be
worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is His
Messenger, while avoiding all forms of paganism, Allah
will forgive him, even if he should be but a minute
distance away from the Hellfire. Allah will then change the
person's bad deeds into good deeds and allow him or her
entrance into Jannah (the garden of Paradise) eternally.
Allah has said: "Except for those who repent, believe
and do righteous work. For them Allnh will replace
their evil deeds with good. And ever is Allah Forgiving
and Merciful." (25:70). And He has said: "But the ones
who believe and do righteous deeds We lvill admit them
to gardens beneath which rivers flow, wherein they will
abide forever. [It is] the promise of Allah, [which isl
truth, and who is more truthful than Allah in
statement?" (4: 122) It is the promise of Allah for anyone

My Great Love For Jesus Led Me To Islam \ijI
has the right to be worshipped but Allah and that
Muhammad is His Messenger (the testimony of faith) will
be happier and more dignified in the next world than the
richest person who did not accept the last message sent by
Allah to guide humankind.

Allah says in the Qur'an (3:85) "And whoever
desires other than Islam as religion never will it be
accepted from him, and he, in the Hereafter, will be
among the losers." And in 5:36-37 it says: "Indeed,
those who disbelieve if they should have all that is in
the earth and the like of it with it by which to ransom
themselves from the punishment of the Day of
Resurrection, it will not be accepted from them, and
for them is a painful punishment. They will wish to get
out of the Fire, but never are they to emerge therefrom,
and for them is an enduring punishment."

So while one's soul is still within his body and he
can still breathe, speak and is conscious of his actions, he
can always repent to Allah, the Exalted. If repentance is
sincere and one testifies that none has the right to be
worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is His
Messenger, while avoiding all forms of paganism, Allah
will forgive him, even if he should be but a minute
distance away from the Hellfire. Allah will then change the
person's bad deeds into good deeds and allow him or her
entrance into Jannah (the garden of Paradise) eternally.
Allah has said: "Except for those who repent, believe
and do righteous work. For them Allah will replace
their evil deeds with good. And ever is Allah Forgiving
and Merciful." (25:70). And He has said: "But the ones
who believe and do righteous deeds We will admit them
to gardens beneath which rivers flow, wherein they will
abide forever. [It is] the promise of Allah, [which is]
truth, and who is more truthful than Allah in
statement?" (4: 122) It is the promise of Allah for anyone
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wants to repent sincerely and start a new life. I close
invitation citing the following verses from the Qur'dn,
re Allah, the Almighty gives the opportunity to all
an beings to repent sincerely. He invites sinners to
nt, regardless of the magnitude of their sins, and He
forgive them.
lnthe Qur'dn (39:53-54), Allah revealed:

"Say, "O My slaves who have transgressed against
themselves [by sinning], do not despair of the mercy of
Alteh. Indeed, Alleh forgives all sins. Indeed, it is He
who is the Forgiving, the Merciful. And return [in
repentance] to your Lord and submit to Him before the
punishment comes upon you; then you will not be
helped."

Here also, Allah informs us that time for repentance is
of limited duration and that when death arrives it is no
longer possible to obtain forgiveness.-Finalfy, 

Allah extends His promise of forgiveness and
mercy to the believer who is steadlast in faith and does
good deeds, saying (20:82):

"But indeed, I am the Perpetual Forgiver of
whoever repents and believes and does righteousness
and then continues in guidance."

I supplicate to Allah, the Creator of all that exists, the

true Guide, to guide to the right path all those seekers of
truth whose minds are open to objective analysis. I ask
Atlahto guide allthose who make sincere self-assessments
and to improve their conditions according to what is
pleasing to Him.

W My Great Love For Jesus Led Me To Islam

who wants to repent sincerely and start a new life. I close
this invitation citing the following verses from the Qur 'an,
where Allah, the Almighty gives the opportunity to all
human beings to repent sincerely. He invites sinners to
repent, regardless of the magnitude of their sins, and He
will forgive them.

In the Qur 'an (39:53-54), Allah revealed:
"Say, "0 My slaves who have transgressed against

themselves [by sinning], do not despair of the mercy of
Allah. Indeed, Allah forgives all sins. Indeed, it is He
who is the Forgiving, the Merciful. And return [in
repentance] to your Lord and submit to Him before the
punishment comes upon you; then you will not be
helped."

Here also, Allah informs us that time for repentance is
of limited duration and that when death arrives it is no
longer possible to obtain forgiveness.

Finally, Allah extends His promise of forgiveness and
mercy to the believer who is steadfast in faith and does
good deeds, saying (20:82):

"But indeed, I am the Perpetual Forgiver of
whoever repents and believes and does righteousness
and then continues in guidance."

I supplicate to Allah, the Creator of all that exists, the
true Guide, to guide to the right path all those seekers of
truth whose minds are open to objective analysis. I ask
Allah to guide all those who make sincere self-assessments
and to improve their conditions according to what is
pleasing to Him.
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To you (0 Muhammad) We sent down the Book in truth, confirming the scripture that came before it and
as a criterion over it. (Q. 5:48). The Qur'an is the Criterion by which the contents of all other sacred books

may be jud2ed.
The Bible The Our'lIn

On God
"for in six days the Lord made heaven and "And We did certainly create the heavens
earth, and on the seventh day he rested." and earth and what is between them in six
(Exodus 3 I: 17) days, and there touched Us 00 weariness."

(Q.50:38)
"Then the LORD awaked as one out of sleep, "Allah there is no deity except Him, the
and like a mighty man that shouteth by reason Ever-Living, the Sustaioer of {all] existence.

of wine." (Psalms 78:65) Neither drowsiness overtakes Him nor
sleep." (Q. 2:255)

Jacob wrestles with God and defeats Him as in "They have not appraised Allah with true
Genesis 32:30 appraisal. Indeed, Allah is Powerful and
"And the Lord was with Judah; and he drave Exalted in Might." (Q . 22:74)
out the inhabitants of the mountain; but could "But Allah is not to be caused failure by

not drive out the inhabitants of the valley, anything in the heavens or on the earth.

because they had chariots of iron." (Judges I: 19) Indeed, He is ever Knowing and Competent."
(Q. 35:44)

"I will speak in the bitterness of my soul. 2 ....
"Indeed, Allah does not wrong the people at

all, but it is the people who are wronging
shew me wherefore thou contendest with me. ~. themselves." (Q. 10:44)
Is it good unto thee that thou shouldest
oppress." (.Job 10:1-3) "My Lord neither errs nor forgets." (Q.
"How long wilt thou forget me, ° Lord?" 20:52)

of 1<(Psalms 13: I) "Indeed, my Lord is the Hearer
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supplication."(Q. 14:39) ~
"[It is] the promise of Allah. Allah does not ~

"0 Lord, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt
not hear!" (Habakuk 1:2)
The Lord is alleged to have said: "... and to break
my covenant with them: .. ." (Leviticus 26:44)
God was ignorant of Adam's whereabouts and of
his eating from the tree according to Genesis 3:9;
"And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said
unto him, Where art thou?" The Lord needs a
mark to distinguish the houses ofthe Israelites from
the houses of the Egyptians. (Exodus 12: 13). God
does not know what goes on on the earth, so He
needs to go down to find out, "And the Lord said,
Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is
great, and because their sin is very grievous; "I
will go down now, and see whether they have
done altogether according to the cry of it,
which is come unto me; and if not, I will know."
(Genesis 18:20). In Corinthians 1 1:25, Paul says:
"Because the foolishness of God is wiser than
men; and the weakness of God is stronger than
men."

fail in His promise, but most of the people do
not know." (Q . 30: 6).
Allah is All-Knowing; therefore when Adam
and his wife ate from the tree He addressed
them in a way that clearly indicated His
knowledge of what they had done.
"And their Lord called to them, "Did I not
forbid you from that tree and tell you that
Satan is to you a clear enemy?" (Q. 7: 22)
"[Allah is] the Knower of the unseen." Not
absent from Him is an atom's weight within
the heavens or within the earth or [what is]
smaller than that or greater, except that it is
in a clear register" (Q. 34:3)
"[He is] Knower of the unseen and the
witnessed, the Grand, the Exalted. It is the
same [to Him] concerning you whether one
conceals [his] speech or one publicizes it and
whether one is hidden by night or conspicuous
[among others] by day." (Q. 13:9-10)
"And with Him are the keys of the unseen;
none knows them except Him. And He knows
what is on the land and in the sea. Not a leaf
falls but that He knows it. And no grain is
there within the darknesses of the earth and

~
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The Bible unfittingly depicts God as being so poor
that lie has to hire a razor in Isaiah 7:20; "In the
same day shall the Lord shave with a razor that
is hired, namely, by them beyond the river, by
the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of
the feet: and it shall also consume the beard."
And that God has a nose and a mouth from which
smoke comes out in Psalms 18:8 "There went up a
smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of his
mouth devoured." The Lord cries and sheds tears;

my soul shall weep ... and mine eye shall
weep sore, and run down with tears." (Jeremiah
13: I 7). God wails, howls and walks naked in Micah
I :8; "Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go
stripped and naked: I wiII make a wailing like
the dragons, and mourning as the owls." (KJV)
And He hisses (whistles) for the fly and bee as in;
"the Lord shall hiss for the fly ... and for the
bee." (Isaiah 7: 18) and He claps with his hands; "I
will also smite mine hands together." (Ezekiel
21: I 7)

no moist or dry [thing) but that it is [written]
in a clear record." (Q. 6:59)
" ... Allah is Knowing of all things." (Q. 5:97)
"0 mankind, you are those in need of Allah,
while Allah is the Free of need, the
Praiseworthy." (Q. 35:15)
"Allah has certainly heard the statement of
those [Jews] who said, "Indeed, Allah is poor,
while we are rich." We wiII record what they
said and their killing of the prophets without
right... " (Q. 3:181) ~
"Exalted is your Lord, the Lord of might, ~

above what they describe." (Q . 37: I80) m.
"There is nothing like unto Him,. and He is b
the Hearing, the Seeing." (Q. 42:1 I) ;;
" ... for Allah is the highest attribute. And He ~

is Exalted in Might, the Wise." (Q. 16:60) ~

"He is Allah, other than whom there is no ~

deity, the Sovereign, the Pure, the Perfection, ~
the Bestower of Faith, the Overseer, the :;
Exalted in Might, the Compeller, the ~
Superior. Exalted is Allah above whatever ~

they associate with Him. He is Allah, the ~

Creator, the Inventor, the Fashioner; to Him iii;
belong the best names. Whatever is in the 3
heavens and earth is exalting Him. And He is 0

the Exalted in Mi~ht, the Wise." (Q. 59:23-24)
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On Jesus It

Jesus is accused of misbehavior towards his mother: The Qur 'an defends Jesus against these false
"Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to accusations, stating that he is neither tyrannic
do with thee?" (John 2:4) nor cruel.
Jesus is accused of being tyrannic and cruel: "And [made me] dutiful to my mother, and
"Think not that I am come to send peace on He has not made me a wretched tyrant." (Q.
earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword." 19:32)
(Matthew 10:34)
The first miracle performed by Jesus in the Bible is The first miracle of the Prophet Jesus was
his turning water to wine at a wedding in Cana of speaking immediately after his birth, defending
Galilee (John 2:9) his mother against the false accusations leveled

at her by her people. (Q. 19:30-33)

On Mary
"Ye do the deeds of your father. Then said they The Qur 'an defends Mary, describing what was
to him, We be not born of fornication." (John said about her as a grave false charge. "And
8:41 ) [We cursed them) for their disbelief and
"And Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, their saying against Mary a great slander,"
of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ." (Q.4:156)
(Matthew 1: 16) The Qur'an also mentions God favoring her
"And Jesus ... being (as was supposed) the son over all the women of the world. " ...when the
of Joseph, which was the son of Heli." angels said, "0 Mary, indeed Allah has
(Luke 3:23) chosen you and purified you and chosen you

above the women of the worlds." (Q. 3:42)
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On Jesus' Disciples

Mark 14:50 says of Jesus' disciples: "they all The Qur 'an defends thc disciples of Jesus and
forsook him, and fled." And the Bible alleges that confirms their innocence of betrayal and weak

thc Messiah said to the disciples: "Why are yc faith. "But when Jesus felt [persistence in)

fearful. 0 ye of little faith?" (Matthew 8:26) disbelief from them, he said, "Who are my

"But he turned, and said unto Peter, Get thee supporters for [the cause of) Allah?" The

behind me, Satan: thou art an offence unto me:
disciples said, "We are supporters for Allah.
We have believed in Allah and testify that we

for thou savourest not the things that be of are Muslims [submitting to Him). "Our
God, but those that be of men." (Matthcw 16:23) Lord, we have believed in whaf You revealed
Judas. despite being Jesus' trcasurer. betrayed him and have followed the messenger Jesus, so
for thirty pieces of silver; "And said unto them, register us among the witnesses [to truth)."
\Vhat will ye give me, and I will deliver him (Q. 3:52-53)
unto you? And they covenanted with him for "0 you who have believed, be supporters of

thirty pieces of silver." (Matthew 26: 14) Allah, as when Jesus, the son of Mary, said to
the disciples, "Who are my supporters for
Allah?" The disciples said, "We are
supporters of Allah." (Q. 61: 14)

On the Prophets of God
Noah is drunk and naked in his tent. (Gcnesis 9:21 ) "Indeed, Allah chose Adam and Noah and
Abraham sacrifices his honor (Genesis 12: 10-15 the family of Abraham and the family of
and Genesis 20:2). Imran over the worlds." (Q. 3:33)

"And Ishmael and Elisha and Jonah and Lot
Lot gets drunk. commits incest with his own two - and all lof them) We preferred over the
daughters and impregnates them. (Gcncsis 19:30-36) worlds." (Q. 6:86)
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= ~Jacob lies to his father and steals the blessing and

prophethood from his brother. (Genesis: 27).
Reuben, the prophet and oldest son of Jacob
commits adultery with his father's wife who is the
mother of his two brothers. (Genesis 35:22 and
Genesis 49:3)
Judah, the fourth son of Jacob commits incest with
his daughter-in-law and has Pharez and Zarah from
her. (Genesis 38:18) The Bible then traces the
lineage of Jesus to Pharez (Matthew I:18),
contradicting Deuteronomy 23 :2, which says, "A
bastard shall not enter into the congregation of
the LORD; even to his tenth generation,"

The Lord accuses Moses and Aaron of betrayal in
the Old Testament: "Because ye trespassed
against me among the children of Israel,"
(Deuteronomy 32:51)

Moses' killing of the Egyptian was deliberate and

"And remember Our servants, Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob those of strength and
[religious) vision. Indeed, We chose them for ~

an exclusive quality: remembrance of the ~

home [of the Hereafter). And indeed they ~

are, to Us, among the chosen and b
outstanding." (Q . 38:45-47) ;;
"Those were the ones upon whom Allah ~

bestowed favor from among the prophets of ~
the descendants of Adam and of those We ~

carried [in the ship) with Noah, and of the ~
descendants of Abraham and Israel, and of ~
those whom We guided and chose. When the ~
verses of the Most Merciful were recited to f}
them, they fell in prostration and weeping." ![
(Q. 19:58) 3'

"Peace upon Moses and Aaron." Indeed, We
thus reward the doers of good. Indeed, they
were of Our believing servants." (Q. 37: 120-122)
"0 you who have believed, be not like those
who abused Moses; then Allah cleared him of
what they said. And he, in the sight of Allah,
was distinguished." (Q. 33: 69)
Moses did not kill the Egyptian deliberately.
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Nar'l

'csaplanned. (Genesis 2: 12)
Aaron fashioned the golden calf and ordered the
Israelites to worship it in the absence of Moses.
(Genesis 32: 1-6).

David hetrays his neighbor and army chief, has
sexual intercourse with his wife and sends him to
get killed in war. (2 Samuel 11:4-15).

Solomon has a thousand women and they tum his
heart away from God; and so he builds temples for
their gods (I Kings II: 1-9). David's son. Amnon
rapes his sister, Tamar. (2 Samuel 13:11-14).
Absalom. the son of David commits open adultery
with his father's concubines in the sight of all Israel.
(2 Samuel 16: 21)
.lob is impatient and refuses to accept the will of
God. (.lob 10)

Zechariah did not believe God's miracle regarding
the hirth of John. so God punished him with
dumbness for nine months. "And, behold, thou
shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until the
day that these things shall be performed,

(SeeQ.28:15)
The Qur '[in defends Aaron against this false
allegation confirming that the one who
introduced worship of the calf was as-Samiri
and not Aaron. (see Q. 20:85-98)

" ... and remember Our servant, David, the
possessor of strength; indeed, he was one
who repeatedly turned back (to Allah)." (Q.
38: 17)
"And We had certainly given to David and
Solomon knowledge, and they said, Praise [is
duel to Allah, who has favored us over many
of His believing servants." (Q. 27: 15)

The Qur 'an dismisses the unjust description of
the Prophet .lob, and describes him as follows:
"Indeed, We found him patient, an excellent
servant. Indeed, he was one repeatedly
turning back (to Allahl." (Q. 38:44)
The Qur 'an defends Zachariah in Q, 19: 10
stating that his silence for 3 days was a sign for
the coming true of the miracle. and not by way
of punishment. "(Zechariah) said, "My Lord,
make for me a sign." He said, "Your sign is

I that you will not speak to the people for three
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because thou beJievest not my words, which nights, [being) sound."
shall be fulfilled in their season," (Luke 1:20) The Qur 'an confers great respect on all the
Jesus allegedly describes all the prophets before Prophets of God, and does not ascribe any
him as thicvcs, "AJJ that ever came before me arc obscene acts or wrong-doing to them, [n fact,
thieves and robbers."' (John 10:8), God allegedly believing in all the Prophets as well as
attributes to His prophets wickedness and lies, respecting them is a main requirement in Islam,
(Jeremiah 23:11-16): Allah says "Say, [0 believers), "We have
"II. For both prophet and priest arc profane; believed in Allah and what has been revealed

yea, in my house have I found their wickedness, to us and what has been revealed to

saith tl!e Lord, , Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob
12, ,\' herefore their way shall be unto them as d th Ddt d h t . t' ," an e escen an s an w a was given 0

slIpperv ways In the darkness: they shall be d J d h t . h
d ' ' , d f' JJ I ' f' I 'JJ b ' 'J Moses an esus an w a was given to t enven on, an a t lerelll: ai' WI ring eVI .
upon them, even the year of their visitation, p~o~he~s from their Lord. We make no
saith the Lord, dlstmctIon between any of them, and we are
1:1, And I have seen fo]]v in the prophets of Muslims [in submission] to Him." (Q, 2:136)

Samaria; they prophesied 'in Baal, and caused Allah praises His prophets: "\Ve have already
my people IsI'aeJ to err. sent Our messengers with clear evidences
11. I have seen aJso in the prophets of and sent down with them the Scripture and

Jerusalem an horrible thing: they commit the balance that the people may maintain
adultery, and waJk in Jies: they strengthen aJso [their affairs] in justice." (Q. 57:25)
the hands of evildoers, that none doth return Allah also says, "And We made them leaders
from his wickedness; the.y are.all of them unto guiding by Our command. And We inspired
me as Sodom, and the lllhabltants thereof as to them the doing of good deeds,

Gomorrah. . . . establishment of prayer, and giving of zakah;
15. 1 hercfore thus salth the Lord o.t hl!sts and they were worshippers of lis." (Q. 21:73)

.'<:-llllcernill~ the prophets; BehoJd, I_\\_,I_ll_fe_e_,d"-' _
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them with wormwood, and make them drink
the water of gall: for from the prophets of
Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into all the
land.
16. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Hearken not

unto the words of the prophets that prophesy
unto you: they make you vain: they speak a
vision of their own heart, and not out of the
mouth of the Lord."

Allah orders Prophet Muhammad to take the
prophets before him as examples. In Q. 6:90,
Allah says: "Those are the ones whom Allah
has guided, so from their guidance take an
example."
The Qur'iin has thus saved mankind by clearing
the names of the Prophets of God. One can only
imagine the grim state of humanity if they were
to take those descriptions of prophets as
examples to follow. 3:

On EQualitv ~
"For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of "[All] praise is [due) to Allah, Lord of the ::
Israel." (Jeremiah 16:9) worlds." (Q. 1:2) ;:
"there is no God in all the earth, but in Israel." " ... And there was no nation but that there ~
(2 Kings 5:15) had passed within it a warner." (Q. 35:24) ~

The Lord instructs nations to prostrate to the Jews "And We certainly sent into every nation a ~

and lick the dust of their feet. "...they shall bow messenger, [sayingl, "Worship Allah and ~
down to thee with their face toward the earth, avoid Tlighat... " (Q. 16:36) ~

and lick up the dust of thy feet; and thou shalt According to these verses, God sent prophets l:l
know that I am the LORD: for they shall not be and messengers to all peoples and not only to if
ashamed that wait for me." (Isaiah 49:23). the Israelites. ';}
One third of the human race is condemned to curse iii
and slavery when Canaan, son of Ham, was made a "0 mankind, indeed We have created you ~
slave to Shem and Japheth. (Genesis 9: 18-27) from male and female and made you peoples ~
Jesus is portrayed as a racist in his answer to the and tribes that you may know one another. ~
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According to the Qur '(in both Adam and his
wife sinned, repented and shared the
responsibility of their actions. Allah says, "But
Satan caused them to slip out of it and
removed them from that [condition] in which
they had been." (Q. 2:36)
"They said, "Our Lord, we have wronged
ourselves, and if You do not forgive us and
have mercy upon us, we will surely be among
the losers." (Q. 7:23)
" ... And Adam disobeyed his Lord and erred.
Then his Lord chose him and turned to him
in forgiveness and guided [him)." (Q. 20:121
122) "And due to the wives is similar to what
is expected of them, according to what is
reasonable." (Q. 2:228). To learn more about
the status of women in Islam the reader can
refer to Chapters 4 and 65 from the Qur'tin.

Indeed, the most noble of you in the sight of~
Allah is the most righteous of you. Indeed,
Allah is Knowing and Acquainted." (Q. 49:13) ~
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Canaanite woman who sought his help to cure her
daughter who "were vexed with a devil". He said
to her: "It is not meet to take the children's
bread, and to cast it to dogs." (Matthew 15:22-26)

The Bible discriminates between men and women.
"And Adam was not deceived, but the woman
being deceived was in the transgression." (1
Timothy 2:14) According to the Bible, the impurity
resulting from the delivery of a female is twice that
of the male. In Leviticus 12: 1-5, we read: "If a
woman have conceived seed, and born a man
child: then she shall be unclean seven days ...
And she shall then continue in the blood of her
purifying three and thirty days ... But if she
bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two
weeks, as in her separation: and she shall
continue in the blood of her purifying
threescore and six days."
The Bible also states that just as God is the Head of
Christ, the man is the head of the woman. She is not
the glory of God like a man, and she was created
for man. (l Corinthians 11 :3-9)
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On Scientific Facts
The Bible contradicts contemporary scientific facts The Qur '(in does not contradict or clash with
as it claims that the world dates back to 3700 Be, modem science. In fact, it contains scientific
i.e., that from the beginning of the creation until the facts that were only discovered in modem times
21 st century, there is only 6000 years; and that there and with the use of extremely sophisticated
were only a few days between the creation of the equipment.
earth and the creation of man. According to See, for example Q. 2:74, 173, 222; Q. 4:56; Q.
geology, however, the earth is about 4550 million 6:99, 125; Q. 10:92; Q. 12:47; Q 13:41; Q.
years old, and there was a very long period of time 15:14-22; Q. 16:66; Q. 17:12; Q. 21:30-32; Q.
between the creation of the earth and that of man. 22:5; Q. 23:12-14; Q. 24:40, 43; Q. 27:88; Q. ~

The Bible also says that God created light, day and 30:1-4; Q. 36:37-40; Q. 39:5-6; Q. 41:11; Q. 51: ~

night before the creation of the planets, the sun and 47; Q. 52:6; Q. 55:19-20; 37 Q. 57:25; Q. 78:6- m.
the moon. (Genesis 1:3). In Revelation 7: 1, we 7; Q. 86: 1-3; Q. 96: 16, etc. b
read: "I saw four angels standing on the four The Qur "tin refers in very clear terms to the ~

corners of the earth, holding the four winds of ball-shaped earth as manifested by the ii
the earth," meaning that the earth is square, while overlapping of the day and night. "He wraps ~
Matthew 4:8 indicates that the earth is nat when the night over the day and wraps the day ~

saying "Again, the devil taketh him up into an over the night... " (Q. 39:5) ~
exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all Allah says: "We will show them Our signs in ~

the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of the horizons and within themselves until it ~
them". becomes clear to them that it is the truth." d
The Bible also claims that the Israelites went to (Q. 41 :53) Allah says: "And those who have E
Egypt with Jacob and they were only 70 men and been given knowledge see that what is 3'
women. However, when they left, two generations revealed to you from your Lord is the truth, =
later, the number of men alone was 603.550. So if and it guides to the path of the Exalted in
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Preservation of Holy Scriptures
"How do ye say, We are wise, and the law of "This is the Book about which there is no
the Lord is with us? Lo, certainly in vain made doubt, a guidance for those conscious of
he it; the pen of the scribes is in vain." Allah." (Q. 2:2)
(Jeremiah 8:8) "... And indeed, it is a mighty Book.
"And the burden of the Lord shall ye mention Falsehood cannot approach it from before it

, . or from behind it; [it is] a revelation from a
no more: for every man s word shall be hIS [Lord who is] Wise and Praiseworthy." (Q.
~~den; for ye ?ave perverted the words ofth~ 41:41-42). "Indeed, it is We who sent down
hvmg .God, of the Lord of hosts our God. the Qur'an and indeed, We will be its
(JeremIah 23 :36) guardian." (Q. 15:9). "And it was not
"But in vain they do worship me, teaching for [possible] for this Qur'an to be produced by
doctrines the commandments of men." other than Allah, but [it is] a confirmation of
(Matthew 15 :9) what was before it and a detailed explanation

this was the number of men, considering the fact
that Pharaoh used to kill the male children, it means
that their total number, including women and
children, was about 3 million. How could 70 people
become 3 million within two generations?
(Deuteronomy 10:22) (Genesis 12:37) (Numbers 1:46)
In 2 Maccabees 15:39, we read that drinking water
alone is harmful. It states: "For as it is hurtful to
drink wine or water alone ..." Another scientific
anomaly is found in Leviticus 11 :6, when giving the
reason that the hare is considered unclean: "And
the hare, because he cheweth the cud ..."

Might, the Praiseworthy." (Q. 34:6) ...
See "The Bible, The Qur'an & Science" by
Maurice Bucaille. Many other contemporary ~

scholars like Dr. Keith Moore, Dr. G. C. C)

Goeringer, Dr. Marshall Johnson, Dr. Tagatat ~
Tejasen, Dr. Alfred Kroner, Dr. William W. ~

Hay, Dr. Yoshihide Kozai and Dr. Joe Leigh ;i
Simpson have also addressed the issue of ~

miraculous signs in the Qur 'an. ~
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